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ENVER CATH O U C

THE DEATH OF
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, SR.
The death this week o f Douglas
Fairbanks, Sr., noted moving pic
ture athlete and actor o f the silent
film days, recalls the fact that he
was once a Catholic but left the
Church. Married three times, he
Mary Pick'
was twice divorced.
ford, his second wife, was a con
(By WALTBa Kranz)
sponsible teaching position in New
vert who left the Church after
There are some stories that don’t York. Herman owes to her his de
divorce in order to wed him. have to be written. They write cision to continue his education, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Though the press tried to make themselves. This is one of those for it was she who showed the boy, Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
____
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
out their marriage as idyllic, it stories. It would be trite to say when he came to New York, that
finally went on the rocks and both that it sounds like a page from it was vital that he get an educa
Douglas and Mary married again. Horatio Alger. Horatio Alger’s tion if he ever wanted to succeed VOL. X X X V . No. 17. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y , DEC. 1 4, 1939. $2 PER YEAR
Her first husband is now dead, but were dyed-in-the-wool fiction char in the world.
she has not returned to the Church, acters— mythical super-youths, al
The going was tough in New
having taken up a sort o f Chris ways good for a laugh from the York for Herman. He found that
tian lie n e e as her religion,
radio comedians. This is a story jobs for the uneducated were few three big windows on Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s “ snowmobile” (shown below on a test run) will remain
Fairbanks lived in Denver as a the keynote of which is reality. and far between. He saw other clear when snow is encountered on Byrd’s expedition in the Antarctic wastes. Thanks to the research o f
boy and attended the Cathedral. No one will laugh when he hears Colored men working as boot the Re>-. Francis P. Keenoy, S.J. (inset), professor o f chemistry at Rockhurst college in Kansas City,
blacks, operating elevators, m o  Mo., and form er professor at Regis college in Denver, the surface o f the windows will be sprayed with
This was when the parish wor this story.
shiped in a chapel in the basement
Herman Washington is a Negro ping floors, acting as janitors. H< a solution which prevents ice or mist from form ing there. The solution perfected by Father Keenoy is
of
the
present I.ogan
street who realized the value of educa was wise enough to see the sense in also used to prevent fogging o f dentists’ mirrors, eyeglasses, cameras, and automobile windshields.—
He wanted (Photo Features.)
school,
^ ^ e n his mother died, tion. More important, he has a his sister’s counsel.
’
___
much more out o f life than a menial
she was buried from St. Patrick’ s mother who realizes its value.
Cathedral, 'New York.
Twice in
Herman was born in Denver in job. He was ambitious, and he saw
late years members o f the Fair 1906. His parents were far from that the only way he would ever
banks clan have been buried after blessed with this world's goods. rise would be through education.
services in the Denver Cathedral, But they were determined that Consequently, he made his decision.
with Douglas in attendance. The their children should have the one He had no money. He had nothing
first time, Mary Pickford came thing in the world that no one (TurntoPagelO — C olum n t )
with him and the two were almost could ever take away from them—
mobbed by a crowd eager to get an education.
near them. There are exemplary
Although his parents are nonCotholics in the clan.
Catholics, they sent Herman to
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., so far St. Francis de Sales’ school, Den
as we know, one o f the most out ver, for a while. It was here that
standing actors on the screen, has the boy developed his first love
never been a Catholic. He also is for Catholicism. “ I really believe
a remarried divorcee. He is a son that the training those nuns gave
o f the first marriage o f his fathw. him was in no small way responsi
We do not sit in judgment on ble for his conversion later on,”
the case o f Douglas, Sr. A Cath said his mother. “ He never for
Many outstanding radio pro
olic who deliberately turns his back got their kindness, apd he always grams, in keeping with the spirit
on the Church has no chance o f looked upon them as superior of Christmas and of such a varied
salvation, and the silly little fame women.”
nature that they will interest all,
The boy’s youth was spent in will be carried by the major net
that comes to a moving picture idol
would be a terrific price to pay in Denver. He attended public schools works of the country and ■will be
exchange for eternal loss. But the here. Then suddenly, acting upon released locally in Denver over
guilt may be mitigated or wiped a whim as boys will do, he quit
the four stations, KLZ, KOA,
away by invincible ignorance o f school after third year high, and KVOD, and KFEL. The Ameri
spiritual obligations. Only Cod went to New Yopk city.
can broadcasts will be augmented
knows enough to pass judgment
Herman has two older sisters. by special progn^ams originating in
on any soul.
Both of them were graduated from Vatican City and in many other
We cannot help feeling sad Howard university, Washington, D.
cities of foreign countries. Com
dened, nevertheless, by the death C., and have teaching jobs. His plete schedules will be announced
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) i oldest sister, Georgia, has a re by most of the stations later.
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No M atter W hat the W eather Is,

Local Stations
To Broadcast
Yule Programs

KFEL’s lineup is given below.
Of special interest is the pro
gram by the North American col
lege in Rome featuring the school’s
choir singing Christmas carols
in Latin, which will be presented
by KFEL and KOA Dec. 24 from
11 to 11:30 a. m., M.S.T., dirert
from Vatican City in Rome via
(B y R uth V incent )
who are patients at the Jewish short wave. Also heard on the
broadcast will be an address by
She’s young and good looking. National sanatorium.
Bishop Ralph Hayes, rector of the
She likes to ride horseback, swing
Rita, who is president of St.
a tennis racket in the air, play Philomena’s Young Ladies’ soda North American college.
Other
programs
listed
on
cards, and engage in the other lity and vice president of the re
Christmas ■will be blacked out him expect his complete recovery
manifold activities enjoyed by to cently organized Parish Sodality KFEL’s schedule include Handel’s
day’s generation. Five and one- union, has been teaching boys and oratorio, The Meetiah, to be per- for many needy Denver families — if! A special type o f convales
half days of each week find her girls at the sanatorium the fun- formad with a full Mendelssohn if tbs' gap between poverty and cent care, twhich will cost about
i m <»^meBthr «an turn the trick,busily occupied as a secretary. On-damentals o f thrir rettgion since choir and the Toronto SpnpJiony
Saturday afternoons, however, she answered the call two years, orchestra Wednesday, Dee. 20, sufficiency is not spanned by the if some benefactor can be found
charity
o
f
neighhorliness.
In
to guarantee the cost for the next
when most of her friends and ac ago of the Very Rev. Dr. 'Wflliam from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.; Christ
quaintances seek “ release” from Higgins, pastor, for volunteers. mas carols by the Mnndeleia col creased charity demands, which six months.
the routine of the working week She has a co-worker, Miss Margaret lege Glee club, with Marion cannot possibly be handled unless
Youth, unemployment, and paarin shows, at club meetings, shop Mohan, also a member of the so Schroeder, soprano, Tuesday, Dec. the present resources are greatly ental disfavor combined
‘
‘ to flofloor
supplemented,
indicate
the
emer
19,
at
4:10;
Berlioz’s
oratorio.
ping, etc., Rita La Tourette brings dality, and these two keep the faith
Harold and Margaret T., a re
gencies
that
exist
in
many
Denver
the Church to the Catholic children alive in many youngsters who The Childhood of Chriet, a Cana
cently married couple, 17 and 16
dian
Broadcasting
corporation homes. The following few cases years old, respectively. Owing to
might otherwise lose this pre
holiday feature, Tuesday, Dec. 19, are indicative of the conditions the girl’s condition she must re
cious gift. The priests at St. Phil
that threaten to convert the joy
main in this climate, having come
omena’s hear Confessions and dis from 8 to 9 p. m .;
of Christmas into the tragedy of
“
America
Sends
Greetings,”
here from the East, and because
tribute Communion to them once a
hunger
and
sickness:
salutations of high government
of local laws the husband cannot
month.
Jimmie, a three-year old young
officials, including Secretary of
Some of the 18 children who State (iordell Hull, and business ster, had two strikes called on establish residence. About six
eagerly await the coming of their heads to American citizens abroad, him before he had celebrated his months ago a child was born to
catechism instructors each Satur ChrLstmas eve, 6 to 7 p. m.; the first birthday. His mother died of the couple, and to add to their
day lie motionless on their prim lighting of the national community tuberculosis and his dad deserted, grief it is deformed. Unless the
white beds. One little gprl is so Christmas tree and the chief but the kid’s troubles were just couple receive aid until the hus
employment,
ravaged by tuberculosis that a executive’ s greetings to the nation, beginning. Somewhere along the band can f i n d
glass enclosure protects visitors Dec. 24, 3 to 3:30 p. m., and the line, Jimmie tumbled and broke Christmas will be a blue Monday.
Desertion is often the cause of
from exposure to the dread disease. annual Christmas dramatization, his back and T.B. set in. In re
“ We teach her by remote control,” the title yet to be announced, cent months the disease has been sorrow, but when it leaves a young
wife and child impoverished and
Rita explained. “ She keeps up
arrested and those in charge of homeless it is tragic. Vera M.
Colorado Springs. — Funeral with the rest of the class by read Christmas eve, 9:15 to 10 p. m. and her child are not beggars, but
services for Sister Rose Alexius ing the pamphlets- and magazines
they do need temporary assistance.
Broderick, who- served as superin we send in to her.”
She has begun and nearly com
tendent o f Glockner sanatorium
St. Philomena’s sodality brings
pleted her course to obtain a teach
from 1900 to 1919, were held at cheer to these small unfortunates,
er’s certificate; the child has been
the mother-house of the Sisters of who are so tremendously handi
placed in a boarding home, and a
Charity o f Cincinnati at Mt. St. capped at the outset of life. The
contribution of $10 monthly for
Joseph, 0., Dec. 11. The Rev. entire sodality, com post of 75,
a few months would give the
Jerome Regan, chaplain, cele remembers the children at Easter
mother and child the needed help
brated the Requiem Mass. Sister time with numerous gifts.
At
to
carry them over the present
Rose Alexius, 75, was regarded as Christmas, one of the organiza
then
the
long-winded
title,
which
(By P aul H allbtt)
one o f the most competent nuns tion’s seven units induces Santa
Who can resist the lure of old you translate briefly as Traveler’s crisis.
ever to serve in Colorado and Claus to call. This Christmas the books? Especially that five-foot
Dan, the son of an impoverished
credit is given her for the develop 18 girls in the group of which Rita shelf, of old veterans at Regis li trusty conversation handbook for mother, was compelled to seek re
ment of Glockner sanatorium from is sponsor will place gaily wrapped brary, placed just outside your use in England, written, the author lief from an asthmatic condition in
a 12-room hospital to one of the packages in a big attractive box r£ach in the librarian’s office, teas modestly informs you, by none Colorado. Because of his illness
* most outstanding institutions of to be opened before the children ing you day by day, till finally you other than him who devised The he has been unable to attend school
Rational Method for Learning the
its kind in the country.
until now. A want of sufficient
on the great holiday. Sometimes get Father Sandoval’s leave to
Sister Rose Alexius died Dec. 9 these gifts are the only ones re ease your aching curiosity to see Latin Tongue Very Easily and in (TurntoPagelO — C olu m n 3)
a Very Short While. Modern book
in Springfield, 0 ., following an ceived by the young invalids.
what’s between their mysterious blurbs, you fear, have nothing to
operation necessitated by a hip
In Varied Actirities
old cow-hide covers.
teach the Century of Enlightment!
fracture suffered Nov. 24 in a fall
Rita La Tourette is a striking
Trembling with the thought
On page one you discover that
on a train. She had left Colorado example of the fact that Catholics
perhaps of unearthing some rare
the A^e of Reason had not yet
Springs Oct. 19 to enter St. Jos- can obtain every sort of activity
old first edition, you select a
|€ph's sanatorium in Mt. Clemens, they desire in their own church promising little quarto volume. made it unnecessary for the con
tinental traveler to know the Eng
* Mich. Afterwards she had visited organizations. Her interest in the
You open it at the title page, and
lish names of “ God,” the “ Blessed
relatives in Steubenville, 0., and theater finds expression as a mem
at the bottom read in Roman
Virgin,” and the various saints’
was on her way from that city ber of the Catholic Drama guild
numerals “ 17771” Raising your
to Mt. St. Joseph when the acci and she had a prominent part in eyes you see “ Paris,” then the name days, for these head the list. In
dent occurred.
the production of Barter last of the book-seller, quaintly located deed, life had its serious side in
Born in Blanchester, 0., May 3,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 8)
at “ the Sign of the Three Angels;” those days, for directly following,
Quarterly meetings of the Den
you read, with mounting degrees of
1866, Sister Rose Alexius' entered
solemnity, “ belly-ache,” “ box on ver and Pueblo Particular coun
the community of the Sisters of
the ear,” “ fillip on the nose,” “ life,” cils of the St. Vincent de Paul so
Charity Feb. 21, 1887. Her first
ciety were held Sunday, Dec. 10.
“ death,” and “ resurrection!”
assi^m ent after her days as a
Approximately 100 men were pres
novice was to S t Bernard’ s school,
Now it’s time to descend to the ent at each of the two meeting.
Alpena, Mich. Later she was trai^
mundane business of eating. None In Denver the day was opened with
ferred to St. Joseph’s school,
of your palely polite questions and a Solemn Mass at the Cathedral
Springfield, 0., and in September,
answers in eighteenth century and a broadcast by the Rt. Rev.
1891, b e ^ n teaching the Mexican
pjrase books! You want to know
(B y F rank H ickey )
children in the public schools of
ing campaign can be found in the how to order a leg of mutton, to be Hugh L. McMenamin over KLZ.
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n t )
War in Denver! Death stalking files of the Denver Tuberculosis sure, and tell the inn-boy how you The Rt. Rev. Monaignor John
O’Grady, secretary of the National
life!—in the schools, in the shops, society, and the telling of it throws like your kidney pie. But you want Conference of Catholic Charities,
the spotlight on a woman whose also to tell that boorish fellow at
in the libraries, the churches, the skill and persistence in enlisting
was the principal speaker at both
the next table, “ You gob do'wn bits
homes of the Rocky Mountain the financial aid o f Denver’s citi unchewed. You are a greedy-gut. the meeting of the de Paul society
capital. An army feverishly dig zens has done real service in al Don’t lick your fingers. Don’t put in the K. of C. hall, Denver, and at
St. Francis Xavier’s hall, Pueblo.
ging in to turn the charge of a leviating human suffering.
your fingers in your mouth.” Well,
In his broadcast at the Cathe
The woman is Mrs. Frances dinner’s over, and it’s time to be
“ The Ku Klux Klan Rides deadly invader!
dral,
Monsignor McMenamin said
The
strife
is
not
that
of
civil
O’Brien
of
1257
Niagara
street;
Again," say small notices being
looking for p room. Then as well
distributed in Denver. The re war, nor is the city being invaded her position, that of secretary of as now foreigners would cheat the in part:
I remember that the years are
verse side of the notice has the by Bolsheviks or Nazis. Denver is the tuberculosis seal sale drive in unwary tourist, but in the 18th
caption; “ Don’t Be Mis-led. U. S. fighting tuberculosis— and win Denver. For ten years now this century the phrase-book writers not many since the members of
ning!
The story of this excit- St. James’ parishioner has held stuck by their readers.
A. for Americans,”
“ How the St. Vincent de Paul society
that job, and because she is able much do you ask for it?” you say were commemorating the 100th
A number of handbills have
to ask the right people in the right at the lodging house. “ I never had anniversary of the birth of him
been distributed on streets of
Fr. Walsh Death
way for small contributions, Den less than 50 shillings a month for who founded their organization,
Greeley and at houses. They are
small yellow bills bearing the
Feared Thursday ver school children— the parochial these two rooms.” “ That’s too (TurntoPagelO — C olum n t )
boys and girls as well as those in much,” coolly retorts the Traveler's
words, “ A job for every American
The Rev. John P. Walth, patcitizen. Ship every illegal for tor o f St. Mary’ s cknrch^ Lit- the public schools— have a good Trusty handbook. “ You ought tb
eigner home. Uncle Sam has been tU tO B , who hat been critically chance of escaping “ the great know that this is the famous part of
Santa Claus for Europe long ill for tho past few months, white plague,” tuberculosis.
town.” The vade meeum has an
enough.”
The money that Mrs. O’Brien answer for that, too. “ Well, to
was not expected
to Hto
Appearance o f the circulars has through the day as The Regis helps accumulate puts into the show you I don’t like haggling, 1
created much comment and seme ter went to press Thursday. Fa schools educational motion pic will give you 40 for the month.”
The Rev. John S. Kelly, chajilain
little excitement among Greeley ther Walsh has been at St. tures on the disease: it pays for “ You don’t know what I pay for for the past two years at Fitzsimpeople, who had thought the Klan Joseph’ s hospital for several lectures given before student this house.” The Travelers’ Trusty ons hospital, Denver, has re
dead. Desperate attempts to re weeks and it eonfinad to an bodies; it underwrites, in part at handbook is nearing the end of its ceived notice of his transfer to
vive the Klan are being made in oxygen teat.
least, the thousands and thousands resources. “ We shall divide the Panama in Central America. He
other parts o f the nation.
will leave Denver about Jan. 10.
(Tuhn to Page — C olum n
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 3)

Busy Secretary Teaches
Catechism to Patients

Over 5,000 Patients
T r e a te d in Y e a r
By M edical S ta ff

'SSaX:

42 Doelors, 8 Nurses Work WilhonI Charge,
Each Visiting Instiintion 3 Times
Weekly
Approximately $35,000 was contributed to the indigent
sick of Denver by the voluntary medical and dental service
of the Ave Maria clinics, 735 Curtis street, in the past year, .
according to the annual report compiled in the past week.
Through referrals to the three Denver Catholic hospitals,
which the Ave Maria clinics serve as an out-patient depart
ment, at least another $30,000 in free service was provided.
More than 5,000 patients, many of whom were children,

M IR D E tS llS

Describing how he was com
pelled by the so-called “ Loyalists”
to shoot a wounded Fascist soldier
and how he hand-grenaded a Span
ish mother and her two children,
26-year-old Edgar Lehman, selfstyled “ murderer,” painted a vivid
word picture of the recent Span
ish Civil war and its attendant
horror at a meeting . in Pueblo
Tuesday night of a local civic or
ganization. An account of Leh
man’s talk appeared in the Wed
nesday issue of the Pueblo Chief
tain. A former Red leader in this
country, Lehman said that soon
after he entered the Spanish war
on the side of the “ Loyalists” he
realized he had been betrayed into
joining a “ fight to establish a new
Soviet in Spain.”
Disillusionment in, disgust for,
and hatred of the Communist In
ternational are'all that Lehman
now holds for the Reds’ party, and
his present speaking tour of the
United States is designed, he says,
to debunk Communism in an at
tempt to prevent other Americans
from being misled by “ pink” pro
paganda.
At the outset of the depression
in 1929, Lehman was a milkman
in Gary, Ind. While enrolled later
at a college in East New York in
an effort “ to seek an answer to
the cause of economic stupidity,”
he was recruited into the ranks of.
The Denver contribution to the the Communist party, aftisrwards
lepers’ Christmas fund will be entering a labor college in Ar
mailed from the Diocesan Mission kansas.
office Friday, Dec. 22, it is an
On learning the theory and prac
nounced by the Rev. F. Gregory tice of Communism, Lehman says
Smith, diocesan director o f the he went out to the West coast. In
Society for the Propagation o f the the great maritime strike of 1936
Faith. The national director o f and 1937 on the Pacific coast, he
the Propagation of the Faith on
(Turn to Page 13-r—Column i )
Christmas morning wires to the
leper colonies under Catholic aus
pices throughout the world in
formation of the amount appor
tioned to each of them from the
fund collected in the entire coun
try. More than 25,000 lepers cared
for by Catholic missionaries are
thus made recipients o f actual
Christmas gifts o f greatly needed
care from the Catholics o f Amer
How a credit union literally was
ica, and hundreds of heroic priests a “ life-saver” ! for Sacred Heart
and sisters are enabled to carry parish, Alamosa, is told in the
on a particular charity first intro Catholic Rural Life Bviletin by
duced into the world by Our Lord the Rev. E. J. McCarthy, pastor,
Himself.
who spoke on this subject at the
A White Father writing from National Rural Life conference
Nyassaland, British East Africa, this fall. The article pves a com
of leprosy says: “ It is not a sym plete history of this pioneer Colo
pathetic malady. The missionary rado credit union. It mentions also
coming face to face with a leper St. Cajetan’s union in Denver. A
has a natural reaction o f disgust; third union, which has been very
he would like to turn away from successful, is at St. Dominic’s, Den
its ghastliness. T h e
horrible ver. Because of the importance of
stench o f it is almost overpower this movement Father McCarthy’s
ing. It takes all the supernatural article, “ A Necessity Lieth Upon
resources in one’s soul to stay the Me,” is presented in full as fol
natural desire to flee at the first lows:
encounter.”
Like many parishes, Alamosa
Yet we do not find that the plunged into debt during the middle
men and women who have dedi “ twenties,” so that, when we came
cated their lives to the care o f the up for air, took cognizance o f how
lepers continue to retain this feel we stood in the fall of ’27, and got
ing of disgust. Father Connors, the new church finished enough for
the Maryknoll missionary who died
use in ’28, we found a debt of
last February, spent years among
$80,000. The interest was $11 p
the lepers of Southern China. In
day. But the people responded so
an interview which he gave the generously that during the 26
Society for the Propagation o f the
months from Nov. 1, 1927, to the
Faith but three weeks before his
death. Father Connors said that at end of 1929, the debt was lowered
at the rate of $25 a day. In
the beginning of his work he, too, 1930 another $8,000 was cut off,
had recoiled from the stench of the
unfortunates among whom he was but by 1932 the gross income of
working. He added, however, that the parish had dropped from a
peak of $13,000 down to $4,000,
“ within a short time I couldn’t
$3,000 of which was paid for
tell a leper from a rose.”
Contribution for the lepers’ interest.
Here, in outline, was our situa
fund should be sent to the Dioc
esan Mission office, 2419 E. 5th tion. More than half our men were
avenue, Denver, in time to arrive out of work, national relief was
not yet functioning, our Colobefore Friday, Dec. 22.

Christmas ‘ Blackout’ Is SIRS
Faced by Denver Needy WIIL

Regis ‘ Five-Foot Shelf’ Is
Adventure in Old Books

Ozanam’ s Life
Cited as Ideal
For Men Today

CATHOLIC WOMAN AIDS IN WAR
ON TUBERCULOSIS IN D E N V fR

Klan Rides Again,
Ciaim s Gircuiar

F r. Kelli lo Leave
Filzs im o a s Post

T1 lEPEIiS
BE H E E D
E B i l . BEG. n

visited the clinics 14,787 times in
the year. To accommodate the
heavy volume of needy sick pa
tients, a volunteer medical and
dental staff of 42 doctors and
eight nurses, each o f whom makes
at least three visits weekly to' the
clinics, was required to handle tho
cases, Miss Gertrude Graef, R.N.,
superintendent, reports.
Heading the number o f cases
cared for at the clinics were the
1,380 patients requiring attention
for their eyes. A total o f 351 pairs
of glasses were secured throug..
the assistance of the St. Vincent
de Paul society and other Catholic
groups, and a number of patients
was given ophthalmologic treat
ments. In the same period, 473
persons received ear, nose, and
throat care, and 391 were sent to
the Catholic hospitals for tonsilectomies. A total of 2,267 obstetrical
cases were provided wjth pre-natal
care, 122 of whom were referred
to hospitals for deliveries.
Various other forms o f assist
ance were rendered at the clinics,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

Msgr. F . W . Walsh
W ill Build Church
In Upper Manhattan
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis
W. Walsh o f the New York arch
diocese, who labored in the Denver
diocese from 1921 to 1932, first
as assistant at the Cathedral and
then as first pastor and organizer
of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
has been transferred from his
pastorate at Assumption Church,
Peekskill, N. Y., and given the
commission to organize a parish
at Riverdale in upper Manhattan.
According to MonSl^or Hugh L.
McMenamin, who received word
abouf' nis ' former assistant, tho
new project, which includes the
erection o f a church, recto^ , and
school, will cost in the neighbor
hood o f a million dollars. Until
the church is completed, Mon
signor Walsh is saying Mass in
Manhattan college, which will be
included in the new parish.

A la m o sa C re d it Union
‘ L ife -S a v e r ’ to Parish

Returns Anaouaced
In CaUiolle U . GIHs

Returns to date from the annual
collection for the Catholic University o f America, taken up in the
diocese Nov. 26, are announced by
the Chancery office as follows:
Denver—
Cathedral .......................$129.30
Annunciation ...........
20.65
Blessed Sacrament........ 91.95
Holy Family.................... 30-00
Holy Ghost...................... 167.59
Holy Rosary..... ..............
7.50
Mount Carmel....................... ......
Presentation ..................
9.85
ers.
George Snepenger o f the
Sacred Heart and
Paonia church is acting as techni
Loyola ;........................ 14.65
cal and financial adviser.
St. Anne’s (Arvada)___
6.20
St. Cajetan’s..................
3.10
St. Catherine’s................ 40.00
Christmas Music
St. Dominic’s................
27.07
Programs Must Be
St. Elizabeth’s...,........
23.00
St. Francis de Sales’. ' ... 77.68
At Office Dec. 18
St. James’....................
14.90
Chrittinnt music programs in
St. John the
churches o f Denver and vicinity
Evangelist’s .............. 100.00
will be printed in next week’s
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.).._ 19.51
issue o f The Denver Catholic
St. Joseph’s (Polish)......
7.00
Register. Because o f the extra
St. Leo the Great............ 20.00
time needed in setting up these
St. Louis’ (Englewood) 11.38
programs, pastors and choir di
St. Mary Magdalene’s
rectors are requested to have
(Edgewater).............
11.00
them at The Register o ffice by
St. Patrick’s...............
9.20
Monday, Dec. 18. If copy is
St. Philomena’s...........
62.44
net typewritten, please print all
St. Rose o f Lima’s.-i......
7.25
(Turn to Page 1 0 — Colum n S)

BUILDING PROGRAM TO DOUBLE
CAPACITY OF PAO N IA CHURCH
An enlargement and remodel
ing program at Sacred Heart
church, Paonia, 'which will cost
$2,000, is unfier way. The pres
ent seating capacity of the church
This will be
18 75 persons.
doubled by the additional space.
Foundations were laid a few
weeks ago. Pews for the extra
space were obtained frorh St.
James^ church, Denver. Members
of the parish are donating their
labor for the project; the work
would have cost considerably more
than $2,000 had this not been the
case.
The Rev. Emil A. Eckert, pastor,
ia being aided in securing dona
tions by George Mayatich and
John Kuretich, Paonia parishion

rado old age pension was still inthe order of ideals. Three-fourths
of the adults and more than ^veneighths of the children are SpanishAmericans—not old Mexico Mexi
cans, but Spanish-speaking des
cendants of the Southwest’s first
settlers. Most of the adults had
come to Alamosa from the smaller
communities of Southern Colorado
and Northern New Mexico, and
had never really felt at home—in
the sense that they had taken pos
session of the town or attadned a
political majority as they had in
some of the adjoining co-unties of
the state. The “ Americano” was
always in control both politically
and industrially and the so-called
Mexican was the first to be laid off
and the last to be hired whether in
the railroad shops or on the
ranches.
Something had to be done be
cause not only the collection had
fallen off but attendance at Mass
had become less and less—even the
good Catholics were staying away.
They felt ashamed to come when
(Turn to P a g e t — C olu m n 3)
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C R ED IT U NIO N ESTABLISHED IN ALAMOSA
PROVES TO BE ‘ LIFE-S A V ER ’ FOR PARISH

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or op;en storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call kEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your .work.
M O V IN G , ST O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and W arehouse

COAL PHONE KE 1271
LIGNITE LUMP $5.65— LILEY LUMP |S.9S

Budget Plan

-

Buy Now

-

Pay Later

BE8T QUALITY COAL AT LOWEST PBICE8
DUST PROOF, PROMPT DELIVERY

Norge

Stokers

& Oil

Burning

Heaters

Harper Coal & Oil Co.
D. V. HARPER, Manager

Home Public Market

REAL ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE
We give you the best in service in the purchase, sale
or trade of your real estate. Loans or contracts.

BENNETT HORTON -1509 E. Colfax - MA. 9191

♦ FLOYD’ S >
B«anty Salon
12th

and

i Beauty Studio
I doors cast from Colorado

Elizabeth

BWd. on 8th. Arc.

EM. 8871

EM. 8841

Prices for FrL, Sat. and Mon. at all

MILLER’S
g ^ ^ U P E R ^ A R K E T ^

Blueberries
L IB B Y ’ S PRO D UC TS

Peache§ t§
1I
jy,
■

Tomato
Juice

^
C f*
n m

Ubby’s,
qicd. can...........

. ww

Plums
1 R . Libby*!
Delox. big
Ne. 2 V
i can........
Salmon A O a Asparagus
Libby’s Fancy
Bed, No. 1 u
n M K la
-- Libby*! Early

Libbr’s Delnz.
Slicsd or hslres,
bit No.
can ...

b

1 y in
1
1 ■

^ Q p
1
^
Garden, No. 2 can ■

Baby Food
Libby*!, all
varieties, can......

Ij 2
Q

Corned
Beef Libby’s, 0 C! n
can ........ 2 can* ^0 ^0

EGGS
K U N ER ’ S PRODUCTS
PUMPKIN

COBN
#
!

A

B

Ketchup 1 1 n
Kuner*!,
large bottle .........

I

■

I ^
1

Knner’s, No. 2
1^
can ........ ......................
Bit No. 2 Vi
can ............ .....................
’

itC
BC

COBIV

||

Knner’s Fancy
B B BE
Country GentleB BB^
men, med. can . . B U P

W H O LE G R EEN B EAN S m

Seminary Party
iet for Dec. 211

14, 1989

For the Holidays
Keep Looking Your Best
PLAIN
DRESSES

M EN ’ S SUITS
OR O’ COATS

Gall MAIn 6101

700 East Colfax

Nun, Developer of
Gkkner, Is Dead

THAI'S ALL ITS OWN"...

M a n A S io ta

ESSLEY

Is the Christmas Shirt
He Would Tell You to Buy!

Monogrammed Free

Vita Seal, large extra grade in
carton, dozen..........................

Kuner’o Goiden
gO
Bantam,
|
medium O
■
can ------- ^ cans B

Thursday, Dec.

4205

COTTRELL'S

Stewart’^ medium can.......

Fruit
Cocktail Q Of*
Libbr's, bit No. M M
xVi can
.. mmma

KEystone

at least $6— one share— a year, as mild, this is our next venture.
we found it necessary gradually to Using our own members, and
I Ing them around to the idea of trucks bought with our money, and
The annual Christmas celebra
saving something for themselves. paying cash as we go, we will cover
tion
at St. Thomas’ seminary will
Some 60 carloads of coal have been for cost the flat-roofed homes with
be held Wednesday, Dec. 20, at
delivered to our members at a two or three inches of the best
7:30 p. m. A novel departure
Thoroughly^
minimum saving of $3,000, We water-proofing and insulating ma
Thoroughly^
from the customary observance o f
Cleaned
have no storage bins and have terial known to science. It will
Christmas at the seminary will be
Cleaned
never paid one cent of demurrage cut our coal sales in half for
and
the introduction this year of a oneand
as we always empty the car within some, but we are not selling coal act operetta, Cox and Box, by BurFaultlessly
the 48 hours. At first some had for profit; we are delivering it for nand and Sullivan. Characters in
Faultlaiily
Pressed
to take two or three tons but now cost, and our object is to save our the production will be Gene Tithe,
Pratied
we seldom give more than one to a poor parishioners money for their Mr. Cox; the Rev. Harley Schmitt,
2 for 7 5 ^
other needs.
family.
Mr. Box, and James Hamblin, Mr.
South o f the tracks, many poor Bouncer. The musical accompa
A friendly flour mill lets us
MAin 6101—FREE Call and Delivery
weigh our coal on its scales and have no available sewer connec nist will be Frank Sherman, and
gives us the tickets. When fin tions, and any who have do not James Hamblin will direct the
ished, the deliverv man and his have the means or even the house presentation.
The
traditional
helper come into the office and we that would justify investing in a Santa Claus skit, composed this
charge the items to the commodity bath room. The city health officer year by Robert McMahon, wul
MAIN OFFICE AND
or co-op account o f the members. (a fellow alumnus from Colorado conclude the evening’s recreation.
We give the workingmen their Aggies) compromised on WPA The guest of honor will be the
PLANT
checlu at the rate o f 76 cents per outside toilets. The work is done Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr.
ton— the railroad rate is $1.76, so by the WPA according to the state
that the coal costs us $2.60 a ton health officer’s specifications, but
Patronize These Firm*. They
First Year Disappointing
CLEANERS AND DYERS
the day we deliver it. This much the material must be supplied by Are C o -o p e r a t in g With Your
The first year we took in only we try to have our meiribers turn the property owner. The local
Paper.
a dozen members, half of whom in on their first pay day follow lumber yards charge $17 and in
saved the prescribed quarter
ing. Our ideal js to pay as we some eases demand cash. This
week faithfully, while three o f the use and our credit is good at the time we did not stop with getting
seven original signers of the pe mine. Thus far we have not had figures from the three local lumber
tition for the charter dropped out. a single loss, though in some cases yards but went down to a little
To them It was just another one of there has been a wait of two years. one-family sawmill in the next
those things. We wrote only one
county. After sharpening the pen
Also Doal la Foods
check and that to pay for our
cils we finally got a price on lots
We
also
deal
in
potatoes,
chili
bookkeeping supplies from the head
of 20 units, of $6.40 each, which
office then in Boston. We had no peppers, powder, and beans. When is about one-third less than was
potatoes
are
needed
by
our
mem
money to lend and no one thought
ever W r d of in our county.
of making a loan. Two of the bers, I phone a Catholic rancher
Allowing for all other material
who
has
a
cellar
full.
The
npxt
five directors seldom came to the
time he or his sons find it con and including two coats of paint,
meetings.
venient to come to town he sends our cost is under $12 or a saving of
Then in the midst of a cold in a carload. When the load comes $6 to each family. Needless to say,
winter, a friend from over the we put one o f our men on it and such favorable publicity found us
mountain in the parish where
in an hour or less he is finished flooded with applicants, but the
had been an assistant trusted me and our members are charged with board o f directors has become
with a carload o f coal. One of a sack of potatoes at five or ten quite choosy, and at the last meet
our credit union members, who cents more than the wholesale ing turned down four out o f nine.
was so poor that he had not been price, just to cover the cost of You would be amused to see to
able to buy a whole ton of coal bookkeeping. In this regard
what lengths some of these poor
for three years (and it’s $10
might mention that we have always bewildered people go to get what
ton by the sack), transformed his been careful to pay our credit the law requires at the least possi'
Overland touring car— vintage of union and co-op bill promptly. In ble expense. But it has its pathetic
1924— into a one-ton truck, and the mind of the English-speaking side as well. For example, a mid'
before we realized it we had a con folk the Spanish-speaking people dle-aged man who had pTobably
sumers’ co-operative. In four do not enjoy a first-class credit been out of the Church all his adult
years we had grown to about 200 rating, so we are careful to coun life, whom ! suspect has sent his
members and one of the principal teract this condition by prompt children to schools which exposed
reasons is the $2 a ton saving on paymenL
them to almost certain loss of
coal we afford our members. To
Another example o f co-op buy faith, offers to bring his certifi
enjoy this privilege they must eave ing is our purchase o f string chili. cate of Baptism in the Church, if
Heretofore, these chili growers or that is all that is required to qual
peddlers came in from Esjianola, ify for the $6 saving. He left the
11
N. Mex.; sold what they could to Church years ago to gain a worldly
the stores, and then went on to advantage for his family and now
the next town. Now we have at he comes in and nibbles at the bait
least one of these men trained to that would require him to return
come to us. The last time he had to the faith of his fathers.
Denver Union Growing
sold a half dozen strings to a few
A much better example of a par
of the merchants fo r $1 each. He
had some 40 strings left and he ish credit union and co-operative
wanted to get home— he offered than ours is the one at St. Ca(Continued From Page One)
jetan’s church, Denver. They have
Trinidad.
These children had them to us for 96 cents apiece. had a co-op grocery and meat mar
He
left
that
evening
with
our
An acom makes an oak, but some*
been under the care of the Sisters
ket in the church basement for
of Charity since 1870. In 1894, check and 40 of our chili lovers some three years. Father John
where in its growth is imparted
when the sisters were not re-en were made happy.
Three weeks ago I was 20 miles Ordinas, the pastor and provincial
the character of the oak . . . that
gaged as teachers in the public
of the Theatine Fathers in this
schools, they were procured as south o f town on the lookout for country, told me that they save
which
determines what kind of
potatoes,
as
many
of
our
mem
teachers for the newly-opened
each family five or six dollars a
bers
had
been
asking
for
them
Holy Trinity school there. Sister
oak it shall be.
month. Their credit union is pat
Rose Alexius was given charge of I noticed a car being loaded and terned after ours and, though they
stopped
to
ask
the
price,
etc.
As
the seventh and eighth grades of
So with COORS, pedigreed ingredi
began only last February, they
the school, a position she held until I had to go on farther on other have surpassed us in amount of
ents assure a beer of palate pleasing
1900, when she was appointed business, I left word for the farmp.r shares, and it will not be many
local superior of Glockner sana to see me on my return. He had months until they exceed ui in
fineness, but somewhere in the
torium.
' finished loading one car and did amount of loans.
not have enough to fill a second
brewing process has occurred a
,Ia Cincinnati 6 Years
It must be through the closer
one and so was willing to let me
miracle. . . a depth of flavor that's
After 19 years as superior of have 27 sacks at 6 cents more than contact with members who come
Glockner sanatorium, Sister Rose he had received from the car buyer daily into the store that the clerk
rich and smooth. m ellow .. . and
Alexius was assigned to assume for hauling them in 20 miles. He is able to remind them to keep paid
charge of the Good Samaritan hos followed me into town just after up on their shares and possibly
different. . . the character that
pital in Cincinnati, where she re dark and before we had gone four they credit their store dividends
is distinguishing COORS. Try it
mained for six years. Later she blocks 27 families had a sack o f to share payments. From what I
held like positions in St. Joseph’s first-class potatoes for about 60 know of our Spanish-speaking and
. . . compare i t . . . you'll like it I
sanatorium, Albuquerque, N. Mex., cents less than their neighbors Mexican people this system would
and San Rafael hospital, Trinidad. had paid that same day, and the work very well. Sorry to say, we
Her health failing, she was taken farmer had hia cash from the have fallen down woefully in share
payments. Of our 200 members
to St. Joseph’s sanatorium, M t credit union.
not ten are paid up on a basis of
Clemens, for nine months’ treat
Building Problerai
ment, then went to the motherMost o f our members live in 26 cents a week from the time of
house in Mt. St. Joseph for one adobe houses — mud and straw their entrance into the union. We
'COOU BBEWEBS OF FINE BEER ★ BDOLFH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLORADO
year. In September, 1936, she re sun-baked bricks— laid up 4 x 8 x have never fined anyone. Our 40
turned to Glockner sanatorium as 12. An eight-inch wall is satis or 60 loans range from $3 to $660,
visitatrix to the sick, a duty faith factory for a one-story house and and, as with our co-op accounts, we
fully performed nothwithstanding with well set windows and doors have no bad ones. Some half dozen
her own physical infirmities.
(which, by the way, cost more are behind and were they left to
than the walls), they are the themselves they might not pay all,
Glockner It Monument to Her
Not only as a hospital executive warmest in winter and coolest in but, with the pastoj, as treasurer,
but also as teacher, Sister Rose summer of any type of construc this just doesn’t happen. Both
Write or Call
Alexius won esteem. A* * teacher tion, provided the roof is also cov shares and loans are insured with
Starting
and as a nurse she showed g^eat ered with dirt. But many o f our our Credit Union mutual against
Mite
Catherine
Saturday
skill, charity, and' zeal in caring poor have succumbed to the death and total disability. (Thus
to
Shop
for You
far
we
have
collected
more
in
sufficient-unto-the-day
for the sick and the poor. While hurry-up,
Open Every Nit^
she was teaching, every summer Americano way and used cheap claims than we have paid in pre
Mail Orders Sent
Until Chrittmael
she spent weeks as a nurse roofing paper over 2 x 6 or even miums.) And if things come to
Postpaid!
the
worst,
the
standard
of
living
2
x
4
rafters.
Last
year
we
lent
in San Rafael hospital in Trinidad,
and no appeal for help was ever a new member, whose income can be held down to a level that
6
2
1
SIXTEENTH
fT«
made to her in vain. Glockner from the railroad transfer is less will ^ rrait even a relief client to
sanatorium is a monument to her than the $44 from WPA, $60 to make a small monthly payment,
prudent f o r e s i g h t , executive build a one-room house. (The and get out with a little help that
ability, and Christian benevolence. lumber man knew how poor he was the pastor can usually find. We
Surviving relatives include two and gave us 20 per-cent discount). are not afraid to make a small loan
sisters and two brothers, Miss In spite of my entreaties to use to a widow receiving $42 a month
Katherine and William Broderick vegae, six-inch pine poles pro for herself and seven children. ,
In five'years we have not with
of Sharonville, 0 ., and Mrs. Mary jecting out over the walls and
Rude and John Broderick of Blan heavy sheeting under a dirt roof, drawn credit union shares or
he put on 2 X 6’s and cheap paper. made loans to pay parish dues. I
Chester.
It was a cold winter, the coldest have always been opposed to the
Present in the sanctuary at the
funeral Mass were the Rt. Rev. in 40 years. For six weeks it did idea, as I oppose borrowing to pay
Monsignor P. J. Hynes, the Rev. not get above zero. (Remember current bills where no appreciable
Thomas A. Connell, the Rev. that while we are about a thou discount can be had. But now we
James Kelly, and the Rev. Ray sand miles to the south of you, we may do it in the case of three
Kallaher, all of Cincinnati. In at are a mile and half up in the sky members whose loan payments
tendance also at the Mass, besides and we do have cold winters.) were so heavy that they had noth
numerous members of the com True to my prediction, the credit ing left from their pay checks for
munity, was a delegation of nurses union had to g;ive Lhis member five church dues. It was my fault for
from the Good Samaritan hospital, or six tons of coal to keep his five letting them bite off more than
little girls from freezing. In spite they could comfortably chew. And
Cincinnati.
of our helping this man with Iris because these three members have
Burial \yas in the convent ceme
work, delivering coal and paying benefited so much by their credit
tery at ML St; Joseph.
his back grocery and meat bills at union loans they do not want to
60 per-cent discount, and keeping let the year pass without making
his creditors from claiming his up their envelope dues. It would
It’g the long-wearing ESSLEY collar that
check, he is still behind on last shame them before their fellow
makes Essley Shirts such an outstanding
year’s fuel bill. But he Is not a credit union members and give bad
masculine favorite! The way H fits, too—
example to many who dre leas for
bad account; he will pay up.
and stands up hour after hour as fresh as
tunate than themselves. Families
Oil Refinery Cut* Cost*
the minute it was put on. Let us show
Now we think we have the roof that formerly contributed 10 or
you the, new Essley patterns for “ Him.”
problem solved. It came about in 16 dollars a year to the parish
Gift Boxed— Mailed Postpaid!
this way: The WPA has. paved now pay 26 or 30 and do it more
miles o f our streets with oiled eanily than before they joined the
g;ravel, and our men know how to credit union and participated in
mix oil, gravel, and adobe to shed the co-op buying privileges.
White and Plain Colors
Donation! to Church Aided
water best Some of them have
MONOGRAMMED FREE
When giving out this year’s col
tried it on their roofs. I f you ever
built a black top road through a lection envelopes, I boldly asked
Mexican plaza you would nave for 25 cents a Sunday or $15 a
discovered that it takes much more year even from the $44 men with
Rayon shot on white, blue and grey
to pave the village street than it families. I know that it requires
grounds. Unusually smart.
does out where folks don’t have an heroic degree of faith and gen
flat roofs. And while I count'my- erosity to do this, but we guaran
self a good enough “ probabilist” tee to every head of a family that
to ^ t by even on a jprand larceny if he will come into our parish
basis, I feared for the conse credit union and participate in our
quences, both national and local, consumers’ co-operative we will
His Famout Brands
among the WPA officials. So I save him the $15 we are ask
put aside the temptation to steal ing him to contribute towards the
Arrow
Botany
Luxurious and l o n g
|
enough oiled gravel from the support of the parish, and if we
Cheney Van Heusen
wearing. White, Wine, nR
WPA to cover all our members’ fail to effect this amount of sav
Nor-eaet
and
Others
Blue,
Gray — MONO
hpuses and turned to our new oil ing for him, then the pastor will
Grayco Gift B oxed!
GRAMMED FREE.
refinery, when the man in charge readily refund his year’s contri
assured me that he would supply bution.
Tie and Handkerchief Seta............S l.O O
1 RUSSIAN PAJAMAS, special....... 8 1 .8 8
th# right kind o f crude oil hot and
“ A necessity lieth upon me,” but
ready to mix at about two cents a after 12 years' it lies rather
gallon, and allow vis space nearby lightly, and its burden has become
to mix i t So, if the weather holds mors of a joy than a cross.
23020053234848534848530200020253485353232323535323480102230001005348

(Continued From Page One)
they could contribute nothing,- and
not a few were lacking in proper
clothes. Even when federal relief
got under way and our poor were
relatively well o ff because of their
lower standard of living, the prices
of food soon went up so as to
absorb all their income before their
real needs were satisfied. Out of
such a state of affairs came the
thought of a credit union.
The Colorado Credit Union law
was passed in 1931, and our union,
dating from May, 1934, is number
16. From the beginning it was
confined to the poor or Spanish
speaking part of the parish. Our
by-laws are different from other
credit unions in that the pastor
appoints the treasurer and he in
turn nominates all the candidates
for office.

S P E C IA L OFFER

Telephone,

_

lO ic

7 MARKETS OPEN NIGHTS
SAniRDAYS'dlOiMii. OiU,t««..'til 9 p.a.|

»TH AND SANTA FE HOURS I
S et NItn ’till >—Oth«r NIUi Hill T

SILK SHIRTS

LU STER LAN E SHIRTS

TIES

$ 1.00

Bluhill
C o ffee

i

12.65

12.00

I $5 PEACHSKIN
1 PAJAMAS

1
Thursday, Dec.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone,

HOLY NAME SOCIEH ELECTS FlC ILiy
OFFICERS AT ST. FRANCIS’

Preferred Parish
Trading List

KE3nstone

FETED

m O R T U / M R I E S

CATHOLIC IVIEMBERS of our peraonnel
and the fineet equipment and facilitiei are
a is ig n e d

Cathedral

Mrs. Williams
Bake Shop

City Lace Cleaners

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MRt AN D MRS. SHOPPER
Th* merchants represented in this section are booster*. They are
anxioa* to work with yon and ar* deserving of your patronage. Cooporat* with them.

St. Francis de Sales’
Where Service Is a Pleasure

KAMP MOVING
& STORAGE CO.

DELICIOUS FOODS
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS

We emrrf a complete stoch of Rarnitnre*
Rnes. Linoleami, and Stoeea
Fa^ltara Repairing

Mary and Walt’ s Cafe

Phon* PE. 3174

Cut Rate Drugs
Liquor* • Sundries
Prescriptions
Ire* Prompt Delivery
Can 8p. 3441

COMPLETE REPAIR
SERVICE

DRUG

OHN

TREES

KOA

Many Parties to
Be Held at Center

Altar Society of
St. Rose s Elects

SERVICE

St. Marys Pupil
Is M in Contest

Fairfax Hardwara

0 ( w

Blessed Sacrament-E. 23rd and Kearney

St. Philomena's

Novena to Begin
At Mt. Carmel

St. Louis'

ENGLEWOOD
SH OE SH O P

ms h

i

hamilton

Holy Ghost

L Y H H E M. B LAIS E

AH wsrk absaintair taaraiitte*

661 E. Kentucky

'Nadorff Liquors, Inc. '

Vollmor’ s Ellsworth
B A K ER Y

T H E

ENGLISH
TA ILO R S

PE. 5976

Hot Rolls Every Day
7 A. M.
ALAMEDA

RYAN’S

BAKERY

308 S. BROADW AY
PREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fine Wines and Liquors

Juliet Beauty Shop

Blessed Sacrament

1705 So. PoaH

Dovnint an* Alamc**

K EN TU C K Y G ARAGE

$ 3 .5 0

WEISS

8*. Pearl at Loalaiaaa

JACKSON’S

SHUM AKE DRUGS

CHRISTMAS

S e r v ic e

5TDUX

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

HO TEL
MAYFLOW ER

C a th o lie

Equipped to Respond to Anjr Call, Any Time, Any Distxneo

hamilton

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.
yft Carry a Select Line of
Foodstuffs

to e v e r y

Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman

furs h

^IBIE

3663

Glendale

IT

Littleton Wednesday afternoon,
A t th* monthly meeting of the Dec. 20, at Littleton.
92 Tmkan Into Sodality
Holy Name society Monday eve
Thursday, Dec. 14, th* senior
(Presentation Parish)
“ It is all in the point of view,” class of Cathedral high school gave
ning, the following officers were
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
eStudents o f the sixth, seventh,
i l l* merchant* represented in this section ere boosters. They are and eighth grades are manifesting elected for the coming year: Presi said th* Rev. Edward A. Con its traditional Christmas party. It
dent, John Hynes; vice president, way, S. J., at the high school so was held in the Oscar Malo Me
finxiou* to work with you and are deserring o f yonr patronage. Co> their talents in art under the Frank Hession; W retary, Leo dality reception of probationists in
morial hall from 7 to 11 in the
tutelage o f Sister M a ^ Daniel, Kent; treasurer, Edward Kurtz, St. Francis de Sales’ church evening. The faculty members
operate with them.
The greatest o f their accomplish and financial secretary, Thomas Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6. “ Fol were the guests of the seniors, and
ments is a crib made by several of Mulligan.
low Christ closely,” said Father were presented with gifts from the
the students. On the wall in one
The monthly meeting of -the pro Conway; “ live up to His scale of class. Members of the class also
corner is a free-hand drawing moters of the League of the Sa values and see life from His point exchanged small, inexpensive gifts.
with colored chalk of the city of cred Heart will be held at 2 o’clock of view. Christ has seen three
Following the gift exchange,
Bethlehem and the shepherds and Tuesday, Dec. 19, at the home of worlds, heaven, earth, and hell, students and faculty took part in
Wise Men. It was made by Frances
Mrs, Stanley Davies, 340 S. Gay and because of this has been able a question-answer game. Refresh
Russell, Joan Campbell, and John
lord. All promoters and associates to give us His correct view of life.” ments were served and the stu
Kirkpatrick. The foreground is
Ninety-two members were received dents enjoyed a social.
are invited to attend.
a stable made of cinders and plas
at this annual acceptance cere
The committees who had charge
The
banns
of
marriage
were
an
ter of paris placed on a ledge ex
mony, and they, together with the of arrangements were: Decora
Call Us fo r Spedsl Party Orders
nounced
Sunday
for
the
first
time
Decorated Birthday Cakes,
tended from the wall. Indirect
present members of the sodality, tions, Ross-McCray, Patricia Har
Wedding Cakes
lighting casts a green and blue between George Leonard of this recited the act of consecration to rington, Dorothy Zook, Helen Sul
Chicken Pies Erery Day
parish
and
Marie
Schrempf
of
St.
shadow on the Holy Family and on
th* Blessed Virgin.
family size baked on special order only
livan, Betty Guiry, Mary La Tourthe cotton which is used for snow, Dominic’s.
1117 E Ith Are.
KE. UOO
“ How Students Co-operat* With rette, Helen Mae Bums, Patty Lou
The
montjily
meeting
of
the
George
Bradley
and
Donald
the Legion of Decency” will be Elliott, Joe Noonan, Robert Ham
Gire her a lorely
Eggert made the stable. Among Altar and Rosary society will be the s u b j^ of the general discus blin, Lindsay Waters, Bill O’Shea,
J O H N S O N 'S
NEGLIGEE or HOSTESS GOWN
th^ir other works is a large turkey held Friday afternoon, Dec. 15, at sion at the meeting Dec. 16 of St. and Richie Polak;
Hemstitch Shop
2 o’clock in the assembly room of
for Christmas
drawn by Bernard Langlield.
Program, Lucille Flaherty, Jim
Francis’ high school sodality.
the rectory. There will be a dis
Rolling Hoilery Club
from
Turkey Party I* Friday
Sweeney, Mary Ella Yegge,' Helen
St.
Francis’
Pine**
1st
in
Contest
• NOVELTIES
• NOTIONS
A turkey party will be held Fri cussion on “ Matters Liturgical,’’
Gertz, Donna Melvin, and JacqueOn* of th* “ high three ranks” line Herigstad; faculty gift comall members are urged to atLADIES’ DRESSES
STRAUSS SISTERS
day evening, Dec. 15, at 8 in the
S26 E. COLFAX between Grant and Logan
h;
and
1115 Ogden St.
CH. 1525 school hall, 659 Julian street. tend. Each one is asked to bring in five events was attained by St. mittee, Catherine ‘Pohndorf
OPEN EVENINGS
Twenty games will be played, with a bundle of discarded clothing- for Francis de Sales’ high school con Gloria De Rose;
testants
in
the
Fourth
Annual
the
Benefit
shop.
The
members
prizes of a ten-pound turkey and
Refreshments,' Carol Smith, Mar
a $1 bill being alternated. A spe will receive Communion Sunday, Long^mont High School Invitation garet Moore, Dorothy Morris, Re
Speech festival Saturday, Dee. 9. gina Doyle, Pat Forte, Dorothy
Dec. 17, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
cial prize will be awarded.
Th* average grading of the 21 Kochevar, Mary Kohl, Betty Rey
P.-T.A. Meats
The Young Ladies* sodality
The Shirley Garage
Mrs. Frank Buchen presided at St. Francis’ students participating nolds, Cleo Lang, and Jean Anne
members will receive Holy Com
18TH AND DOWNING
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
munion Sunday and will have the council meeting that preceded was excellent, th* second highest Noone.
Plate Lunches
PHONE TABOR t f l l
The freshmen plan to give their
their meeting Friday, Dec. 22. the general meeting Dec. 6 in the grading given, and as a consC'
Beer — Wipes — Mixed Drinks
OsT snd Nitht Storsfo, Repairinc.
This will be a special meeting, high school auditorium. Mrs quence St. Francis’ finished in Christmas party the afternoon o f
Wathins snd Grtatini. Gssolin* snd Oils
after which there will be a Christ- Bernard Hynes, president, con first place. Among individual con Dec. 22. They also will have the
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES
1S31.37 LINCOLN ST.
A testants Betty Craven and Helen faculty as guests and will exchange
mas arty for all the girls of the ducted the general session.
B s t . Yoar
parish who have been graduated comprehensive report of the health Dillinger won first places, William gifts.
FURNACES CLEANED
A two-pound box o f candy was
lectures sponsored by the Denver Gorman won second place, and
from the eighth grade
Catherine Deus, Betty Scherer, and awarded at the Cathedral Dec. 12.
NOW!
218 East 7th Are., Ph. TA. 7907
Misses Eileen Dufficy and Betty council was made by Mrs. Fred
Edwin Freeman, third places.
The proceeds of the award will be
CURTAINS
Ntw FamacM A Fumac* Rtpalr*
and Gertrude Sedlmayer attended Kelly.
Car.fnllr Clesnwj snd R.tarnnl Ssm* Bis.
Th* following students took part placed in the treasury of the stu
The
program
at
the
meeting,
ar
the
Parish
Sodality
union
meeting
C. H. WHEELER
Sprclal Cart GiT.n to Tab). Lintnt
at St. Philomena’i school hall ranged by Mrs. John Boehm, con in th* contest: Dramatic declama dent council.
Blankets Lsnnd.rnl withont Shrinkas*
Sheet Metal Works Thursday, Dec. 7.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
sisted of an oratorical declamation tion — Barbara McGuire, Betty CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
J. L. Kinctbnrr. Prop.
1317 E. Ninth At*.
Pb. KErston* M73
The annual collection for flowers by Miss Margaret Buchen and a Scherer, and William Gorman ;ior- P.-T.A. CONVENES
1S% FOR CASH CARRT
“ Questions and Answers” was
for the altars on Christmas will humorous reading by Miss Dolores atorical declamation — Margaret
be taken up after the Masses this Deus, both members of the speech Buchen, Philomena de ' Baca, and th* theme of the program pre
class participating in the Speech Robert Doyle; original declamation sented by the entertainment com
Sunday.
•Helen Dillinger, Phyllis Licher, mittee at the recent P.-T.A. meet
The pastor will mail th* Christ conference at Longmont. Tap dance
mas envelopes to th* parishioners numbers were given by Dolores and Paul McCallin; humorous dec ing held in th* Oscar Malo Me
Cut Rate Prices
Alexus and Lois Ruhland. Ray lamation—^Catherine Deus and Pa morial hall.
next week.
FREE DELIVERY
Francis Morriss, a senior at Ca
Card Party to B* Held Dec. 21 mond Derby, assistant chief radio tricia Weadick; extemporaneous—
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
There will be a card party in the operator of the Denver police de Shirley Freeman, Benjamin Han thedral high school, was "Mr.
KE.
6643
7th
A
t *, at Grant
UNTIL 1*:3#
old rectory on Thursday, Dec. 21. partment, discussed “ Radio Com nigan, and Barbara Nieters; im' Question Man.” He was assisted
S12 E. 13tfa Are.
The women of the parish will munication and Recent Develop promptu— Edwin Freeman, Pat by Mrs. D. McGroarty, master of
clean the church Thursday, Dec. ments in Police Broadcasting rick Sullivan, xnd Mary Agnes ceremonies, and A. May, O. Ma
$ 7 .5 0 PERMANENTS
21, at 9 :30 a. m.
Operations.’’ Father Leo J. Thome Hett; poetry — Ida Mae Michaud, donna, F. O’ Malia, and J. R. El
Under Neu> Management
Ros* Anna Smith, and Loretta liott. Prizes were given for an
Th* Christmas decorations and spok* briefly.
to Register
swers to the questions and a grand
Readers
the crib will be assembled by the
The sisters were the recipients Sweeney, and after-dinner speak prize o f $25 was given to Sister
Holy Name men at 1:30 Sunday, of a fruit shower sponsored by the ing— Betty Craven.
Ians for increasing th* chil Mary Janet in appreciation for the
Dec. 17.
P.-T.A. It is a yearly affair.
dren’s
Sunday collection were co-operation received from the sis
Prayers
wer*
asked
for
Mrs.
W.
The annual all-day meeting and
FORMERLY HOME PUBLIC MKT.
Schwab, who has undergone a seri luncheon of the Parent-Teachers’ started when Father Leo J. Thome, ters o f the Cathedral convent in
620 E. 20th
. KE. 5507 ous operation and is very ill.
behalf of P.-T.A. The annual gift
17th Ave. at Grant
league at the Cosmopolitan hotel, acting pastor, was host to the fifth- of $25 was presented to the Ca
grrade
pupils
Dec.
12,
as
a reward
Annual Party Set fori Dec. 22
Dec. 5, was attended by the Rev.
NEWLY EQUIPPED
• The annual children’s Christmas Leo J. Thome and Mmes. Glenn for their being the highest contrib' thedral grade school to help make
MISS
STEFANI
its Christmas party succesMul.
party will be held Dec. 22. The B. Wilson, Bernard Hynes, Frank utors on Sunday, Dec. 3.
MODERN AND
Following the meeting refresh
Christmas
Entertainment
Planned
children
will
exchange
gifts
and
and
her
staff
unite
In
Buchen, Anthony Dunst, Leo WenFIREPROOF
A Christmas playlet. Ousting ments were served in the school
wishing you a Merry sing Christmas carols. The mothers zinger, W. C. Kimmins, and Fred
Fro# Parkins
Sam Grouch, by Grace Lee Gaff cafeteria. The table appointments
Christmas and a Happy are in charge of decorating the Kelly,
ney, will be presented by the drama were carried out in Christmas col
hall and the tree.
New Year.
Mrs. Freda Corazza
Mrs. Pitt Convalesciiif at
class of St. Francis’ under the di ors o f red and green. Tea was
The
Rev.
Henry
Geisert,
pastor,
MA. 1226
TA. 7071
1209 E. 9th Are. received two new all-linen albs,
Dau(ht*r’s Homa
rection of Helen Dillinger and poured by Misses Lola Seigworth
(BrtwMn Marion and Downins)
Mrs. Margaret Pitt is convalesc Thomas Mulqueen Friday, Dec. 22. and Mary Theresa MePhee, assisted
one embroidered in p u p le and the
other in black, as Cnristmas pres ing, after a long illness, at the The characters will be infperson- by- the girls of the third g;rade.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bem- ated by Aillene Miller, Rosemary Cleverly designed programs were
ents from some friends.
di
May and
Higgins, Marguerit* B e u c h a t, distributed by Andrew
The Mothers’ Choral club will ar.1 Hynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Deline Grace Tulloh, Bernice Stout, Leo Oriat Madonna
sing Christmas carols at vari
ous hospitals and orphanages on are the parents of a boy, bom Nov, Flaig^ and Leo Leberer.
30 at Mercy hospital.
The senior class of St. Francis’
Christmas ev«.
will be entertained Dec. 22, from
Basketball Teams at W ork
Much interest is being mani 2 to 6 o’clock, at the annual Christ
A fine selection of Green and Silver Christmas Trees and
fested in girls’ athletics this fall, mas party sponsored by the junior
Decorations. Prices very reasonable.
and several girls’ basketball teams class. Games will b* played in
Free Deliveries
are being organized. Janet Mayer which th* seniors alon* will par
Rude C o m m v n l t y center’ s
has been chopen captain on the first ticipate, and dancing for everyone
Grave Blankets $1.00
follow. Committee members Christmas schedule is rapidly near
team. The girls will play their
Games— Mary ing completion, with parties for
Colfax and Dahlia
ROY BARRINGER
S k ellj Serrica Sta.
first gam* with an outside team arc as follows;
next week. A1 Schneider is doing Agnes Hett, Margaret Haney, nursery tots, children, youth, and
Margaret Sweeney, Rosanna No adults being consider^ in the
the coaching this year.
lan. Shirley French, Kathleen distribution of the day and eve
Coach Keirns reports a good Mahon, Jack Konrad, Eugene ning good times.
(St, Rea* o f Lima’ s Parish)
Th* Margaritas, women’ * or
.STATION
St, Rose of Lima’s Altar so turnout for basketball practice this Clark, Clyd* Hendricks, Fred
Prescriptions Our Specialty
ciety held its annual election of year. Thirty boys reported for Schaffer, Alma Ros* Marriott, ganization, will have a dinner ahd
free Dcllrcry
Texaco Products
officers Thursday, Dec. 7. The fol practice at the Lincoln school gym Shirley Frankenb°rg; Invitations social hour Friday evening, Dec.
BAUR’ S ICE CREAM
Free Call For and DclWery
lowing were chosen: Mrs. D. F. Monday afternoon, Dec. 11. The — Marie Jefferies, Lorraine Har 22, and will also sponsor a social
CUT RATE
GREASING — WASHING
Hiteman, president; Mrs. J. C. first team is rapidly being whipped mon, Mary Mesch, June Wood- for the Sparking club. The Spark
lira and Battery Sarvie*
^hoiid KAvt 1814
Colfas and Elm
EM. 9tL7
Colfai at J^aamlna Haszier, vice president; Mrs. Ed into shape and is scheduled to play house, Betty Ruth Miller, William ing club will have its regular
WUd U Trad* at Waiu**
Parishionera Treated Courteously
Bohanna; refreshments— Elizabeth party Saturday evening.
ward Flaig, treasurer, and Mrs.
Dunst, Dorothy Parkes, Philomena
An adult party will be held In
F, D, Cowgill, recording secretary.
de Baca, Phyllis Lichter, Leo Leb th* auditorium Wednesday eve
The retiring officers, who serv^
erer, Leo Flaig, and decorations— ning, Dec. 20, and on the same
during the past two years, were
Paul Glore, John Buchen, John date at 7 ;30 the Pep club, led by
given a vote of thanks for faith
Hardware, Paints, Glass
Kelly, Patrick Sullivan, and Her Grace Abeyta, will hav* ita Yuleful and successful service rendered.
ODORLESS CLEANING
Mowers Sharpened
man Bauer.
tide party.
A resume of the past year’s
^4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9 32 5
The Teeny Tiny Tots, whose
'T.ibrary Has Aateyrephed Book
EA. 3777
8022 E. Colfax accomplishments brought out the
St. Francis de Sales high school sponsor is Matilda Weissman, will
fact that attendance at regular
Corner o f Cherry
;;
P. E. Rinehart, Prap. (Colfax at Fairfax) meetings averaged 36 members.
library has a copv from a recent have their Santa Claus party Dec.
I
printing of A R eporter at the 22, and the nursery school chil
In spite of the fact that no fund
(SO Mary’s Academ y)
Papal Court, autographed by the dren, through the co-operation of
raising entertainments have been
Miss Margaret Biller, a junior author, Thomas B. Morgan, who the Junior league, will have a
sponsored by the organization in
the past two years other than the at St. Mary’ s, whose book review has covered th* news of the Vati decorated tree and refreshments
monthly luncheons, the society of Arnold Lunn’s Now I See won can sine* 1921, This book gives Friday afternoon, Dec. 15.
turned over $187.70 to the church second place in the recent Denver an intimate picture of Vatican life
On Dec. 19 at 7:30 the G.T.’s,
this year for the purchase of new Sodality Union Book Review con during the reigm of Pope Pius XI, organization of Spanish and Jew
vestments, candles, flowers, and test, says she chose the book bC' describing the character, back ish girls, will have a holiday
other altar supplies, and still has cause she wanted to find out how ground, and policies of this Pope. gathering.
Slightly more than $100 worth
a balance in its treasury of $60.48 a convert felt when he finally dis
Through Individuals and organi
of tickets for the Matrimonial Fol zations, gifts and parties for all
Home-made cakes and coffee covered the true religion.
Th* members of th* S.M.A, lies was sold by students of St. of Rude’s clientele hav* been made
, Drive In any of these stations for prompt, courteous attention were served. Hostesses were Mmes.
Walsh, Cole, 'Gillies, Boudreaux, Sports club enjoyed their social Francis’ school. Practically half of possible. ,
-and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market affords. Klamann, Tegeler, and Dreiling. meeting of the month at a swim- th* tickets were disposed of by
The Dahlia Buds, senior girls’
the seniors, Florence Koldeway group, have initiated eight new
Romero,
having proved the most success members.
ibers. They are Grace
~
~
St. Francia da Salea>->CedAr A 8. Bdwy. St. Dominic'a —W. 32nd Art. and N. Spaar
Beatrice Gonzales, Maxine Herful salesperson of the gn'oup.
St. Philomcna’a—E. 8th A t*, and Colo. BWd. Cathedral—East Colfax and Raea St.
rara, Ida Herrara, Mercy Segaldi,
Prix*-W>nners Named
H St. Catherina'a^W. S8th -At* dk Fed. Bird. Loyola—E. 18th Are. 4k Race St.
In the annual broadcast over Elva Gonzales, Cleo Gonzales, and
-vBt. EiiRabcth'a»'W. Colfax and 8th St.
St. John** Spear BWd. and Clarkson St.
Cathedralo-E. 18th and Waahinxtoa
KOA in behalf of the Christmas Helen Martinez.
Holy Ghost~14th St* and Tramont
seal campaign, th* following were
announced as prize-winners in the
story contests: Catherine McKone,
(O ar Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish)
eighth grade, second place; CoThe Christmas novena will begin
rinne Stebenne, sixth grade, sec
Friday, Dec. 15. Special prayers
ond place; Mary Ramsauer and
and hymns -will be featured.
Wil\iam Miller, fifth grade, first
New Capitol
A party was given by th* Eng
and third places, respectively; Ken
lish
section
o
f
the
Altar
society
Heights Pharmacy Dec. 11. A meeting was held first
neth Harmond, second grade, third RwpalrfBff Tlmt Inraret Health* Ecenemj
Comfort
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
place, and Edward Sweeney, first
-- ( " P
and was followed by games and
at Minimum PricM
E.
HAM
LYN
& SONS
grade,
first
place.
Christmas carols. Refreshments
Free Pickup and Delivery on Prescriptlona
PRICES REASONABLE
New Sodaliats Recaivad
were
seiwed.
Members
of
the
choir
Mad* Up by Our Own Preaeription Expert*
Phone BNG. S7l
On the Feast of the Immaculate S444 B. Broadway
attended and sang special .hymns.
BILL GEDDES. R. Ph.
Conception the Young Ladies’ so
The
Adola
club
will
meet
in
the
12th and Clayton
f|([ a**}
dality of St. Francis de Sales’ par
school hall Dec. 18.
ish held its annual enrollment cer
WINES
UQUOR8
A party will be given for the
emonies at which time seven new
Children of Maiyr and the junior
members were officially brought
Holy Name society Sunday, Dec.
into the sodality. Headed by the
HOME
OF
GOOD
SPIRITS
2934 E. Colfax Ave.
17, at 2 o’ clock in the school hall.
officers the sodalists sang appro
Wber* you xet the moat of th. beat
A
party
will
be,
held
for
the
Millinery, Holyvogue Hosiery
priate hymns and recited in unison
for the least.
young men of the Holy Name so
Created h i Armin* of Hollywood
the prescribed prayers as they re
Call EM. 0677 fo r Prompt
ciety Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 8 p. m.
First Class Bakery Goods
Margaret Biller
enacted the ceremonies of enroll
Wa Bpacialiia In Remodelinx
Delivery
in the school hall.
ment before Our Blessed Mother’s SP. 8397
Ills K. Colfax Ave. Colfax * Williams
15 So. Broadway
ming party at the Denver Athletic
shrine. After a short talk by the
SHOP IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
club.
Miss
Helen
Gilmour,
a
jun
TWELFTH AVE.
Plaque Erected to Nun, ior, was hostess o f the evening. moderator, who told of the oppor
CENTERI
for Catholic leadership, GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
Creamery and Delicatessen
a Greetinx Card*, Notioni and Gift*
‘B u ilder’ o f C ollege Miss Gilmour entertained the mem tunities
Benediction
of the Blessed Sacra
BE EXPENSIVE
• Prettie* and Praetiealt for the naw baby 2600 E. 12th Ave., Cor. 12th and
bers afterwards at her home, 140
ment ended the ceremonies.
Gaylord.
O Mojud Hoaiery Club Plan
Elizabeth — EMerson 5566
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.—
The new sodalists were then
, (13th Pair Free)
A full line of Dairy Products
The Saimarac puppeteers and the feted at a party in the recreation
Preparatory to the centennial cele
Milk by Gallon or % Gallon
of St. Mary-of-the-Woods creative dramatic class entertained room of the rectory. A skit writ
Joy Russam Shop A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLiSjS bration
college, a bronze tablet in memory the pupils of the eighth gn^ade of ten and directed by Miss Angreline
Open Evenings and Sundays
EAst IS12
4S13 Eait Sth Arc.
of Mother Mary Cleophas has been St. John’s school recently with an Petrovich made up the entertain
erected in Foley hall. Mrs. Craigie exhibition and demonstration of ment after which refreshments
COMMUNITY
FOX GIFT
Gunn Mitchell, alumna of ’72, is the puppets and a tour o f St. were served.
the donor. Mother Mary, “ builder” Mary’s puppet shop.
f PASTRY SHOPPE
The next meeting of the Young
AND BABY SHOP of St. Mary-of-the-Woods, is the A surprise party was given in Ladies’
sodality will be held on
^
s o Yean o f Baking
link between the foundation estab honor o f the birthday of Mary Tuesday, Dec. 26, in the recreation
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Infants’, Children’s, and
Experience
lished by Mother Theodore Guerin Therese McFadden. The members room of the rectory. An invitation
Girls’
Wear
in 1841 arid the existing founda of the sixth grade were the invited is extended to all interested in be Combine Qualityand Style
IS Tears In St. Phllonena’a Pariah
tion controlled by the Sisters of griests and the party was held in coming affiliated with the sodal at Prices You Can Afford
71 Broadway
PEari 1717
iS A . 4290
3 1 3 ^ £ . Colfax
Providence.
the dinette o f the academy.
ity movement
(St. Franel* d* Sal**’ Pariah)
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ICE COLD BEER
Kat-A-Camar tram Montxamerr-Ward's

Phone PEari 1777

177 Sooth Broadirag

Cut Rate

L

I Q V O H S

482 So. Broadway
n g QRAI
Free Delivery
■
Call lIs fo r Case Lot. Prices

M A JES TIC
Beauty Salon
MILDRED A. LEE
134 60. PEARL 8T.
PE. 3111

DR. A . P . LARIM ER T H E G LO R IA SH O PPE
Cheery Christmas Cards
DENTIST
14TS I*. Paarl 84.

Phaaa 8P.

Dainty* InexpenalTt Chriitmaa GIfta

TOYS

HOSIERY

8 4 5 E. Ohio

New Fashion
Cleaners and Dyers
JOHN

H. JOHNSON

Main Offic*: 830 E. Alameda Av*.
SPruce 0079
Plant: 9513 E. Colfax Ave.
Aurora 82
,
Th* Ptnast Partz Gowiu Exclaalxalz Dr?
CIcana*

Merchants Oil Go.
MERLE W. CALLAWAY, Lasst*

“ You Are Among Friends”
113* 8*. Paarl 84.

Phan* 8P. H ll

‘ e

Bayaud Grocery
Your Neighborhood
Grocery Store

519 E. Bayaud
P AT AND M IKE’ S
G R ILL
Barrlna Garrett's Wines ExcInslTelr

Schlits Beer
CHICKEN DINNERS—PLATE LUNCHES

1101 SO. PEARL

SP. 9864

St. Joseph's
Texaco
Products

W olfs Head
Oil

MERCHANTS OIL CO.

COAL

Spatial Now—PRESTONE at ear aaw
low pries, $2.33 a aalloa

STOKER COAL. t2.S3 UP
LUMP OR EGG, 15.31 UP

Erwin J. Merz, Leuee
131 KALAMATH

MILE HIGH FUEL CO.
KE. 2267

1443 W. 13th A t*.

THEORA
(B EA U TY SHOP
Specialising in Frederics
Permanent Waves

Call

B O B 'S
LIQUOR STORE

Per ICE COLD BEER. WINES.
BOTTLE or CASE

A t Reduced Price*

TA. 8997 4 >43 SaaU Fa Drira

^614 Santa F*

K l. T ta

Fra* DellTerr Serrlca

Santa Fe Creamery
DELICIOUS

Piled-Hl Ice Cream
A T NEW LOW COST!

QUART 5 0 e

PINT 2 5 e

Groeeriee - Lanch Meat!
971 SANTA n DRIVE

O’ Brien Bros.
Complete Service

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
10 ozs. to the Pound
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA, 0S38
UNION SHOP

BOB & V A N ’ S
Meat Market
T50 SANTA FE DRIVE

at Coral Coarts

Fresh Fish

1 1 0 0 W . Alameda
Washin*
Greasinf

TEXACO
PRODUCTS

Motor Tnnenp
Repair DepL

NO
COST

S A N TA F E O IL GO.

hut to Can aad Giva M l -

Weet Side'* Larseat Service SUtioa

*b Faekinc and Shippia*

Hudson Motor Cars
6th and Inca*

UvatasM 62SS

WarehaDsa, IB2t EMh B t

TA. 7080

Loyola
Look Your Beat
with

Personality Hairstyling
dona at

Schmrdt Barher Shop
2333 E. 28th Av*.

PURITY G LEA N ER S
AND D YER S
We Call and Deliver
Our Alia—A Batlafied Customer
KE. 5503
1713 E. 15th Av*.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
i

J
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the geogrrapher make* a show of
(Continued From Pagt One)
difference.” It worked I “ I assure mapping th* country; then gives it
you I loss by it. but I am loath to up as a bad Job and writes, “ Terre
inconnus.”
But th* author did
turn you away.”
hav* something that modern textBeware th* Gamblers
lK)ok writer* have not. Th* very
Eighteenth century Baedeckers first question is, “ Who made the
Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
cherished no illusions about Ho earth?”
(Continued From Pagt Ont)
(Continuid From Pagt Ont)
garth’s London. “ Do you play at
But books on books are tugging
Published Weekly by
of tuberculin tests that are given dice?" . . . “ You are a man who for your attention. You find a spring. She is a student as well
in th* schools and the many x-rays run* the risk of being oft set littl* poc.ket-sized handbook on the as a teacher, and attends weekly
t h e CATHOUC p r e s s SOCIETY (Inc.)
taken of children suspected of through.” . . . “ About Covent philosopher Epicurus, published in parish study club sessions at the
being infected.
garden there are a thousand very Paris m 1623. The same year horn* of Miss Anns O’Neill.
938 Bannock. Street
As chairman of th* seal sale dexterous sharpers . . . they are that saw th* publication of Shake
Somehow or other th* versatile
drive, “ a year-round Job,” Mrs. more dangerous as they appear speare’s plays!
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1497
Jumping up a girl, who possesses a fin* voice,
O’Brien terms it, she compiles a like gentlemen . . .” They oft de hundred years, you find a volume finds time for vocal lessons. She
g^eat list of more than 35,000 coy country squirs* and for o f th* work* of the Jewish his supplements these by singpng 'with
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrahgemeht'with The Register,
names of Denver persons and eigners.” And you were Just as torian, Josephus. - A hundred years th* parish choir and has appeared
Tuesday edition. $2 cover* subscription to both weeklies.
marshals her little clerical staff to likely as not to need the words for more and you are in the early 19th in all except on* of ths productions
the task of sending out letters of such eonversation as this; “ Is it century examining textbooks with of th* Denver Grand Opera coi
Thursday, Dec. 14, 1939
appeal. She’s kept busy all year true that is reported of Mister which the Jesuits used to torture pany, under th* direction of the
checking th* returns that dribble B ~ that he had a quarrel at play?” their helpless striplings—book* on k t Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.Giii for the 11 months following the “ With whom?” ‘‘^With a French logic and epistemology and geom. Her social life, too, is connected
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
“Did they fight?” etry, plane, solid, and analytical! with the Church, for she is a mem
The Denver Catholie Register merit* our cordial approval. big drive in December and compil gentleman.”
We confirm it as the official pubjication of the Diocese. Whatever ing new lisU for th* next year’s Yes, sir.” “ Is he wounded?” “ I Poor devils! Born 100 year* too ber of th* Donovan club, young
appears in it* columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those drive. Sine* th* society is allowed fear h* is mortally wounded.” soon! Back you go to 1788 and people’s society at St. Philomena’s,
to send out only |2 worth of seals “ Upon what account did they read a small polemic bearing the
Rita’s main intersst, however,
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the to a subscriber, Mr*. O’Brien can’t quarrel?” “ They say he gave the title, Aux Batavee lur It Stad- lies in sodality work, and she de
afford to draw many blanks, for gentleman the lie.” But the Age haudratl (To the Dutch, on the votes four nights out of every week
FDiotfese.
*
,
We urge paston, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in it takes thousands of subscribers of Tolerance had ways of dying Position of th* Stadholder!) It is to furthering this line of Catholic
to contribute enough money to that were not so romantic. At any by the Count de Mirabeau, th* man Action. “ The sodality,” she de
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
keep th* society in th* business rate, the author thought it would who a year later was to sway the clares, “ enable* us to become bet
URBAN J. VEHR,
of blasting “ the whit* plague” out do no harm to give his readers destinies of Europe.
ter acquainted with Our Lady and
Bishop of Denver.
Aug. I, 1981.
of the lives of littl* children and these doleful sentences: “ 0 sir, you
Our Lord. It strengthens the de
Puffing
and
sweating,
you
take
tired worried adults who can’t well know how ill I am. I have one
♦ ♦ < M * 9 * * M 9 * # 9 * 9 * * * * * » W * t » * * W * M l l t » * * * * * * * i afford to be ill, Th* society’s foot in the grave . . . I decay very down one of several ponderosities fense of th* Church, increases our
personal sanctification, and offers
budget is so large, in fact, that the sensibly, I grow weaker every day. that reach from your toes to your us th* opportunity of helping our
seal sal* proceeds alone can’t foot I am consumptive . . . My disease waist. You find it is a volum* of neighbors.”
th* bill. The Community Chest is past recovery . . . I must die,” the Annalei Eeeleiiattieae, by the
Helps Develop Sodality
famous
15th-century historian.
helps. Mrs. O’Brien’s skillfully so etc., etc.
Phon* MAin S4S7
Houra: 9 to 12; 1 to S,
Cardinal Baronius. At first you
In th* three years she has been
licited funds make up half the
I
But life too had its pleasant can’t ascertain th* century, so a member o f St. Philomena’s sodal
figure; th* Community Chest’s side. For example, in the drawing
clear is th* t ^ s , so fresh-looking ity, Rita has contributed much in
contributions the other half.
rooms o f th* nautt monde, you th* pictures. Then your eyes light
il l 11 M * M 111
I
H i m *****
developing the organization. She
Used to B* Teacher
might hav* many pleasant hours,
Mrs. O’Brien hasn’t been on the tarijing. with now and then a on the dedicatory preface, opening is serving her second term as pres
fContinusd F n m Pag* Out)
seal sal* drive ever since coming urtive look in your Traveler^t, with “ Ludovico, Justo Regi Chris- ident and previously had been sec
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
It sounds like—yes, retary. Her own group and the
outside
the
Carthy
o
f
Alamosa
on
page
one
o
f
to Denver in 1925, For four years blandishments o f some indefatig tianisimo.”
^
e
d
nan
o f this
it
is—
Louis
X
IV
!
You
translate
this
paper
show*
the
desperate
other
six
units
meet
every
two
she divided her time between so able matron. “ Sir, will you be
Church. We like the movie* and,
when they are clean, consider them need for parish credit unions in liciting for the city directory and pleased to sing us a likely song?” further: “ Four only ar* these weeks, and th* entire sodality
bteblkh.* in*
Phon. Msin t l7t
a marvelous recreation. Old memo part* o f this state. There is no doing clerical work for the Com “ Madame, I would do it with words, 0 Lord, but how great their gathers four times a year. It is
ries o f the pleasure we had years doubt that parishes in general munity Chest. Rightly, her story all * my heart If I could sing.” instancy, their power, their dignity, planned in the future to have one
their
majesty!
Whatever
the
shape
general session each month. Evsn
ago in tome o f the great films of would be helped by an extension be^ns in Grand Haven, Mich., " I know you sing very well.”
Douglas Fairbanks will ttty with of- this small loan plan. And where she was born. Educated at “ How do you know It, madame?” of thing* today or yesterday, or non-Catholics hav* Joined.
For Fine Furs
legitimate lending businesses are Ypsilanti State Normal college, she “ Your singing-master says so.” for all time to come, those words
us.— ^Montignor Smith.
The Sodality union, whose chief
rUB8 aiPAIBED AND REMODELED OUR IPECIALTT
not hurt by credit unions.
tried her hand at teaching—but “ He say* so to hi* own credit.” will resound upon the lips of men objective* are the forming of new
FURS STORED AND INSURED
as words sublime and holy, pius
DEATH AND TAXES
We were assured Thursday by C in neither Ypsilanti nor Grand “ You may deny it as long
groups and ths strengthening and
1630 WELTON STREET
and glorious.” Vain words! 'B u t
Haven.
She
taught
Junior
high
Most people are familiar with Paul Harrington, a Catholie and
as you please; I am persuaded that noble. In the original Latin they reorganizing of those already in
the saying that the only things we a member o f Gty council, that the school in Bessemer, Mich. But you sing very well and that you march across the page with all the existence, convenes monthly, pre
can be sure o f in this worid are provision in the ordinance affect finally th* West claimed her, and hav* a fine voice.” “ Why are you digmity of a levee of the Roi-Soleil. ceded by a meeting of the execu
death and taxes. We see death ing credit unions had already been 1925 found her in Denver, working persuaded of it?” “ Becadle all You turn a page or two and you tive board. The union rMently
supervised the reorganization of
taking its toll daily and suffer the discussed and that it would be re for th* servic* of th* Community singers love to be much entreated
find our author still going strong. sodalities at St. Mary Magdalene’s
persistency o f taxes every time we pealed before it became effective. Chest. In 1929 a vacancy occur to sing.” “ There’s no rule with
haereticorum ac rebellium
in Edgewater and at St. Patrick’s Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
spend money. We are, however, Pressed by the necessity o f pass, red in the ranks of the Denver out exception.” “ You refuse us
domitor, Germaniae et Italiae ar
and has aided several other parish reliable, consistent and appreciate your support
too negligent in that jr e seemi^Iy ing the tax bills in a certain^ time Tuberculosis society. Her su the pleasure o f hearing you sing.”
biter, quietis publicae assertor,
because o f legal ratrictlohs,* coun perior recommended Mrs. O’Brien “ Madame, I have a mind to leave oater patriae”— Grand Monarque sodalities to reorganize and to
ignore both of them.
The less we think o f death, or cil member* decided to vote for for th* post, and she got it.
function more actively. At pres Tbs Hoot* *f Quality, where the
JOHN H. REDDIN
you in the good opinion of my
Mrs. O’Brien has three grown voice.” “ You will increase it if indeed!
at least o f It* certainty as to fact them and then work them over at
ent the officers are centering their best meats at th* most reasonable Attorney and Counselor at Law
Mitial
Printed
In
1587
children, John, an engineer in Cut you pleas* .to oblige me.” “ The
and its uncertainty as to time, the leisure.
attention on the selection of per prices may ba obtained.
612-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block
You will find few English books,
less we think of the purpose of
We feel sure that, a* members Ban^ Mont.; William, a clerk for certainty I hav* of th* contrary though there is a mutilated volume manent chairman for the union
17th* and Curti*
life, which is preparation for say, there was no intention to harm an oil company here in Denver, and will”— time out.
and also for the individual sodal
of Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
death. The man who will give credit unions and that the pro Mrs. Bernice O’Brien Bostwick in
ities.
It Seem* Thar* Were Fleas
Roman Empire, which from the
even a minute dally for eontempla- vision taxing them will be stricken Wichita. Falls, Tex.
Rita’s enthusiasm for Catholic
You turn with relief to this gra type you conclude cannot have been
TA. 7297
tion o f death will find himself from the measure. But it is neces
The real story about Mrs. Fran
Action is shared by her parents 1030 W. Colfax
*with greater peace o f mind In ,llf< sary to bring the matter clearly ces O’Brien, the Michigan woman cious contrast, showing what the published long after th* original Mr. and Mrs. John L. La Tourette
gentleman
says
to
his
valet
of
i
editions (1776-1788). You find an
and a far greater chance for hap into the open so that there is full insists, is th* Denver Tuberculosis
“ Out upon the laz; other printed in Dublin in 1799. It her brother, Frank, also a member
piness in eternity. Most o f us for understanding about - It. Credit society and what- it is doing for morning.
body!” “ Ha’ nt you done? Com is written in heroic couplets after of the Catholic Drama gmild and
get this too frequently.
union* are .badly needed; they the children of Denver.
my head. Fleas are biting me. the style of Byron’s English Bards of the publicity committee and cast
LUMP COAL
M.7#
When It comes to taxes. It seems would be hard hit in general by
“ Don’t write about me in the Softly;
Electrical Contracting
how do you go to work!
NUT COAL _
M.TI
and Scotch Reviewers, and the for the Matrimonial Follies, pre
that the less we think of them this measure;- and to poorer Cath- Register,’’ she say*. “ Write about
Repairing and Fixtures
sented recently; Annette, who be
the more we have to pay. We have olie - parishes that have come to what we’re doing to stamp opt believe you have ta’en the skin off author is pommeling th* works of longs to her sister’s sodality, and
MAin 13«S
t » Utb St.
hidden taxes that usually are depend upon these unions the fee tuberculosis. Many Catholics think my head,” etc., etc. Colorful old some poet as unknown as himself. Mary, a senior at Cathedral high
P MUMFORD, Mzr.
18th
century!
But
you’ll
never
Old
books,
you
conclude,
are
much
entirely forgotten. We dgaret
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
Born in Denver, the sodality
would be uilamitous.-—Millard F. our work in the Denver Tuberculo finish that five-foot shelf at this like old men. Some grow old with
~*moker«, for examplerpay almost Everett.
sis society is only for public school
leader lived first in St. Joseph’:
rate!
grace
and
some
take
their
age
a* much for taxes - a* we do for
children. We’ r* doing a great
Not so that huge old parish, then in St. Francis de
Th* next book that catches your ba^y.
the tobacco we get. When we buy
When buying from th«
deal for tit* Catholic school .chil
Missale
Romanum you take up Sales’, and for the last 15 years
eye
is
a
quarto
French
geography,
a loaf o f bread there are any num REUGION AND THE
dren, too.”
has
resided
in
St.
Philomena’s.
She
printed in 1749— cum permitsu next. Probably the oldest book on
firms advertising in this
ber o f taxes Involved—-not directly PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
2,278 Parochial Pupils Tested
the shelves— it was struck off in is a graduate of St. Philomena’
One o f the m'ost significant:
assessed but necessarily figured in
Since the year 1936-37, 2,278 regie; the king wasn’t going to let
school and Cathedral high, as are
paper, please mention that
the price we pay. The fact o f the trends in American thought today pupils o f parochial elementary and the Jesuits put any thing over on Rom* in 1587— the texture o f its Annette and Frank. Mary will be
matter is, if wo got mathematical is the realisation o f an increasing high schools have been given the him. Not much like the geography paper and th* clearness—yes, the graduated in June from Cathedra!
JOS. J. CELLA
you saw their advertise
ly involved in the computation of nnndier o f educators a n d p u b lic tuberculin test. Of that number, you studied in school—this little brilliancy of its type— seem as After being employed as atenogra
1120
Security
Bldg.
fresh
as
on
the
day
of
first
im
four-by-six
volume
which
taught
our tax payments, both visible and official*, that our gigantic public 474 were discovered to hav* a
ment.
pher for two years with the Den
hidden, we would be staggwed at educational system is entirely in-- positive reaction, which means the Jesuits’ schoolboys geography printing. On the title page you ver bureau of public welfare, she
Phone KEystone 2 633
read
“
editum
cum
Kalendario
adequate because it fails to in merely that tuberculosis germs, in the same way you used to learn
the figures.
Gregoriano." This was one of the transferred to th* W PA offices,
Public resentment shows hself clude religion in it* curriculum. whether dangerously active or the catechism. “ Where is Muscovy?
first
missals to be edited under where she is a secretary.
What
kind
o
f
government
have
the
only when taxes are out in the Almost every week tome promi harmlessly “ walled off,” are pres
the
Gregorian
calendar! (Promul
Papal
states?
Name
the
principal
open for all to see. We have a nent schoolman or civic leader con ent in the body. Twenty-one of
gated in 1582).
debacle in Denver now, -with a demns the lack o f religious edu these children were referred to countries of the Holy Roman Em
But you grow weary—with not
record-breaking mill levy and ad cation with a vigor that is almost physicians either for tuberculosis pire.” You turn to a map of the
Western heipisphere. You find a half th* books even touched.
ditional nuisance taxes to be piled suiprising in a nation' which for or for some other cause.
on us the first o f the year. ' We a century hat systematically barred
The latest work of the society in rough, rectangular, strip, that says There’s something about th* smell
of dead centuries, the constant
cannot entirely agree with our religion from its schools.
the Catholic schools was done last “ L’Amerique britannique.” It is
reading of strange print, strange
mayor ,and councilmen in their
For decade* non-Catholie educa spring, when .tests were conducted flanked on either side by “ la noulanguage, and outmoded thoughts
velle
France”
and
‘7a
nouvelle
theory tliat the bill is there and it tors and Churchmen had believed in Sacred Heart, St. Cajetan’s, and
Is up to the people to pay it.
that enough religious education St..Joseph’s elementary schools and Espagne.” Up to the Mississippi that saps your energies and your
enthusiasm. You take up one last
Our government agencies oper could be given outside the full Cathedral and St. Francis de
dust=covered tome and read the
ate on an entirely different fi time school. So great was their .Sales’ high schools.
VGiJR B tIS fN B S -F R iE N O ;.""
title, as dismal as its age-black
nancial principle from that o f a reliance on the effectiveness o f
The society has been getting ex
ened cover, Comelii Jansenii Tet^
successful and progressive business the Sunday school that they be cellent co-operation from th* local
rateuchus, tive commentarius in
house. The former make up their lieved there was no necessity for pastors and from the sister* who
Sancta— ^but you’ve ali^ady had
budget and, finding prospective in religious.training through the week teach in the schools, according to
enough. As you put it away you
come too low to meet it, simplify -T—except at it could be given in Mrs, O’ Brien’s co-workers. Under
notice inside the cover a Latin
the matter by inflicting more taxes the home. They no longer fool the direction of Dr. Velma Spald
poem, written with an Old-World
on the people. In the case o f a themselves about that. One hour ing, executive secretary, the Den^
grace and elegance that out-Spenbusinessman, if he finds his in o f religious -training a week can ver Tuberculosis society sends into
cers Spencer. Through the em
come below his budget, the ex hardly offset the effect* o f 30 the schools two physicians who,
broidery you read: “ This book is
pediency— and hi* oniy one— is to hours o f materialistic education in having first gained the written
mine; after my death I know not
pare the expense side o f the ledger the classroom, and few parents— consent of the parents, administer
whose. But if someone shall have
to the point where it can be com themselves products o f godless -tuberculin tests. - Confronted with
it afterwards, then let him say a
ea x 5
pensated for by his income. That schools-—are capable o f teaching the findings of that test they either
de profundis for me, or among men
is not a high-sounding theory; it religion to their children.
give .the children “ a clean bill of
(Continued From Page One)
he will be held ungrateful. 1788.”
is the commonsense practiM o f the
The American education system health” or recommend a chest x
man who wants to stay in business. it a marvelous thing in many ways. ray. Children suspected of having including diagnostics, 1,707; der Written the year before the year
. . . CAN BE YOURS! You can actually live
The taxspenders, unfortunately, There are about 36,000,000 per tuberculosis are x-rayed at the matology, 21; urology, 123; neu that set on foot upheavals whose
seldom resort to this tried and true sons enrolled in full-time schools National Jewish hospital. For the rology, 21; gynecology, 916; or end we know not yet! Yet in 1788
in a modem, convenient home
your ovm
thopedics, 134; surgery, 208; proc as in 1939, th* care of the individ
principle o f financial security.
and finance it from your income. An FHA
in the U. S. A million highly x-ray the parent is asked to con tology, 12, and prescriptions, ual’s soul stood out above all other
We should not be too happy at trained specialists give seven or tribute $1, a bare fraction of the
LOAN will permit you to buy or build a new
the prediction that Denver’ s 1940 eight hours a day for at least nine real cost. Then the patients are 2,227. The 12 dentists at the clinics problems.
home and pay for It over a period of 20 years,
As you leave the library, you
tax program will not stand the months a year to teaching. In our referred to private physicians or, contributed generously in caring
on a monthly payment plan that is no more
test it will be called upon to meet classrooms, laboratories, and li if they are unable to pay doctor for 2,175 cases, which required a glance up with relief at books bear
ing the appearance and the titles
in the courts. Unless the city of braries we have gathered the great bills, to the Denver General hos vsriety o f dental service.
than rent would be. Inquire about an FHA
of the 20th century; then reflect
ficials decide upon economy meas est store o f information ever as- pital.
LOAN at this bonk.
Ave Maria Clinics
that
perhaps,
these
will
all
have
ures that should have had greater seihbled in the history o f the
And back o f all this anti-tuber
crumbled to dust before some fu
consideration before now, some world, and our educators say that culosis activity in Denver is the Founded in 1935
way o f collecting more taxes will they have developed metht^s o f former Michigan school teacher
The Ave Maria clinics were ture book-browser reads for the
eventually be uncovered.— Hubert teaching that are superior to any who spends her days checking end founded in 1935 through the phi last time thos* grim veterans of
past centuries, made of such finej
A. Smith.
the world has ever known before. less lists, supervising the formu lanthropy o f Mr. and Mrs. John material, so well printed, so redol
L.
Dower.
The
Denver
deanery,
With all this, wo are forced to lation of appeal* for aid, and
CREDIT UNIONS
under the auspices of the Catholic ent of Old-World charm!
admit -that most o f our schools thinking of new ways to win
SHOULD BE EXEMPT
are training only half the man— dollar or two from her fellow Charities, opened the clinics Aug.
FROM LOAN TAX
19, 1935, under the patronage o f
:l l S T t N T O F U L T O N L I W I S , JR.,Cbm m en-_
leas than ,half, for the material citizens to finance this war.
The in<3«ased property taxes man is far inferior to the spiritual.
“satorjrom IFathington, D. C , DaUy Monday
“ Don’t write about me,” Mrs. the Blessed Virgin, Ave Maria.
and the three new “ nuisance” taxes We are teaching almost every O’Brien says. “ Write about what Particularly through the efforts of
tiuvugh Fridety, 9 i30
station K F E L .
emd
voted by Gty council have aroused thing imaginable except the most we’re doing for th* people with the Very Rev. Monsignor John R.
considerable controversy. We don’t important thing o f all— how to tubwculosis.”
Mulroy, director o f Catholic Chari
want to add to the word battle by know, and love, and serve God and
ties, the health program for the
a general criticism o f the bills. thus win everlasting life.
indigent sick has been admirably
W. F. Scherer Attorney
♦
Blit there is one feature o f a-new
developed at the clinics. At the
The mere realisation o f this by
tax that deserve* attention.
instigation of Monsigmor Mulroy,
For Wage-Hour La w th*
leaders o f American thought is
GEIVERAL
clinics were reorganized ip the
The license fee o f ISO yearly on tremendously important, but the
Walter F. Scherer, a Catholic past summer, and the Most Rev.
ENSIJRANCE
loan companies and installment solution Of 4he problem is going
eoncem* is designed to raise'about to be far more difficult than the and former assistant attorney Bishop Urban J. Vehr was named
4>
160,000. It will undoubtedly be discovery that ihd problem exists. general, has retutned to Denver ex officio chairman of the board of
from
Washington!
D.
C.,
to
assume
directors.
4 1 6 Kittredge Bldg.
reflected in a rise o f retail prices, To introduce religious training
'which o f course hit* the little fel into the public school* will be no new duties as regional attorney for
Dr. J. Frederick Prinzing was
the
wage
and
hour
division
o
f
the
low who has to buy on this plan. simple matter. It will be impos
T A . 1 395
elected vice president, while the
Advocates o f this and other new sible to formulate real religion U. S. department of . labor. He following were named to represent
will have charge of legal matters
taxes say that they are needed to courses acceptable
all the peo relative to the wage-hour. admin the hospitals: Drs. Robert M. Shea,
meet an nnergency.
ple, and it will be futile to try istration in Colorado, Wyoming, J. J. Reilly, M. A. Spangelberger,
BSTABLISHgD SINCE IHI
There’ s room for argument, to teach morality without teaching
MAin 5 3 1 4
William E. Mogan, J. R. Plank, J,
there, and we’ll stay out o f it. sound Giristian doctrine. And no Utah, and New Mexico.
F. Prinzing, physicians, and Drs
But it seems to us that there watered-down generalities about Catholie school, where, religion Thomas J. Rogers and John
should be no argument about one religion will do, , Neither will any permeates the entire curriculum, is O’Neil, dentists.
o f the provisions o f the license, kind o f idealized humanitarianism the situation ideaL
An advisory committee was also
the tax on credit unions. Now — we have had that already.
Putting God back into Ameri appointed, which is composed of
Hsnarsetu.rs si
credit unions as ordinarily con
In many places, children are re ca’s schools is going to be a task six physicians, two dentists, and
stituted are non-profit affair* de leased from the public schools to that will require the thought and the director of Catholic Charities.
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
signed to help out poor folks who attend religion idasses conducted the sincere efforts o f our best This committee will serve, in addi
can’t obtain loans under decent one or two or three times a week leaders. We Catholics do not have tion to performing its other duties,
CHURCH FURNITURE
conditions elsewhere. They were by their own churches. This is an to worry about putting religion as a permanent standing committee
instituted to deiivCT the lower- important development, but it is into our schools. For us the prob on the clinics’ staff and schedule. A
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
salaried class from the clutches of not the best possible arrangement. lem is getting the children into the committee to direct the nursing ser
loan sharks, and they have filled The great body o f the child’s In schools where religion is already vice was appointed and consists of
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
their purpose admirably.
struction _is still materialistic, and taught; but we should help solve the three directors of the nurses
This tax would seriously hamper the religious training is made to the problem facing religious t^i^ltraining schools. To the present
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232 ARAPAH O E ST.
the operation o f credit unions. The swm a thing altogether apart from cators outside the Church.— C. J staff was also added a nurse in
Denver, JCqI®.
708 Lawrence St.
F8 KSIDENT
DENVER, COLO.
story by Father Edward J. Mc- general education, Only in the McNeilL
structor, Miss y , Knickerbocker
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ST. PHILOMENA’S PUPILS F ^ M
SING CAROLS SUNDAY, DEC. 17

o fC . to Make
Orphans Happy
If Funds Permit

■au»nt Nlshf*______
_Fran* O nbar
Corabinta choir*
Sunday evening, Dec. 17, at 'L« DWi* Xaf*^!’’................Old
Fr«Dth
duik, St. Philomena’i pupili will
Vole* cnBcmbl*
do their part to spread the epirit ‘It C*m* Upon * Mldnisht Clear”___
......................... .............. Traditional
of Christmas in their parish. 'Ail
in ■ SUble” _______ __ Old English
Carols of many nations will be •w* Thrto King!"____ __Traditional
Bojre' choir
sung.
This is the gift St
Philomena’s children make to ‘O Night Peaceful and Bleat”.____ _
Everything is set and ready
.................................................Normandycarol
their pastor, the Very Rev. Wil ‘Deck the Halit"........
Old Welch for Christmas. The presents are
liam Higgins, each Christmas. A "Sleep Holy Babe".______ _...SehIoeder wrapped and are safe in the care
Girlt' choir
voice ensemble, including Joan
‘Sing We Noel"................... Old French of Santa Claus. The Knights of
Kenny, Marita Darrow, Barbara 'Good King Weneealaua”___ Traditional Colqmbus orphans’ party will be
Stevens, Mary McManus, Mary ‘The Firat Noel"......... ........Traditional held’ as scheduled Sunday, Dec. 17,
Combined choirs
Ann Gibbons, and Rosemary
‘O.Llttle Town of Bethlehem”......Redner because of the co-operation of the
Flanagan, will carol one of the “When
Blocaomt Flowered’’_...........Yon wholesalers of Denver, who were
numbers in French.
‘Angela We Hare Heard on High” ......
glad to trust the council but ex
...................... ............... Old French
The program follows i
pect prompt payment following the
Girlt’ choir
W« Comt t C«rolinf'*^^Tr«dftIonal
affair. Less than one half the
'God Rest T* llcrrie Gentlcmen"„._..„.
Prolog
..........
Traditional money needed to finance the party
"Hail Thoa Long
------‘Hark
I
the
Herald
Angela
Sing".........
Hidden choir
..................
Hendelatohn has been subscribed to date.
Jojr to tho World**........................ Handel
There is a shortage of about $460
**On Chrittmai Morn**.__...........Old WeUh ‘Adaata Fldelet”......... Portngueae hymn
Epilog
of the minimum amount necessary
to finance the party, notwithstand
Altar SoeUty CoBvenet
St. Philomena’a Altar and Ro ing the fact that failure will curb
sary society convened Dec. 11 at much of the Chfistmas cheer for
2 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Ger the orphans.
trud# Atkinson, 969 Steele etreet. Donation* May Bo Sent to K. o f C.
Homo
Mrs. Michael Syrianey was joint
The children and sisters are
hostess.
The, meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs. looking forward to this event, and
C. J. Campbell. Mrs. P. T. Brady, every day they are offering their
2737 E. 13th avenue, who recently prayers for the success of the
came here from Wichita, Kans., party. In order to help finance
was welcomed as a new member. this work of charity, donations
The president thanked Mrs. M. are asked to be sent to the Knights
L. Dyer, Mre. J. J. Flynn, and Mrs. of Columbus, 1576 Grant sti^ t, in
care of Joseph J. Dryer, chairman.
(St. Loui*’ Pari*h, Englewood) T. C. Rhoades for their work in
The program for the day is as
the sanctuary in November and
A Christmas party for the accepted the offer of Mrs. G. follows:
school children will he sponsored M. Flanagan and Mrs. Michael
Good Shepherd convent— 2 to 6
by the P.-T. A. Thursday after Syrianey for assistance in the p. m.— Paul Harrington, master of
noon, Dec. 21. A chicken dinner sanctuary for December.
ceremonies; S t Clara’s orphan
will be served in the cafeteria at
■ AND SO N CH A P ELS
The following women will assist age— 7 to 9 p. m.— Walter Cough
noon. Christmas songs and games at the Christmas flower collection lin, master of ceremonies; St. Vin
are being arranged for the various at the various Masses Sunday, Dec. cent’s home— 7 to 9 p. m.— William
grades and “ Santa Claus” ^11 17: Mmea M. L. Wood, H. B. Ducey, master of ceremonies;
distribute boxes of candy and nuts Fisher, T. C. Rhoades, M. L. Dyer, Queen of Heaven orphanage— 7 to
I5Z7 Cleveland R ace
The decorations and Christmas A. J. Quinlivan, J. J. Flynn, Helen 9 p. m.— Paul Harrington, master
tree In the dining room are also Bishop, J. J. (iarr, G. M. Flana of ceremonies; Colorado Christian
being provided by the P.-T. A. gan, C. J. Campbell, M. Syrianey, home— 7 to 9 p m.— Walter
Parents of the children are in J. T. Cronin, and Mae Johnson, Scherrer, master of ceremonies.
vited to attend. If little brothers and Miss Betty McConaty.
Everyone is invited to be pres
and sisters will be in attendance, it
Father Higgins introduced the ent. The entertainment is under
is asked that arrangements be Rev. Louis Madejezyk, who gave the direction of Paul Harrington,
made beforehand in ort^er to help a short talk and expressed his assisted by Joseph Newman.
the committee in its purchase* for pleasure at being present. This
the dinner and the party.
was followed by an address by Fa
Society to Fete Orphan*
ther Higgins, the highlights of
The Altar society will entertain which were his emphasis on the
the orphans from the state home rare value of God’s gift of time
at a breakfast on Christmas day. and the explanation of how,
Individual gifts and candies will through purity of intention, one
also be provided for the orphans. ca/i promote the glory of God and
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The Jubilee club will help to heighten the value of each day for
provide Christmas cheer for some one’s self.
The merckaati represented in this section are boosters. They are
Refreshments were served and
of the families in the parish
anxioas ta work with you end ere deserring o f your patronage. Co
(Regia High School)
through the medium of Christmas it was announced that the next
operate with them.
meeting will be at Mrs. M. L.
Hoping to make this Christmas baskets.
Monday afternoon, Dec. 11, the
A group of the Holy Name men Dyer’ s home Jan. 8.
Eucharistic section o f the sodality
a happy holiday for everyone in
will meet in the rectory Monday Boy Scout* to Receivo Euchariat held a special meeting in connec
East Denver, Miss Mary Ellen evening to arrange all general
The Boy Scouts will receive tion with the Forty Hours’ devo
Dougherty and her Little Flower meetings and social functions for Communion Sunday, Dec. 17, at tion, which was observed In the
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Center staff this week compiled a the society.
student chapel Sunda;^, Monday,
A novena in honor of the Infant and Tuesday. The main business
The Daughters of Mary sodality
list
o
f
more
than
150'needy
fam
For Better
ilies in an effort to obtain aid for council will meet after the 10 Jesus will begin Saturday, Dec. of the meeting was the study of
Hair Styling and
them through the Community o’clock Mass this Sunday to ar 16. Prayers o f the novena will be the origin and the liturgy o f the
range for the sodality’s Christmas recited every evening at 7:30.
Forty Hours’ devotion. The mem
Chest.
Beauty Service
Advent devotions will be held bers of the section arranged for
CARL SUPPES, Prop.
The list, which includes the party Dec. 27,.
Members of committees ap Sunday at 6 p. m. and Wednesday the constant presence of adorers
PhoHMi SP. <071 — BP. 0001
4names of 494 children, has been
The Virginia Barber
and Friday at 7:30 p. m.
098 SO. GILPIN
before the Blessed Sacrament
submitted to the Confidential Ex pointed at Tuesday’s meeting of
The Precious Blood circle of
Free Delivery
and Beauty Shop
change branch of the Chest, where the Altar society are: Sick com the Junior Tabernacle society will throughout the three days.
On Thursday evening, Dec. 7,
PI. » 8 «
2027 I . Virrials
the needs of the various families mittee, Mrs. C. Fisk and Mrs. A.
COME TO
meet at the home of Margaret Mc
are investigated so as to assure Steck; care of the altar and sanc Mullen, 2911 Birch street Friday, at 7 o’clock the football banquet
help to the most deserving. With tuary, Mrs. C. Leickner and Mrs. Dee. 15. Arrangements will be for the Reds was given in the stu
the “ clearing” process over, the F. Moore, Mrs. R. McRae, and Mrs. made for a Christmas party. Kath dents’ dining-hall. The members
various agencies throughout the G. Smilanic, and Mrs. A. Reed, and arine Mall, Helen Rhoades, and of the squad received their letters,
movies of some of the games were
For Personalised Hair Catting and 8hap> city are then allotted a certain Mrs. A. Steck. Two women will Ida Gabrella attended the general
shown, and speeches by the coaches
take care of the work each week
ing. We Use Only the BEST Materials number of tickets.
and Most SKILLED Operators ia Our
from now until the next meeting. meeting of the organization Mon and officials were given.
One Can’ t Eat Toy*
Modem Beauty Shop.
Mrs. J. Walsh and Mrs. J. Jack- day evening, Dec. 11.
A large squad has been out for
SP. S4ie
1264 B. EVANS
Each ticket hai a purchasing son will have charge of the dec
Mrs. J. 0. Covillo of 900 Monroe basketball practice. The bws are
street
is
recuperating
from
a
re
value of $2.50 and is negotiable orations for Christmas.
being divided into teams Friday.
South Gaylord
for articles of clothing, food, or
A special collection will he tak cent illness.
Three woups will be formed: The
Mr.
and
Mra
D.
W.
Flint
visited
toys
from
the
Firemen’s
Santa
en
up
at
all
the
Masses
this
Sun
Hardware and
Reds, the Clovers, and the Sham
Claus shop. In recent years it day to assist the Altar society over the weekend with friends in rocks. Each will be in the field
Paint Store
has been found that most of the with tho purchase of decorations Sterling.
for games after the holidays.
Little Flower center children who for the church at Christmas time.
Mary Bertha Abigal McGinnis
Everything
in
Hardware
A special sodality program was
Insids Wsihlnr snd Gressinf
receive tickets purchase either
was baptized Dec. 7 by Father
arranged for Friday morning, Dec.
Junior Newraanite* to Initiata
Msrfsk Lnbricstion - PirMtons TIrss
TIN, SHEET IRON and FURNACE WORE clothing or food since they have
Higgina
Miss Elizabeth Greve 15, with the celebration o f Christ
RADIO REPAIRS
The Englewood high school jun
2000 So. University SP. ,9853 SP rac 2901
1001 So. Gaylord come to consider toys as being ior Newman club will hold an Daumeyer was the sponsor.
mas as the central theme. The
very desirable but not so neces
Mra J. J. Campbell o f 416
initation and Christmas party in Dahlia and Mrs. L. M. Young en program included the singing of
sary as food or clothing.
Christmas carols and the follow
SOUTH G A Y LO R D
In tackling the task of compil Concordia hall Tuesday evening, tertained at a bridge luncheon ing talks: “ The Date of Christ
Wednesday, Dec. 13, honoring mas," by John Yelenich; “ The Lit
ing the names of needy families Dec. 19, at 8 o’clock.
CLEANERS
Miss Margaret Leary, who will
who are active in the center’s pro
urgy of the Three Masses,” by
1025 SO. GAYLORD
leave Monday, Dec. 18, to spend
gram, the office force of the Little
Martin Faulhaber; “ The Crib, the
—Batabliiihed 1906—
the winter in New York city.
Direct Plant Service
Flower center took into considera
Origin of the Custom of Building
Their guests were Mmea H. L.
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
tion numerous factors. The names
CORN FED M E A T S
Cribs,” by Walter Jaeger; “ Christ
Gordon, J. L. Brubaker, Amalia
were selected on a basis of the
At Reasonable Prices
mas Carols,” by John Teeling;
1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE, 4601 number of persons in the fam
Ott,
L.
M.
Appel,
Thomas
Neyens,
PEerl 1350
Marjorie Arnold
“ Christmas C u s t o m s In Other
Giles Foley, Frank Davis, Wm. Lands,”
ily, their ages, and the finan
by Joseph Gonzales;
McMenamy,
Chas.
Burke,
and
Chas.
cial circumstances of the mother
“ Christmas Color, the Tree, Holly,
Bottenelli, and Miss Margaret
and father.
Mistletoe, Yule Log,” by William
Leary and Miss Margaret Burke. Crowley; “ Christmas Dinners,” by
Home visits and personal Inter
Miss Anna Walden of 1265 St.
views with Miss Dougherty were
Robert Kohl; “ Christmas Bells,” by
A new Legion of Mary unit, to
also helpful in the selection of be known as Our Lady of Guada Paul, who is attending Mt. St. Thomas Garry, and “ Christmas
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Joseph’s
college
at
Mt.
S
t
Joseph“ the center’s neediest families.” lupe praesidium, was organized
Gifts,” by Philip Clarke.
FROM
Classes end for the current year
An additional feature o f the Little Tuesday, Dec. 12, the Feast o f Our on-the-Ohio, will arrive in Denver
Sunday,
Dec.
17,
to
spend
the
at 2:30 on Friday afternoon, Dec.
Flower center’s Christmas pro Lady o f Guadalupe, at St. Caje3 2 0 0 W . Alameda
Christmas
vacation
with
her
gram will be the presentation of tan’s parish. The Very Rev. John
15, and will be resumed at 8:55
Ths Most Bpautiful Store
gifts to active members of the Ordinas, C.R., will be spiritual family.
on Wednesday morning, Jan. 3,
F. U RIVERTON. Prop.
Mrs. E. J. Monckton and daugh 1940. All the hoarders, except
on Alameda
organization. Already the direc director. The following officers
67 KNOX CT.
tor of the center is arranging for were chosen: Mrs. Ruby Lucero, ter, Margie, of 3728 E. Seventh Enrique Saravia, who hails from
TOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
avenue, who have been confined
a Santa Claus.
president; Mrs. Juanita Martinez, to their home by influenza, are Mexico City, will be at their homes
for the holidays.
Sewing Club I* Buiy
vice president; Antonia Lopez, sec recuperating satisfactorily.
WEANT GROCERY
Father T. Louis Keenoy, S.J., Is
The Mothers’ Sewing club is also retary, and Maria Lopez, treas
Mra Joseph Barry returned
in
St. Louis at t^e bedside of his
We Specialise in
AND MARKET
making plans for a happier-than- urer.
from Montana recently to spend
Ten active members, all women, the holiday season with her father, who is critically ill. He is
ever Yuletide season. Under the
Refrigerated Vegetables
direction of skilled instructors were present at the organization mother, Mrs. James E. Gaule, 1309 net expected back this week. Fa
ALL OIL PERMANENT WAVES
The Only Refrigerator of Ita Kind
ther Theodore Schulte, S.J., Is
they are remodeling old-fashioned meeting. Their initial work will be Milwaukee street
in Bamum
$ 2 . 0 0 up
teaching the chemistry class of one
711 Knoi Coart
KBo 2629
lace dresses into “ 1939” baby the securing of auxiliary legion
Cadet Alumni Meet
AeroM From P.ncntation Chnrcli
group
and Father George M. TipFREE OELlVERT
aries.
Meetings
will
be
held
dresses that rival the newest com
The Cadet Alumni association ton, S. J., the other. Father Schulte
Phone (H . 6707 for Apmnntments mercial creations.
on Wednesday e v e n i n g s at
Among those showing the most 7 :30 in the baptistry of the church. of the R.O.'T.C. of Denver held a will give.a triduum at ML Mercy
PRESSING - CLEANING
interest are Mrs. Jenny Rodriguez, Curia officers present Tuesday eve special meeting at the home of U. academy. Cedar Rapids, la., for the
WELCOME TO
Myrtle Alexander, Rita Savas, ning were the Rev. Forrest Allen, W. Roos, 1336 Fillmore street, Fri Sisters o f Mercy beginning Dec.
Bella Sontoya, Emma Ortega, spiritual director; Catherine Lahr, day, Dec. 8, to admit new members. 29, and will return to Regie on
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club was Jan. 2.
Jenny Gonzalez, Mary Garcia, secretary, and Vincent Wendling,
Pressing Service
entertained by Mrs. J. J. Dooling,
NO'nCE OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
Mary Diaz, Verna Castella, Con- treasurer.
Jr., at the Denver tearoom. Mrs. ESTATE OF Augiuta K. Mtaer. aI*o
delaria Aguillar, Christine Abeyta,
For Belter Cleaning and
known u Mr*. Georsa Huacr, Deceued
J.
J.
Walsh
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
KoerLinda Arellano, Margaret Lopez,
718 Knox Ct,
TA. 4749
A t 712 K N O X CT.
ber received the awards. The next No.All64246.
persona havint claim* asalnat aaid.
Lucy Medina, and Mildred Metz.
meeting will be with Mrs. Hickey Eetatc are hereby notified to precent them
Attendanca Double*
for adjustment to the t:ountj Court of
Friday, Jan. 6.
City end County of Denver, Colorado,
Social night doubled its atten
Mrs. E. L. Stakebake, 790 the
on the 9th day of January, 1940.
dance this week, with more than
Monroe street, was hostess to Mrs.
GEORGE HUSER.
(H oly Rotary Pariih)
40 members between the ages of
Administrator.
P. F. Giblin’s club. Mrs. J. F.
At the meeting of the Children Guiry made high score. The next
16 and 30 showing great interest
MAIN *104
m a in <1«5 in the numerous folk dances.
As of Mary sodality, held on Sunday meeting will be with Mrs. H. T. Optometrist and Optician
80 Yean of Satlifaeiion
usual, the weekly Thursday night afternoon, Dec. 10, the following Zook Jan. 4.
HELEN W A L S H
community gatherings have been officer! were elected: Catherine
Mfs. J. J. Torpey entertained
Andersonamong the center’s most attrac Canjar, president; Agnes Horvat, Mrs. E. E. Nevan’ s club Friday,
▲sBoeiata
Harrington Coal Co tive social activities. Paul Roth vice president; Margaret Perma, Dec. 8. Mrs. J. M. Byslma and
Liquors • Wines >• Beers
COAL . WOOD
Under the Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson received
and Albert Bade are in charge of secretary-treasurer.
W. R. JOSEPH
Bottle or Caee
the folk dancing.
direction of Sister Benven, the so the awarda
**A1I Popular Brandt in Stock**
The next meeting
KYIS EXAMINED
All Grade*
S626 W. S2KD AYR.
PH. GRand 9846
will be Dec. 15 with Mrs. Julia
Final plans for the Initial edi dality is very active.
Krpf Delivery on North Side
8JTH AND WALNUT
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
held
O’Neill, 1511 S t Paul etreet
Phona TAkw 188C
tion of the Little Flower Eoo
IIS-119 Hajcntie Bldn.
Mrs. J. F. Conway’ s club was
were drawn up this week as the its monthly meeting on Monday
staff prepared to go to press. In evening, Dec. 11. A-report of the entertained by Mrs. John Keating
cluded in the Christmas “ special” activities in the year was given Friday, Dec. 8, at the Denver tea
The Beat in
will be comic features, sports and the sodality was complimented room. Mrs. Keating received the
Used
for
its
work
in
the
fall
festival
award. The next meeting will be
A small deposit will hold your news, timely editorials, club news,
and
for
its
spiritual
activities.
A
with
Mrs.
H.
W.
Swigert
at
the
and
several
other
features.
The
Christmas selection. Sea our win
Furniture
paper, mimeographed on red paper committee has been elected to home of Mrs. Lilly in Lakewood
3130 Lowell Blvd. (Near 32nd) dows for displays.
at Guldman center, will he issued work out a progrram to make the Jan. 4.
ALSO NEW
C. F. PALMETIER, Prop.
Mrs. Thomas Neyen’s club met
3484 West 32nd Ave.
GL. 7663 next Monday, it was announced. meeting in January an enjoyable
affair. Holy Communion will be with Mrs. H. W. Swigert at the
_ Cash or Credit
>?it, 1188
CHRISTMAS GRtETINGS
received by the sodalists this Sun Blue Manor inn for its annual
We
A F U L L L IN E O F
From
day at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Christmas party. Sixteen were
OFFICE FURNITURE
The P.-T.A. will meet in the present Mmes. L. M. Young;-, J.
S to r e
Under New Management
school hall Friday afternoon, Dec. G. Henry, Clyde Casse, and Mc- We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
H
o
im
c
I
m
^
c
I
G
o
o
d
s
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
Fadden were guests. Mrs. Thomas Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
15, at 1:30.
CHRISTMAS WRAPPING*
Holiday Special* on Better
u s d M e r c h e e d is e
Leonard and Mrs. J. A. Smethills ware, anything in stock.
GIFTS
Permanents
Established 1888
Patronize These Firms. They received the awards. The next
a W T Y STORAGE AND
ROLUNS HOSIERY
GL. 8292
2916 Irving
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your meeting will be with Mrs. Anna
MOVING CO.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
1 06 4 So. Gaylord
Paper,
Campbell Jan. 3,
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO I P. M.
(St. Philomena’ t Parish)

Properly
Equipped

V,

One of the reasons why Horan
Funeral Service is always so
well conducted is that we are
properly and fully equipped to
serve. Our equipment is ade
quate for every occasion. And,
of no less importance, it is kept
constantly in perfect condition.

i

f
(

K E y sto n e 6 2 9 7

#

Eyes Are Precious^
Select Your Optojjpetrist
With Care

James P. Gray
Optometrist
2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

D U MO I VT
GYM FINISH

BRUSHES

DUST MOPS

INSECTICIDE*

ROOF PAINT

H. M. DUMONT

S L A T T E R Y & C O M PAN Y
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 M ARKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Til. merehaat* repraaeated la tki* aMtioa a r. booater*. They a r.
aaxiou* to work with you and aro deaervint of your patronage. Coeporato with them.

St. John'*
Iowa Market

Piiblie Grocery

TURKEYS 6% off to Re^ster

a ipecial surprise for Register

readers.

readers.
FREE DELIVERY 1
PE. 3226

618 to 618 E. 6th Avo.
PE. 3703-04

DENVER
M ARKET CO.

W ASHINGTON PARK
M ARKET

Skelton’s Service
East 6tk At*, and JotepklM
Phillip* “ 66” ProductsLee Tires

BAst 1141

I.G .A . Store*
2422 E. 6tli Ave. EM. 4181 A 4152

SelMtad corn-fed aieete.
Fancy and Phillnp with Phillips and foci Hi* dlfftreac*
atapi* sroctric*. traits and yecetakle*
‘Tire Repairing — Battery Serrico
Fresh fish and ajatera

DYBDAHL

furs h

RICE’S

Red and fThita

h am ilto n

Barber and Beauty Shop

CORN FED MEATS
Freeh Fieh Et* ^ Friday

2306 E. 6tli Ave.

Presentation

Kehrberg’ s 5 and 10

Thurmique Shelton

Call Brown’s Cleaners

LIGHT STATION

St. Dominic's

Yt ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE

Health
Hisfhland Creamery

EAst 6911

It It Look* Clean—We Did It

8t. Catherine's
KROONENBERCi COAL COMPANY
COAL

FEED — LUMBER

190* SO. BROADWAY

PBONR SPRUCE 4471

I f you want to save m oney, buy
your liquor, wine and beer
AT T B I

l6Hi SI. Uqaor Store
1319 16th Sl

MA. 9 9 4 5

JOHN MeGINN, Prep.

Vote Hemstitch Shop
h Stamped Good*
• Notion*
9 School SuppUe*
4*48 TEJON ST.

Hollywood Furriers
Save 30 to 50%
We Style, Rellne, Repair
Cleaning and Glaaittg
Work Gnaranteed
Fnlly Inanred
GR. 8141
8141 W. 88tk

Car* te Easy Mad Waak
la* A l l t b e f Eaab Mmrtb
m a Wamkaana, 1*01 **th M.

Holy Family
Edwards Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

NORTH DENVER’S
CREDIT JEWELERS

3947 Tennyson

GL. 9052

Conoco Service
Station
C. M. LUNDEEN
GL. 9 9 3 5
W* Call for sad
88th A Tennyaea
Daliver
We Appreeiata Pariih Patronaga

Phone* GLendale 9920 or 9820
4030 Tennyson St. Denver, Colo.
EytrytUng Uenally Found la a First
Ciiai Drug Store.

The firms listed here de
serve . to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif-'
ferent lines of business.

Annunciation
n

U

D 1 Tr

tv

c

U U O Prite* Every Day

TWO

stores

•AMR PRICES

14(1 Franklin SL

8 » l Willtaau St

Pioneer Beauty Salon

Hillman Dress Shop

OUNTRY CLUB
leaners and Dyers

FREE, FAST, CAREFUL DELIVERY

$4.75

LOWELL HARDWARE
AND PAINT

P I . *64*

W e Clean— Clean
3815 E. 2nd Ave.

Your Friendly
BARBER SHBP

Holy Rosary Sodalists
Name Year’ s Bffleers

C

OFFICIAL BRAKE AND

R S A B a rb e r Shop

G. & G. Beauty Salon

Offtee and Plant
m i E. 4th At*.

H ANK’ S S ER VIC E

Knight’ s ^ Service

Legion of Mary
Unit Organized

E.4. 1844

At Prices Yon Can Afford

lEIB STOUT

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

TA. 8809

Specidizing in Qudity Plumbing and
Heating Repdrs

St. Vincent de Paul's

h a m ilto n

WAX RKHOVER CEMENT PAINT
FLOOR BEAL*

VOTIVE LIGHT*

Guarding Forever our Founder's Ideals

furs h

CO.

DEoSoRANT*

DISINFECTANT*

1738-42 BLAKE ST.

B[ m o DIG. 21

Christmas List of
Needy Is Compled
By Centers M

WAXES AND

FANCY CANDLE* FLOOR BRUSHES WAX CANDLES

K E y s to n e 6 2 9 6

Preferred Parish
Trading List

SALES

LIQUID SOAP*

MOVE
F v m m H m m m , G a r a fM
Far Servic*—KEjmioM 8R**
* Wamfcnn**, 18X1 awh *L

DE S E L L E M
f u e l a n d f e e d CO.
CHARLES A. DcSELLEM

Wa Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 1201
81TB AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE HA. 1244

THE SILVER
STATE DAIRY
0. OLSEN. Pronrietor

REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
KEystone 8727

Take Home a Packaf* of Heaped
High Ice Cream

"1

Telephone,

PAGE SIX

p «[B io stm ioi S C H O O L

KE3nrtone

PRO G RAM HONORS
GRAND JU N C T IO N P A S TO R

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

4205

There Just Couldn*t Be a
Grander Gift .

Funeral Held (or
Colorado Springs
Accident Yktiin

4 - Pc. Livingroom O u tfit
Regular $125.00
Velvet covered davenport, loung
ing chair and companion chair
and ottoman . . . styled to lend
distinction to your livingroom.'
Certainly a rare value when you
consider the size of the pieces and
their thorough construction.

UHle Rock Womaa 1$
Visiting in Dnrangol

DE PAUL MEN OF BOULDER
ATTEND GREELEY MEETING

Bishop to Hear
Sodality Carolers

Regis Parents
Hear Scholastic

TRAIN

City-Wide Social
Set for Dec. 15

Ooodricli

S ilvertow n Stores

1

i

$5.00 Down
Delivers

Qive Better Sleep . . . Another 150
<6

Chief” Springfilled

'

lU|I

' > . 9 5

M a ttre s s e s ..
Regular $19,95
Lane Cedar Chest

D A M A S K COVERED M a t t r e s s e s
built, by one of the
leading mattress man
ufacturers.

19.95
This large cedar chest with
extra
tray
is
wondrously
handy for storing valuables
accessibly— select Lane cedar
chests for Christmas gifts.

This m a t t r e s s has
built-in buoyancy —
made with rolled edge
— button tufting —
ventilators and hand
holds — a marvelous
value.

11.00 DOWN DELIVERS

$1.00 Down Delivers
Full or Twin Sizes

2 09
Coils

For Wednesday ♦ • ♦ One Day Only • • ♦ Fifty
Regular $12.50
' *

Waterfall Desks
Reg. $ 2 9 .7 5

The Handicraft Shop

A PRACTICAL'
, GITT FROM
LGoodrickJ

R IIIR D M

14, 1939

Hom
e-Lovers
Delight
in
Giving
.
.
.
or
DEC. i l l s D ll
Receiving Gifts of F iN E FU R N iT U R E
DF

Grand Junction. — The Very parents o f the children enjoyed
'
Rev. Nicholas Bertrand w m hon the program.
Edward Rowland won a trip
ored on the Feast of St. Nicholas,
Dec. 6, by the children o f St. Jos given by the Public Service com
eph’s school, who presented the pany to the football game between
Notre Dame and Southern Cali
following program:
“ Life o f St. Nicholas,’’ Phyllis fornia.
Canon City. — (Holy Cross
Pueblo.— (St. tesnder’ s Parish) Weimer; songs and readings,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gamble of
— The first appearance of St. Le- grades one and two; songs and Bozeman have been guests at the A bbey)— The third annual day of
ander’ s school orchestra will be readings, grades three and four; home o f their daughter, Mrs. Wil recollection sponsored by the Ab
made at tha Christmas party to be greetings to Father Bertrand; tap iam Callahan of Orchard Mesa, bey Laymen’s Retreat association
has been set for Sunday, Dec. 31.
fiven Dec. 22 in St. Leander’ s dances and singing game, grades for the past ten days.
Last year’s one-day exercise was
ichool hall. Members of the or- five and six; violin selection,
Miss Marietta Williams, Mesa
^chestra are: Ruth Ann Shinnlck, Jacqueline Holland; songs ^and college student, has been selected attended by some 60 men from va
Patricia Beatty, Mary Jean Hen recitation, grades seven and eight; to sing on a girls’ trio a t the col rious Southern Colorado cities, and
this year the number is expected
derson, and Anthony Schmitt, vio tap dance, Elizabeth McLean; lege.
to increase.
lins; Beverly Starika, saxophone, tribute and presentation o f gift,
Charity Social Held
The day o f recollection will be
and Donald Carara, George An Andy Williams; presentation of
Under the auspices o f the
drews, and Robert Sturtevant, ac spiritual bouquet, Barbara Walker. Knights o f Columbus and Catholic gin at 8:30 with Mass, and will be
cordions. The orchestra is under
An orchestra composed o f the Daughters o f America, a card followed by conferences, spiritual
the direction of Mark McDonnell school children rendered selections party and radio social were held reading, meditation, and the Way
The Christmas party is sponsored between numbers. In the orches Wednesday evening, Dec. 13, at of the Cross. The exercises will
each year by members o f the tra are: Violins, Jacqueline Hol St. Joseph’s ball. Proceeds will end about 4:30 p. m., giving all
Mother-Teachers’ club and is the land, Evelyn Tebedo, Louie Ac- be used for Christmas charity. men ample time to return to their
outstanding entertainment annu quilla, and Betty Sullivan; accor Prizes were awarded in contract homes. The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leon
ally given for the children. The dions, Clarence Prinster and Ma to Mrs. Austin Corcoran and Mar- ard Schwinn, O.S.B., has not as
singing of carols will be part of rion Galligos; guitar, Joe Acquilla; querite Elkins; auction, Mrs. Julia yet announced who will preach the
the program
drums, Lloyd Peters and Patty Phillips M id Mrs. N. Fasiano; 500, one-day retreat, but it will be one
On Friday, Dec. 8, pupils o f the Dolan; piano, Mrs. Holland. The Mrs. Helen Harrington and Jim of the priests of the Holy Cross
seventh and eighth grades visited program closed with a talk by Fa Scullon. A frolic was enjoyed for abbey.
the plants o f the Rainbow Bread t h e r Bertrand. Many friends and a few hours following the games.
From Pueblo comes word through
company and the Mountain States
Stephen P. Mikus, president of the
Junior
Gridder*
Honored
Telephone and Telegraph com
About 100 bo: s in the Young association, that the largest dele
pany. These tours were both
America football league were hon gation of men from that city ever
anjoyable and instructive.
ored by the service clubs o f the to attend an abbey spiritual exer
The regular meeting o f the
city Dec. 7. Emblems and certi cise will be on hand Dec. 31.
Altar and Rosary society will be
ficates were awarded. Members of Boulder K. o f C. Sponsor Recollec
held in the school hall at 2 p. m.
tion D .y
St. Joseph’s team were guests of
Friday, Dec. 15. The meeting of
the Knights of Columbus at a din
Between
50
and 75 men attended
the Mother-Teachers’ club will be
ner Tuesday night, Dec. 5, at the first day of recollection ever
held at 3 p. m. Final plans will be
Helen Harrington’s tea shop. to be held in Boulder on Sunday,
made for the children’ s Christmas
Boys receiving epiblems and cer Dec. 10. The master of the day’s
'T^jarty.
tificates were Lloyd Peters, Jos exercises was Abbot Leonard of
Sodalistt Received
eph Vetri, George Arcieri, James Holy Cross abbey, Canon City. The
Patricia Cassidy, Mary Ann
Beckley, Anthony Williams, Philip one-day retreat was sponsored by
Neis, Eileen Muhic, Margaret Ei
Garcia, Leo Prinster, Jenera Salas, the Boulder council, Knights o f Co
leen Driscoll, and_ Martha Jane
Colorado Springs.— A Requiem Louis Acquilla, Louis Shorn, Har lumbus, under the direction o f the
Cowen were admitted into the High Mass was celebrated in St.
old Osborn, Dominic Simonetti, council chaplain, the Rev. John
Young Ladies’ sodality at the 7:30 Mary’s church Tuesday, Dec. 12,
John Bennet, and Thomas Cher Forsythe, O.S.B.
Mass Sunday morning, Dec. 10.
at 9 by the Rev. Williqm Kelly peski.
A meeting o f the m em ber of
for Joseph Nixon, 17, who died
Sunday, Dec. 17, is Communion
the Young Indies’ sodality will be
of a skull fracture in Glockner day for the children.
held in the school hall at 7:30
sanatorium Saturday morning an
Mrs. Preston W a l k e r and
p. m. Friday, Dec. 15. Plans ^11
be completed for the annual Christ hour after being involved in an mother, Mrs. Ann Hickman, spent
automobile accident in which three last week in Denver.
mas party.
nuns and another youth were
Mrs. Ann Hickman Is assistant
Members o f St. John’s study club
Durango.— Mrs. Colin McGregor
supervisor o f the board planning
held an enjoyable party at the slightly injured.
of Little Rock, Ark., is hero to
the
1940
census.
Young
Nixon,
son
of
Mrs.
Car
home of Mrs. Noah Swartz Dec. 6
Bob Hogan, Denver university spend six weeks visiting Mrs. Anna
Games were played and delicious rie Nixon, 117 E. Boulder street,
was driving the car at the time sophomore, is one o f three in line McGregor, Mrs. Augusta David
refreshments were served.
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Leo Keller, Mrs. Carl of the accident, which took place for a first-string berth.
A boy was Iwm Nov. 4 to Mr. McGregor. Colin McGregor will
Shope, Mrs. R. E. Chapman, and one-half mile north o f Fountain.
come a few days before Christmas
Mrs. W. K. Sutherland are mem With him in the front seat was and Mrs. Clarence Prinster, 625 and spend the holidays with them.
bers of St. Leander’ s parish who Clem Zecha, 16, o f 1216 N. Insti Gunnison avenue. He was bap
Micky Brennan, who had to un
attended the quarterly meeting of tute street, who suffered a broken tized Sunday, Dec. 10, and given
dergo two operations -while at
the Diocesan Council o f Catholic clavicle. In the back seat were the name Philip Bertrand.
tending college in Boulder, has re
Women held in Trinidad Thursday, Sisters Edwin, Rosalee, and EdArtist Makes ‘Who’ s Who'
wardina,
all
teachers
in
St.
Mary’s
Dec. 7.
Miss Cecelia Cardman, well- turned to his home here to re-|
The known Grand Junction artist and cuperate.
. Mr. and Mra R. E. Chapman school, Colorado Springs.
Freddy Ferdinando has been suf-1
Grace Marie Chapman, and Bobby party was on its way from Colo art instructor, received word that
Chapman went to Loveland Satur rado Springs to Pueblo. All of she is listed in the 1940 issue of fering the past few days from a|
day, Dec. 9, to attend the Cen the injured were treated at Glock Who’s Who in American Art, a severe cold.
ner.
tennial-Loveland football game.
biennial publication edited by the
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Lloyd and I
The accident occurred when the American Federation o f Art.
Many of the children in the par
little son returned from a few|
ish are ill, including Albert Mar driver, attempting to get back in
The notice, which Miss Cardman days’ visit in Denver.
shall, Gerald Murphy, G e r a l d the line o f traffic after trying to received from the federation head
Miss Alice Soens, who had been ]
Starika, the Beatty children, and pass a large truck, lost control of quarters in Washington, D. C.,
visitor in Denver and Boulder, {
the machine. It proceeded sev says she is listed as painter, illus
the Jahn children.
returned to her home here.
eral
feet
on
the
edge
o
f
the
pave
Thomas Kelly, son of Mr. and
trator, and teacher.
Twins, a boy and a girl, were I
Mrs. Frank Kelly, was baptized ment, then left the highway and
Evidence o f the noteworthy born to Mr. and Mrs. Itala Toffoli |
in the past week by the Rev. Paul rolled over three times, after honor thus conferred on the local
Thursday, Dec. 7, at Mercy hos
Fife, O.S.B. Miss Mary Whalen which it somersaulted and came to artist is given Jn the qualifications
pital.
a
stop
with
the
four
wheels
in
the
acted as sponsor. Baptized also by
for listing, wKich require that any
Mrs. Damon (Julntana under
Father Paul was the infant son of air. The car belonged to the one whose name is included in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Coffelt. The Rev. William Kelly, principal of book must have exhibited original went a major operation in Mercy |
Dec. 3 and is reported |
baby was named Donald Leroy and St. Mary’s school. ,
works in national shows and public hospital
slightly improved.
The Nixon youth was buried In galleries.
sponsors were Fred Cassidy, Jr.,
and Patricia Cassidy.
Evergreen cemetery.
John Ford was able to leave!
Miss Cardman has exhibited
works in the S p rin ^ lle national Mercy hospital and return to his{
exhibit at Chappell house in Den home.
ver, and at the Midwestern na
HAVE YOU
tional exhibit in K!ansas City. The
water color she exhibited at the MODERNIZED YOUR
Midwestern show was later taken
INSURANCE?
to the New York World’s fair.
During
the
month
o
f
November
a
Protect yoursel/ against net*
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Particular council to be com
fine exhibit of her water color
hasards.
ish)— father John Forsyth, O.S.B., posed o f the conferences at work was on display at Western
accompanied several members of Greeley, Sterling, Fort Collins, State college in Gunnison.
H ORACE W . BENNETT
the St. Vincent de Raul society to and Boulder.
& CO .
Greeley on Tuesday evening, Dec.
ill Tabor Bids.
Phono TA. ISTI
The
Rt.
Rev.
Abbot
Leonard
12, for a special meeting at which
PEANK ENGLAND. JR . Manasor
Monsignor John O’ Grady was the Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cross
Inioranro Dopaiiaont
principal speaker. The purpose of abbey in Canon City was a guest
this meeting was the formation of at Sacred Heart rectory over the
weekend. He conducted the day
CHARLES S. AUGER, Prop.
(Between Wasbinston and Clarkfon)
o f recollection for men of the
Art Leather a nd Aeroplane Kits.
parish on Sunday, Dec. 10.
TSt EAST COLFAX
Three university students, prom
Instrnction Glren to School Claaaoo and
Serenading
Bishop
Indiridnala
Urban
J.
inent in parish affairs, have been
TABOR Sill
Vehr with carols will oe part o f the
appointed to positions in the post Sodality union’ s participation in
office in the holiday rush. Joe the Yule season, it was announced
Caatcro—That ara Bnilt to
Dellrer Real Borrico for T o u
Burger will assist inside, while at a meeting o f the union in St.
Speeifie Reqnircmanta.
Gerald Dome and Charles McCor Philomena’s school hall. Patients
Hospital— Homo
mick will have outside delivery in various institutions and hos
Institution-.
routes.
pitals will also be serenaded. Prac
Armstrong
tice
for
the
choristers
will
be
held
The concluding sessions o f the
fall study club were held last week in Holy Ghost hall Saturday, Dec.
Caster Co,
and the groups have now disbanded 16, at 7 :30. Miss Rita LaTourette
KE. m i
is directing the singing,
Its 14th 8 t. DosTtr
until the spring series.
The triduum of Masses and Com.
As usual at this time o f year,
there is a special box placed near munions offered by Denver sothe door of the church for offer dalists as their first Christmas gift
ings with which the Altar society to the new Pontiff has been sent
will purchase flowers to decorate to the general offioes of the sodal
the church for the Christmas cele ity in St. Louis. The spiritual
bration. Parishioners are reminded bouquet will then be added to
to place their offerings in this those o f other sodalities in the
box, as there will be no personal nation and forwarded to the Holy
Father. Miss Mary Seach, St.
soliciting for this flower fund.
John’s parish, compiled the spir
On Monday, Dec. 11, the repair itual bouquet.
work on the ceiling of the sanctu
Four sodalities in the parish
ary was completed and the scaf union have held receptions re-}
folding removed from the church cently. They are the newly formed
sodality of St. Mary’s parish,]
Edgewater; St. Patrick’s, St. Phil
omena’s, and St. Francis de Sales’ .
The second Thursday o f every
month has been set by the union
'as the official pieeting date, it was
announced by Miss Anna Marie
Wade, president of the group.
Members of the publicity com
The regular meeting of the
Regis College Parents’ association mittee are arranging for the pub
was held Monday, Dec. 11, one lication of a news sheet to contain
week later than the regular date information concerning the activ
Beginning Decem ber 15,
because of the Matrimonial Follies. ities of each of the parishes *in the
local roundtrip coach and
Mr. A. A. Barth, S.J., a scholastic union.
was the principal speaker, his sub
intermediate fares will be
ject being world history and the
reduced . . . making Union
student.
Pacific train travel an even
bigger bargain! Take ad
Mrs. Mark J. Felling, chairman
o f wayi and means, reported that
vantage of the lower fares
$350 was netted from the quilt,
— make your Christmas trip
LIGH TW EIGH T
which was awarded Dec. 11 to Mrs
by train.
BICYCLE
Estelle Messick o f Denver. Mrs
Bnilt liks a raear—aair to handle—
Extravagant
preparations
are
Maude VanClive, who had donated
«ai7 to ride. Wtlrhi onir II Iba.—
arerara dclnxe bicrcles welch artr
the quilt to Regis college, was an complete for the city-wide social
St Ibi. A gift erarr bev will apCoMMb your Union Pacific
honored guest. The association o f the Parochial league to be held
preclati. SS4.IS ar as UtUa aa I2.lt
agent for rates atidichcduUs,
thanks all those who helped to Friday night, Dec. 15, at the
a week.
Coronado club, E. 16th avenue and
make this project a success.
Clarkson street. Music by Don
The members enjoyed a social Blank’s orchestra will open the
hour after the meeting and the event at 8 :30 and will continue till
t i l flM * ” *'**
hostesses were the sophomore 12 o’clock.
mothers.
Net proceeds of the affair will
The glee club, under the direc finance a trip to the National
tion o f Father Andrew Dimichino, Catholic High School basketball
S.J., furnished the entertainment tourney for the winner o f the
The January meeting, which Parochial league.
Denver
falls on New Year’s day, will be
Admission will be 70 cents a 5 1 0 14th St.
postponed until Monday, Jan. 8.
couple and 50 cents for stags.

UNION mClHC

Thursday, Dec.

Walnut Bar

14.95
rhere’s a place In every home
for an attractive desk— this new
Waterfall design is beautifully
proportioned— has ample drawer
space and shelf room— stunning
walnut finish.

Any man would like to have
this bar with complete equip
ment for hospitable serving.

$1.00 Down Delivers

Qive Kitchen Convenience and Beauty

SAVE »15-««
Norge Range............. $89.95
Condiment Set &
Light ..................... 10.00
Porcelain Tray......... 5.00

fiiiiii
iiiiiii

Reg. $ 9 .7 5

Solid Walnut
Cabinet Smoker

7 .9 5

$104.95

All for 8 9 * ^ ^
Make no mistake— this is an ex
ceptional value and gives you an
o p p o r tu n ity to equip your
kitchen with the finest range
at a decided saving.
Come in tomorrow and see what
a marvelous range this is.

Pay Only $1.00 a Week

Reg. $ 1 0 .5 0

Walnut
Coffee Table

7 .9 5

American Furniture Co.
“ The Store o f Many Friends”

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1939

Telephone,

KEystone
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PueUo Priest Is DE PAUL C O N F E R E N C E S IN Santa to Attenil
a Book 01 of Pneumonia P U E B LO H O LD JOINT MEET P .-T l Meetiiig
Pueblo.— (S t Francis Xavier’s
Parish)— Sunday afternoon, Dec.
10, at 2:30 there was a meeting
held in the school hall by the Par
ticular council of the S t Vincent
di Paul society. This was a joint
meeting -of all the conferences
of the city and was well attended.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John J.
O’ Grady of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities was the
principal speaker at the meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society
met Friday, Dec. 8, at noon for
the annual luncheon and election.
Thirty-five members were present
The committee in charge o f the
luncheon was assisted in serving
by Misses Ann Fitzpatrick, Jos
ephine Petros, Laura Ferney, and
Cecelia Morin.
After the luncheon was served.

the election o f officers was held.
(
yJ rvS
Those elected to office were: Pres
ident, Mrs. Oliva 'Seigle; vice pres
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
Ki.mMri.'Bjiiaa— rair
ident,'Mrs. Mike Barta; secretary- — Santa Claus will be a visitor at
The Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B.,
$2.50
LOOK A W A Y — Schuster ............................. ...........— .—
treasurer,
Mrs.
Frank
dagger,
re
the
Sacred
Heart
school
Friday,
pastor
of
St.
Mary’s,
is
at
St.
BLOCKADE RUNNER— H e a g n e i ............................
$1.50
We M.ake a House Your
elected. Mrs. D. E. Morin and Mrs. Dec. 22, The P.-T.A. is arrang
Mary’s hospital suffering from an
GOD IN IRISH KITCHEN— W aW ........................................ $2.50
A. B. Gentry were the retiring ing to receive him and all of the
attack of pneumonia. His condi
Home
THE OLD PARISH— H urley................
$2.00
officers. Mrs. James Venuto was children of the school will shake
tion is reported as somewhat im
HERSELF— Hurley ..................................... - ............................. $2.00
re-elected as altar chairman. Cap his hand. He will give each child
proved. During the illness of Fa
YOU BETTER COME QUIETLY— Feeney.......................... $2.00
tains of the units fo r the ensuing popcorn and candy. The Christ
ther Roitz, the Rev. Cyril Zupan,
TO THE END OF THE WORLD— W hite............................... $2.50
year are Mmes. C. Jorstat, John mas decorations are under the di
O.S.B., former pastor of St.
BISHOP JOTS IT DOWN— Kelly.....................................
$3.00
Schmaltz, Andres Reigler, George rection of Mmes. Charles DigW,
Mary’s,
is
acting
as
assistant.
ANGEL FOOD— B ren n a n .......................................................... $1.50
Wheelan, Joseph Dayton, Victor Vance Driscoll, and Bruno De
Opposite Post Office
Father Zupan came from Canon
ANGEL CITY— Brennan .......................................................... $1.25
Johnson, John Persin, and Mark Rose.
City to assist with the celebration
AS I SEE ME.................................................
$1.00
Always Good
Kochevar. The Very Rev. A. J.
**And Just as Reliable^
of the Forty Hours’ devotion last
The leaders In the Christmas
$2.00
HOUSE OF CARDS— Curtayne.....................
PHONE 881
Miller, pastor, and the Rev.. Wil seal contest are Francis Hudson
week and will remain here until
BROTHER ANDRE— Boudreau......... ..................................... $2.00
liam D. McCarthy, assistant pastor, for the boys and Emma Olive VerFather Roitz returns.
CHUM— Lockwood ..................................................................... $1-50
were special guests of the society lingia for the girls. The fourth
PHONE 53-539
The party that had been sched
SORROW BUILT A BRIDGE— Burton................................. $2.50
at the luncheon.
uled for Dec. 3 and postponed was
grade is leading in gp:oup sales;
THE DARK W HEEL................................................................... $2.00
Iven Sunday, Dec. 10, by the
At a meeting o f the Holy Name the seventh and eighth are second;
ORCHARDS BAY— Noyes
.................... ,............................$2.00
Finishings — Supplies
oung Ladies’ sodality in the
PIPE AND MACHINERY CO.
society held recently the following the first grade is third, and the
MANY OTHERS FROM W HICH YOU MAY SELECT
Ntw a .U in i
school hall.
officers were elected: Saul Sanchez, fifth and sixth grades are fourth.
MINING. INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION
president; James Venuto, vice The Irish lace tablecloth was won
Geo. Thomai, 52, Dies
AND ELECTRICAL MACHINERY
president, and William O’ Connell, by George Schrody.
Pipe, CalT.rU, Oil Sk Water Well
George Thomas, a resident of
Eqaipraent
secretary and treasurer. Plans
Pueblo for 52 years, died Satur
Aetom tr*m 1st Nat1«Bal Bank
Da Paul Meeting Attended
1.50, 1.75, 3.00 to 812
SAM BERNSTEIN
Pnekla, M e .
were made for the society to re
day night at the family home fol
Members o f the St. Vincent de
114-94 N, Meehanic Street
New Testament and Following o f Christ 50<^ to $ 5
ceive
Holy
Communion
in
a
body
lowing a lengthy illness.
Mr,
Paul conference attended the Par
on the second Sunday o f January ticular council meeting at St.
“ J/ you can’t stop, smile
Thomas had b^n retired for sev
Use Our Budget Pay Plan
and afterward to have a breakfast Francis Xavier’s parish hall Sun
as you go by.”
eral years.
KEY OF HEAVEN
in the school hall.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
day, Dec. 10. The Rt. Rev, Mon
With Kpbtl«« ind Gotpcia—Six* tVtXiVt Inehc*
Mary Thomas; six children, Mrs.
Sunday, Dec. 10, at 2 p. m. signor John J. O’Grady, who was
Imitation leather, limp, gold edges 70e
A. B. Calvin, Los Angeles, Calif.;
there was a regular meeting of
guest at the Sacred Heart rec
TEXACO DISTRIBUTOR
French M orocco, limp, red under
G. G. Thomas, Amarillo, Tex.; J. E.
WINTER NEEDS
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of M t Car the Third Order o f St. Francis. t o ^ earlier in the day, was the
gold edges ....................
$1.00
Thomas, Leavenworth, Kans.; Miss mel Parish)— A novena was held The program consisted of a recep principal speaker. Among those
6th and Santa Fa
118 Central Main
Black M orocco, leather lined, red
Katherine M. Thomas, Los An in preparation fo* the Feast of tion of new members, a sermon by who attended the meeting from this
under gold edges.......................... $1.75
Pueblo, Colo.
Pb. 2160
geles; Albert Thomas, assistant Our Lady of Guadalupe at the Mt. the spiritual director, the Very parish were James L. Tomlinson,
German Calf, limp, red under gold
superintendent of the Pueblo Un Carmel church. On Tuesday
Rev. A. J. Miller, and Benediction Thomas M. Hudson, William H. In Pueblo IPs
edges ..................
$3.00
“ If w* eaa’t #x It—Throw h away”
ion Depot Co., and P. P. Thomas Solemn Mass was celebrated at of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Stansbeck, William A. Seiter, and
GOLDEN KEY OF HEAVEN
of Pueblo; a brother, Mike, of 9:30 by the Rev. S. M. Giglio, SJ., There was congregational sing Frank A. Carroll.
With Epittln «nd Gospeli—e i» lx4Vi InchM
Glenwood Springs, and four grand the pastor.
ing by the members.
Our Lady o f Mercy praesldium
Very Complete Preyer Book
children.
Mrs. Joseph Dayton la reco-ving o f the Legion of Mary attended a
Keratol Seal grain, gold edges...........80e
Rosary
^recitation
was
conducted
Novelty Work, Gunsmith,
Mr. Thomas was a member of
joint meeting at St. Patrick's li
from a three weeks’ illnese.
American Seal, limp, red under
Keys, Doll Hospital
St. Mary’s church, St. Joseph’s nightly during the novena by the
299 W « t Itk 8L
brary Wednesday evening, Dec. 6.
gold edges ......................................$1.30
Rev.
Edmund
Behiels,
S.J.
The
Mrs.
John
Dolan
has
returned
lodge No, 7, K. S. K. J.; Holy
T.lepkon. 5149
Those attending were Mmes.
107 W . 2nd St.
I
M orocco,
leather lined, India j
choir,
directed
by
Mrs.
Rosa
A.
home
and
is
on
the
road
to
recov
Trinity lodge, and the Holy Name
paper, red under gold edges...... $2.25
Alex, furnished the music.
e r after six months in the hos George Simms, Clarence Oakley,
society.
Albert Spencer, and Merl West,
The c o m m i t t e e members In pital.
LARGE TYPE EDITION OF
Funeral services were held
and Miss Anna Heshion.
charge
of
the
altar
decorations
KEY OF HEAVEN
Mrs. Juana T. Alvarez died at
Tuesday at 10 o’clock in St. Mary’s
Mrs. J. L. Gray and Mrs. L. A.
With Epletlee and Goepela—Site SVjxSVl Inehoa
church. The Rosary was recited were Mrs. Isabel Cedillo, Mrs. Ma a local hospital Friday, Dec. 8. She
Bnttable for Older People and Tkoie Harinc Weak Eyea
at the residence at 7 p. m. Monday. ria Martinez, Mrs. Guadalupe had been a resident of Pueblo 20 Daveline attended the quarterly
Santos, Mrs. Juana S. Roldan, years and was a member of S t meeting of the D.C.C.W. held in Stokol Stokers, Air Conditinnlng
Black Keratol, round corners, gold edges...............................$1.25
The Rexall Store
Mrs. Maragarita Hernandez, Mrs. Francis Xavier’s church. Joseph, Trinidad Thursday, Dec. 7.
American Seal, round corners, gold edges............................ $1.65
Pereonai Attention Given Repair Work
Florentina Flores, Mrs. Adela Rod Guadalupe, Valeriano, and Manuel
Comor
p u 9 7 .9 8
American Seal, limp, India paper, red under gold edges....$2.00
BatimatM
Furnished
The Friendship club etertained
4th and Mala
X H . Ai 4 -^ O
riguez, Timoteo Robles, and Teles- of the family home, 1621 Pine, the Sacred Heart Orphanage Aid 499 N. SbdU Fe A t*.
Morocco, very limp, leather lined, red under gold edges..,.$3.00
Phaat $7
foro Duran.
survive. The Rosary recitation in the school hall Thursday after
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MANUAL
Veit pocket ilie, with Epiitlei and Goipeli.—K. of C. Emblem itamped on eomar
Mrt. Padula Diet
was held Sunday at 7 p. m. Fu noon, Dec. 7. Names of the chil PH O N E 22S2 FO R RESERVATIONS
American Seal, limp, »old edeei ............................................................JJ.**
Mrs. Rose Padula, resident here neral services were conducted Mou dren were distributed among the
Don’ t Be Fooled by
French Seal, red under gold edir«
........................—
— jJ.SS
for 33 years, died in Colorado day.
guests, who in turn will take the
INFERIOR COALS
Alaika Seal, extra limp, lilk lined, red under sold edsea ..........— _...H.SS
Springs Monday, Dec. 11, folloW'
tots a gift when they attend the
- HAIL HOLY QUEEN
Hotchkiss.— St. Margaret Mary’ s ing an extended illness. She and
Christmas party at the orphanage
Pueblo Coal
FINE DINNERS and
Far reneral nie Lallan A McHaph, O.P.) Ideal for virleSand women
I church choir, under the direction of her husband had been living in
Dec. 21.
Black Imitation leather, cilt editee------------- ------------- ------- -—|J.M
and Supply Coo
the Best o f DRINKS
Mrs. Beulah Lawlor, is preparing Colorado Springs for about a year
Confessions will he heard Fri
Black leather, (tilt edges ______ ___ _________ ——— — ...............—-----W.M
PUEBLO’S FINEST
A COAL FOR EVERY PURPOSR
an elaborate program for the Mid
Black leather, leather lined, gilt edgea----------- —------ ---------------------- M.oS
She was a member of Mt. Car
day afternoon and evening and
ARCH BEAN, M(r.
PHONE $2
Black Morocco, gilt edgee
....... — ------------- —---- ——............ $5.09
night Mass on Christmas. The chil mel church and Sacred Heart so
Saturday afternoon and evening, At Pueblo on Highway 50 East
Black Morocco, leather llnedi gilt edges----------------------------------------- $$.00
dren are practicing the Credo of ciety.
Dec. 22 and 23, in preparation for
POCKET PRAYER BOOK
the Mass and are being instructed
Christmas. The children are asked
She is survived by her husband,
Siie 2Vix4% inchee
in
Gregorian
chant
Mrs.
Blanche
Pueblo.— Chi Alpha Sigma fra to make an effort to come Friday
Keratol. Seal grain, gold edgea .........—........... ............... ....50c
Adolph,
and
the
following
chil
Becker every Tuesday after school.
American Seal, red under gold edgee —.............. ............. ..................$»e
ternity elected Emmet Maloney afternoon.
German Moroeeo, leather lined, red under gold edgea -------- ---------- „_41.60
At the meeting of the Altar and dren: Tony, Dominick, Mrs. John president at a meeting at the home
Williams,
and
Mrs.
Caesar
Flori,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles La Voo
IRosary society Friday, Dec. 8, the
MANUAL OF PRAYERS
of Dr, Bruno Da Rose. Other of
Phon* $472-W .
Prepared and Enjoyed by Order ef Third Plenary Conneil af Baltimen
following were cljosen as new of all of Pueblo; Carmella, Adeline, ficers are George F. McCarthy, Jr.; have moved to 917 W. 14th street.
Ann Simiconi has moved Into 22$ N. Sant* F*
French Seal grain, round cornere, gold edgea ..... ......... ....... ...........- .....12.25
ficers: Mrs. Eleanor Smith, presi and Josephine of Colorado Springs, vice president; John Maloney, sec
French Morocco grain, India paper, round comere, red under gold adgea....$2.50
dent; Mrs. Hazel Taylor, vice pres and Mrs, Sam Plsciotta of Ama retary; Eymard Glentzer, treas the parish from Florence. She is
- Egyptian Seal, limp, leather lined, red under gold edgee --------------------- 13.25
ident; Mrs. Beulah Lawlor, secre rillo-, Tex., and two sisters, Chris urer, and Walter Coleman, ser- the Pueblo county public health
Alaska Seal, limp, red under gold edgea .............. ............................ /_...$5.00
Phon* 47$$.W
tary-treasurer. The meeting was tine of Brazil and Carmella resid geant-at-arms. Joseph D, Jahn, nurse.
Levant Morocco, Divinity circuit, red under gold edgee —
.............. „t7-$0
$21 N. lUla
ing
in
Italy.
held in the home o f Mra E. D
Mri. R. E. Allen has returned
VEST POCKET MANUAL
retiring president, was elected to
The
Rosary
was
recited
In
a
Smith.
Refreshments
were
served
With Epletlee and Goapele—Sise 2% s4% Inchee
the board of trustees, together home from St. Louis, where she
mortuary chapel Thursday at 7 :30
Iby the hostess.
Keratol, Seal grain, gold edgea ............. — .......... ........... .......................... ___ lOc
with John O’Bert and Dennis ife- underwent an operation.
...11.99
German Morocco, limp, red under gold edgee ........... ................. .........—
The Rev. Emil A. Eckert was a p. m.
The. Standard o f Quality
Mrs, Margaret Brepn, Mrs.
German Morocco, leather lined, extra limp, red under gold edgea ----- .„.$1.75
Quality Material
Iguest at the Christmas celebration The funeral is being held Friday Guinn.
Anna Steel, and Mrs. Jane Barry
Real Seal, Indla.paper, red under gold edgee ........................... ................ .._$4.99
Plans
were
discussed
for
a
din
for Perfect Baking
Guaranteed Work
held Wednesday evening, Dec. 6, at 10 in Mt. Carmel church. Mem ner which will be griven for Chi have been ill at their homes in the
CATHOLIC GIRL’ S GUIDE (Father Laaanea)
Free Call and Dolivory Sorrlca
at the Rogers .Mesa Community bers of the Sacred Heart society Alpha Sigma’s honorary members past week.
..I2.M
Imitation leather, round comere, red edgee ...................................
are attending.
house.
Imitation leather, round comere, gilt edgee_________________________ ..$2.59
Dr. Bruno De Rose, local foot
Dec. 17. The newly elected officers
American Seal, limp, gold edgee............................... ............. .................. -81.99
will also conduct initiation for new ball official, stepped from his usual
-$$.99
Tkirkey Morocco, gold edgee_____ ______ ________________ ______—
CAR WASHING
TIRE REPAIRING
members at the dinner program role as referee Saturday afternoon,
BATTERT RECHARGING
MY PRAYER BOOK (Father Latanee)
Dec.
^
and
gave
a
play-by-play
The committee in charge o f ar
Imitation leather, round camera, red edgee ____________________________ $!.$$
rangements for the affair is com description of the Centennlal-LoveAmerican Seal, gold edgee ______ __ _______ __________________________ $2.2$
Persian Morocco, gold edgee ______ __________________________ —.......$2.7$
posed of Dr. Bruno De Rose, Jos lan4 game from the KGHF
Turkey Morocco, red under gold edges _______ _________ __ _____________ $8.59
eph M. Neary, J. A. McDonald broadcasting booth. This was his
MICHIGAN AT ABRIENDO
BLESSED BE GOD
Joseph Comiskey, and Dr. John W first broadcast.
Phono 4t$f
Wa Goarantaa
For general nee (Callan A McHagh, O.P.)
Peter Hudson, son of Mr. and
Soreico
Car
Botter Sorvica
Sabo.
white lily or a rosa on the
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Black Imitation leather, gilt edgee — ____ _______________ ...
...$2.59
Mrs. Thomas Hudson, merited the
...$3.59
Black real leather gilt edg ee....... ..............— _____ ___ ___
Academy)— The public is in-vited Blessed Virgin's altar and left a
high honor roll at the Holy Cross
..$4.59
Black Seal leather, leather lined, gilt edgee ..._- .... .....— ___
to attend a program of Christmas personal note in a silver basket
abbey in Canon City for the first
Black Morocco, leather, gilt edgea ...............................................
_____ $5.99
before
her
statue.
The
students
in
carols, old and new, by the stu
Black Morocco, leather lined, gilt edgea
_____ $6.99
quarter.
Uptown Storo
Park Bin Stora
their
white
uniforms
attended
the
...... _..$9.99
BUck Morocco, Divinity circuit, ^rilt edfet .......... ...............
dents of M t St. Gertrude’ s acad
Raymond McCarthy, Jr., who is
111 Broadway
FREE
Ith and Hoanment
____ $15.99
Dt Luxt in lavender color, equare eomert, told edgea ____
emy in the chapel Sunday evening, 8 o’ clock Mass on Dec. 8. The
Phones $7-79
DELIVERY
Phon* $4$
a student at D, U., is home for
choir sang the Mass of the Angels.
Dec. 17, at 7:45 o’ clock.
the Christmas holidays.
Feast and Fast Day Calendars for 1940
A
new
altar
cloth
made
by
Mrs.
Boulder.— The Boulder Knights
After the concert the carolers
‘Band!*’ Party Dee. 5
INDISPENSABLE FOR THE KITCHEN
will form a procession through the Weldon of Boulder and new white of Columbus council sponsor^ i
Women of Sacred Heart parish
Extension Calendar............................................. 30c, $3.00 dozen
vestments
were
used
for
the
first
games party Thursday night, Dec will give a “ bundle” party at 2:30
building, pausing before tempo
Small Calendar ......................... ........................................ 1 0 c en.
rarily erected shrines in honor of time. The Rev. Matthew Connelly, 14, in the school auditorium for the p. m. Friday, Dec. 15, in Sacred
the Divine Infant Refreshments O.S.B., chaplain, received seven purpose of aiding the Christmas Heart hall. Admission will be by
will be served at the close of the members into the sodality. The party for the children of the a bundle of used clothing or other
program. As in former years this reception was followed by Bene school. This will bring to a close salable articles. The bundles are
concert will initiate Christinas fes diction of the Blessed Sacrament. the council’s activity for the year. to be taken to the Benefit shop,
New sodalists are Elsie Simmons
It is expected that the coming 129 S. Union, which is under the
tivities at the academy which will
culminate in the Christmas play, Florence Hallick, Mary Gallagher year will bring renewed and more supervision of the Pueblo deanery
Nell Kerr, Mary Coletta Chamber vigforous activity for the members
to which all are invited, Thursday
lin, Nora June English, and Helen and their families and an increased of the Diocesan Council of Cath
evening, Dec. 21, at 7 :45.
olic Women. Mrs. J. L. Gray will
Henebry.
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church Furnishings,
membership by the time the cur be chairman of the party. Cards
The freshmen will entertain the
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy
Shrines In honor o f the Blessed tain rings down on the fiscal year will be played and refreshments
students at 'a Christmas party Mon
Virgin were erected in the class
served. Friends are invited.
1636-38 TremonT Street
Phone TAbor 3 78 9
day evening, Dec. 18. The sopho rooms, the library, and dining of the order in June.
mores will be hostesses Tuesday,
rooms, before which the students
and the juniors, Wednesday. En
tertainments sponsored by the sen sang their favorite hymns. Mary's
Diadem, a playlet, was presented
iors and grade school pupils are
being planned for the new year by the seniors and juniors in the
evening. Janet Richardson rep
Virginia Christen received < resented the star-crOwned Virgin
ten-foot Christmas tree on her in a field o f lilies, with Bobbie
12th birthday Dec. 8. It will be Lue Meigh and Rosemary O’Meara
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) Thomas Lloyd, attaiied places on
used to decorate the auditorium.
as adoring “ angels.” Patricia Dean
New SodalitU Received
and Betty Clair Tobin were — Our Lady of the Sacred Heart the honor roll at Holy Cross abbey.
CoBttABoasly Better Biaee 1N4
Celebration of the Feast o f the “ angels” who explained the stars of praesldium of the Legion of Mary Canon City, for the first quarter.
Immaculate Conception began on the diadem in answer to the ques was host Wednesday evening, Dee.
BOok* Donated to Library
Dec. 7, when each student placed tioning of 12 students who placed 6, for a joint meeting of the
330 So. Q>Uege Ave.
Two gifts were made to the
vigil lights before the Virgin in praesidia of the city, held in the
honor of the 12 privileges repre school library. The Very Rev. A. school library within the past ^ o
Belter •
MILK
Miller, spiritual director of Our weeks. Dr. and Mrs. John B.
sented by the stars. The students
BUTTER
Phone 252
who placed the vigil lights were Lady of Victory praesldium of St. Farley gave The Progressive Re
PHONE 777
ICE CREAM
Sheila O’Fltnagan, Dorothy Burg Francis Xavier’s parish, and the ference Library, a ten-volume
er, Mary Fitzpatrick, Florence Rev. Francis Wagner, spiritual di loose-leaf service. Miss Manley
Hallick, Elsie Simmons, Dorothy rector of Our Lady of Mercy prae- donated five volumes of Outline of
Pierson, Ethel Roddy, Mollie sidium of Sacred Heart parish, Literature and Art.
Olinger, Mary Gallagher, Mary attended.
234 N. College A re.
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
O’Donnell, Elinor Thomas, and Pa
A legionaiy from Our Lady of
Geo.
W.
Howe
PHILUPB “ $$” PRODUCTS
the Sacred Heart praesldium who
LEB TIRB8
The Church Funeral Home tricia Starkey.
**The Home o f S e r v ic e
Student, Sea Movie
had attended the acies held in
Pblllop With Phillip, cb8 FmI the
W. M. JACKSON CHARLES J. OAT
Lady
Ambulance
Through the courtesy o f Harry Denver Dec. 3 gave a report.
D lffertnc
Attendant
Service
121 We«t Olive St. Phone 108
Ashton the students saw the mo
Alumni to Give Play
TIBB REPAIRING—BATTERT 8ERV1CR Spruce St. at 11th
Phona 134 tion picture. That’s Right, You’re
Tuesday evening, the Alumni as
Any Hour Wrong, Monday morning, Dec. 11
sociation held a meeting in the
J. J. ANDREWS
Professor and Mrs. T. D.
auditorium. Plans were made for
Cockerell talked on Finland at a p l ^ to be (fiven in February,
COAL CO.
their weekly progrrsm Tuesday eve The Rev. Joseph Wamat, moder
Dexl.t !■
The Riverside Ice and
ning, Dec. 6. Mrs. Cockerell, who ator, held an “ audition test,”
(^non and Southern Coal
Cold Storage Co.
attended an educational conven which will serve in the selection
CEDAR WOOD
tion in Helsingfors several years of characters for the play. After
19$ Sratk Grand
Rcsldtne. 411 Hxdifon
222 Laporte Ave.
(Incorporated
ago, showed colored slides of the the business session, a social hour
Pkon* 1537-J
Phon* 4711-W
City Seal* Weicht—Prompt Scrvlea
1123 Walnut St.
Phona 220-221 country. A movie o f Wee Ann and was held. Cards and refreshments
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
her pet dog was shown for the followed.
GRIFFITH
ITe ore alwayt glad to fe m e you younger children. Mrs. Cockerell
St.
Mary’s
Hospital
guild
met
at
See
Since 1 8 8 6
gave a special program, o f films for the home of Mrs. Edward McCabe
REALTY
members of tne primary grades Tuesday at 1 p. m. Mrs. Raymond
GREELEY, COLORADO
Colorado
Friday afternoon, Dec. 8.
i Pueblo
McCarthy was assistant hostess.
SALON
and
After
lunch
the
members
spent
the
Mary Jane Kelly of the fourth
grade cut letters for the display afternoon in sewing for the pedia
Expert Service in All Line, et
BMuty Work
on the library bulletin board this trie ward at the hospital. Plans
National Trailways Bus
were also completed for the Christ THE
PhM , 179-W
121 Be. Csllcfe
week.
Station
Among the most enthusiastic mas presents that the guild gives
Ton’ll Like It—OfficUl A.A.A. HoUI
music pupils are “ Binky” and the children on Christmas eve.
When buying from the
Alpha circle met Wednesday at
HOTEL CANON
“ Kinney,” small sons of Mr. and
firms advertising in this
Mrs. Paul Schroeder o f Boulder. the home of Mrs. Mildred Vidmar
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
F. N. WILDGEN
L. H. DREILING Other new-pupils in the depart with Mrs. Joyce Thompson as as
paper, please mention that
908 8th Ave.
Prop.-Mer.
A ,,t. Hzr.
ment include Pauline Lane and sisting hostess. This was the
you saw their advertise
circle’s Christmas party. Gifts
Mary Jane and Edith Kelly.
Blwtrlcal AppIUncM, Wirint. A Rcpxirtm
Myrna Stull of the class of ’ 39 were exchanged.
ment.
S t Joseph’s circle met at the Beautiful
142 So. (killege
Phone 542
who had been visiting at the acad
Jewelry
emy, will spend a few days in Den home of Mrs. Byran Lay Thurs
DIAMONDS__________ $12.19 Up
ver before returning to her home day afternoon, Dec. 7. Bridge was
W ATCH ES___________ $.9$ Up
In Santa Fe, N. Mex.
played and refreshments were
E**7 P*7i**iita—N* InUrut
served.
410 MAIN
PHONE 735
Patronize 'Thefe Firm,. They
Charles Carrara, son of Mr. and
HAJESTIC RADIOS — R.C.A. TUBES
Westerik Jeweler
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your Mrs. Charles Carrara, and Thomas
We Service Anythlnc Electrical
Phone495-J
Paper.
Lloyd, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 928 9th Ave.
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Clergy Exams (or C olorado Springs Dramatic Guiid’ s Pia yParty Is Dec. 1?
Benedictines Held Provide Funds for Holiday Charities In Canon City
Canon City.— The annual junior
Benedictine clergy examinations
were held at Holy Cross abbey
Tuesday morning. The following
priests .took the examinations: Fa
thers Lawrence Lutz, Paulinus
Hammer, Matthew Connelly, Jer
ome Healy, Edward Vollmer, Florian Bates, and Martin Arno.
Abbott Sings Pontifical Mass

The Feast of the Immaculate
Conception was observed at Holy
Cross abbey when a Pontifical Mass
was sung by the Rt. Rev. Leonttrd
Schwinn, O.S.B. The Abbot’s
assistant priest was the Rev.
Kevin
Carr,
O.S.B.
Deacons
of honor were the Rev. Aloysius Potochnik, O.S.B., and the
Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B.; the
deacon was the Rev. Leo Rechsteiner, O.S.B.; subdeacon, the
Rev. Joseph Hannan, O.S.B.;-first
master of ceremonies, the Rev.
Francis Homung, O.S.B., and sec
ond master of ceremonies, Frater
Lambert Morrow, O.S.B. Father
Francis Homung preached the ser
mon on Mary, the Immaculate
Mother.
A special choir under the direc
tion of the Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky, O.S.B., sang at the Mass.
Another Pontifical Ma^ will be
held at midnight on Christmas.

Colorado Springs.—The Catholic
Dramatic guild will present You
Can’t Take It With You on Dec.
18 and 19 at the Fine Arts center.
Under the direction of Elinore
Jackson Gray, the cast includes
Col. W iliam
McCleane, Elise
O’Connell Dodd. William A. Haney,
Mary Rose Kelleher, Palmer Challela, Mrs. George Dwire, Ruth

Student Council
Inaugurated at
St. Scholastica s

Mitchell Burns, Mrs. Lawence
Starsmore, Charles K. Berls, Jean
Broderick, Vincent Maloney, Col.
C. A. Groves, Harley Remington,
James Fagan, Mrs. George Barney,
Stanley Phillips, M. K. Doyle,
George Barney, a n d J a m e s
Gaughan.
The entire proceeds from this
comedy will be used for the guild’s
Christmas charity work, which
will include a big Christmas party
for thq poor children of the region,
to be given in the main ballroom
of the Antlers hotel on Christmas
eve.

Program Features
C. D. of A. Session
At the regular meeting of Court
SL Mary, C. D. of A., held Tues
day evening at the Legion hut,
this program was given by Corpus
Christ! pupils under the direction
of Sister Gerald. “ Christmas Acou
stics,”
school children;
song,
“ Away in a Manger,” William De
Flon; reading, “ A Little Child at
the Crib,” Ann Remington; carols,
children; poem, “ Christmas Bells,”
Gilda Ghenor; dance, “ Hansel and
Gretel,” by the group; Vocal solo,
“ Cradle Song,” Lois Boris; poem,
“ Christmas Is Coming,” Michael
Toosse; chorus, “ Merry Christ
mas.”
An address, “ A Tribute to Our
Chaplain, Father John Scannell,”
was given by Mrs. Loretto Jones.
The seventh and eighth grade girls
of St. Mary’s school sang carol.s
and songs. The pupils taking part
were Marie Wolf, Gerti-ude Craft,
Pauline Enlow, Marjorie Howard,
Mary Rummelfield, Mary Ann
Heintz, Betty Thieler, Mary Eliz
abeth Gaughan, Mary Ann Knight,
Marcella R o d d e n, Catherine

Gaughan, Marion Jeanne Rudolps,
Geraldine Ripley, and Teresa Del
Mastro.
A social hour followed the busi
ness meeting. Hostesses were Mrs.
E. J. Prendergast, Mrs. Anna
Sabol, Mrs. R. J, Velz, Mrs. A. F.
Hagen, Mrs. M. S. Maddock, and
Miss Sally Bailey.
Donations were made for the
annual Christmas baskets which
the organization gives each Christ
mas to needy families. Any mem
bers or friends wishing to make
donations for the ba.skets are asked
to call Mrs. Anna Fleming.

Oblate Provincial
Visits in Springs
The Very Rev. T. J. McDermott,
O.M.I., former pastor of Sacred
Heart church and now provincial
of the Oblates of Mary Immacu
late, sang the 10 o’clock Mass at
Sacred Heart church Sunday
morning. Father McDermott had
been making an official visit to
the Oblate Fathers and remained
a few days.

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)— Sunday evening, Dec. 17,
the college department will hold
its annual Christmas party in the
college “ penthouse.” Gay holiday
decorations have been hung in the
“ penthouse,” under the direction
of Cliff Lord, head of the deco
rations committee; A spirited pro
gram is being arranged by the
entertainment committee, which
includes the college Glee club, the
college “ swing cats,” and Notre
Dame hall’s two top men o f mirth.
Bill Donahue and “ Buck” O’ Mera.
21 Sodalists Received

Y ule Party for
Orphans Planned

INVESTMENTS
Promissory Notes

Trinidad Pageant
Set (or Dec. 18

The Galholio Bishop
of Chicago

Promissory Notes

COLO RAD O
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding YO U R
Catholic press

FOOTWEAR

A L E Y DRUB GO.

BEST IN qU A U T Y NEWEST IN
STYLE

it Yean in the Pik -a Peak Recioa

Fast Free Delivery Service

THE VORHES SHOE CO

M a in 2 5 0

COLOKADO SPRINGS. COLO.

]\EW KEYSTONE MIIVE

Old Resident of
Leadville, Dies

Acidity and Acid Ulcers

MciNAHCN & HOBAN

Gtholic Tear Ea$t IDet^n Anociation

C L A R K ’S
SERVICE STATION

EC O NO M Y M A R K E T

COX BROS.

HEIDELBERG’S

EL PASO
Sanitary Company

OVER $880 IS CLEARED AT
CARNIVAL HELD IN CANON CITY

Trinidad Troops
Will Aid Santa

Bancroft Sign Shop

G O LE DRUG 00.

Swiss
Chalet

Dairy Prodocts
Milk • lee Crpam • Butter
The Mowry
Creamery Co.
‘^ ^ ^ ^ ^

117 E. Pikes Peak
Colorado

Springs

^ -

NEW TON'S
Newton Lumber and Mfg. Company
Lumbering Along Since 1872
COIXIRADO

COTAIRADO SPRINGS

THE VILLAGE INN
217 E. Pike* Peak Aye.
Vera Seresa, Owner
Noted in the Pikes Peak Region for its fine foods, courteous
service, home-like atmosphere, and moderate prices.
W e Specialise in Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Seafood
m
Dinners
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

The Glen Shultz Auto Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND
UU PONT PAINTS

The Missionary and Christmas

i

1939

Patronize These

M eodow
Mrs. Rose Roche, G o l d

Catholic Tlcar Bast IDelfarc Afsodation

14,

Following the Pontifical High
Mass Dec. 8, the Notre Dame so
dality of Holy Cross college held
its annual reception o f new mem
bers into the ranks of the sodality.
PRODUCERS o r
With impressive rites 21 young
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
men became members of the, or
COMMERCIAL COAL
ganization. Fouj of these were
Dlraet to Yon From the Mine—qnlck DellTeryi
appointed to offices in the society.
PAPETON
MAIN im-w
Those received include Avery
Wyndel, Pueblo, prefect; Hubert
Pete, Santa Rosa, Calif., vice
A M E R I C A N
prefect; Warren O’Mera, Hast
F U R N IT U R E CO.
ings, Nebr., secretary; Robert
Barr, Boulder, treasurer; William
STANDA R D
Phon* 4M8
Donahue, Hastings, Nebr.; 'Charles 2718 W. Calortdo A t*.
LINOLKUM STUDIO
Carara, Pueblo; Clifton Lord, In> Delco Balterips •GatesTires
“ If It’a Floor Corciinf, Wi Hava It"
dianola, Nebr.; Thomas Hanzo',
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
108 SO. TEJON
Cleveland, 0 .; Francis Reynolds,
MAIN 1007
Colorado Springs; Raymond Beck
er, Windsor; David Benedetti,
Santa Fe, N, Mex.; John Clark,
Pueblo;-5ugene Gorman, TorringA FULL LINE OF
ton, W yo.; Peter Hudson, Pueblo;
Francis Lubeley, Denver; James
Groceries & Meats
Langdon, Hastings, Nebr.; An
Quality Footwear
Complet* Sti^k of Imported Goods
thony Rupar, Pueblo; John Peter,
2
6
N.
Tejon
Phonei
11S7-58
7S8 go. Tejon
Longmont; Herman Sierra, South
Fork; Robert Smith, Santa Fe, N.
Mex., and Michael Smithwick,
Hartford, Conn.
In the evening a social was held
in the college recreation room.
e Clothing
It was attended by the Rev.
Augustine La Marche, O.S.B., di
• Men's Furnishings
GREASE TRAPS, VAULTS AND
rector of. the sodality; the Rev.
COLORADO SPRINGS
CESS POOLS CLEANED
Kevin Carr, O.S.B., director of the
Phsnt Main 101
COLORADO
JEAN INNES REINKE. Mgr.
Liturgy club; the Rev. Jerome
12.3 N. Cxirona
Main 76fi
Healy, O.S.B., and Frater Michael
Jankowski, O.S.B., college pre ^ w w w w w w w w w w w w w ww
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
fects, and Frater Bonaventure
A cuisine such as you have
Bendi, O.S.B., of the high school
enfoyed in the finest res
department.
taurants both east and west.

Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy)— Student participation
in school government was formally
begun with the installation of the
following student council officers:
5% to 7%
Patricia Limes, president; Mar
garet Kermode, vice president, and
INTEREST FOR LiFE
Cemetery Supervisor
Norma Lee Hallenbeck, secretaryON 35 Years to ’Retire
treasurer. The first draft of a
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
constitution prepared by the coun
James W. Glackin of Corpus
cil was presented to the student
(PEKING)
Christi parish, cemetery superin
body for amendment and ratifica
tendent for nearly 35 years, has
RNNUiTV BONDS
tion. After discussion on each ar
resigpied this position effective
ticle, the constitution, as amended,
Jan. 1. Mr. Glackin was appointed
was adopted by- the student
superintendent of Evergreen cem
body. Representing the faculty
etery April 24, 1905. He has been
REV. FATHER RALPH
and aiding the students in
superintendent of Fairview ceme
176 W. Adams St.
Chicogo, 111.
their choice were Sister Patricia,
tery in West Colorado Springs
Sister Margaret Mary, and Sister
since 1917. Mr. Glackin, who is
Pueblo.— The Sacred Heart Or Miriam. Refreshments were served
77 years old, is a native of Braidphanage Aid society will have its to the students after the adjourn
wood, 111., and came to Colorado
Christmas party at the orphanage ment of the meeting.
Springs in 1879. After the first
Thursday, Dec. 21. Those attend
of the year he plans a trip to Cal
Debate
It
Dee.
15
ing will bring a gift for either a
ifornia.
Lorraine Fackler and Patricia
boy or a girl. Cards will be played
and ■prizes awarded. There will Limes will represent the academy
Party, Shower
also be a special pi'ize. Refresh debate squad in a practice debate
Fete Sally Bailey
ments will be served and the chil at Cathedral high, Denver, Friday,
dren will sing Christmas carols. Dec. 15, on the subjegt, “ Resolved:
— OF —
Miss Sally Bailey was honored
This is the only winter party to be That the federal government own
at a bridge party and handker
and
operate
the
railroads.”
Both
given at the orphanage, and the
chief shower at the home of Mrs.
committee members hope that it schools are preparing in this man
C. E. Bordon. The guests included
ner
for
the
debate
tournament
to
will be well attended.
Mmes. W. J. Graham, R. W. Broun,
be
held
at
Holy
Cross
abbey
after
Mrs. J. R. ShufF is president and
E. R. Knight, Martin Green, Mary
the
Christmas
holidays.
DENOMINATION $500—
Mrs. Agnes Lynch secretary o f the
McIntyre, Anna Daly, and Mary
$1,000— Maturitiei Ten Y ean
Nina Sodaliiti ReceiTed
society.
Trinidad.'-^Members of the Holy Coogle, and Miss Margaret Cos
These Notes are a direct obli
On Dec. 8, the Feast of the Im Trinity high school - sodality and grove
maculate Conception, nine new Glee club will present the “ Nativ
gation of the Archdiocese o f
last weekend in Den
Boys and Young Men candidates were received into the ity Pageant” in . Community hall verSpending
(i;hicago.
were Mrs. Justine O’Lear and
sodality. The Cum Jubilo Mass in Tuesday night, Dec. 19, ' at 8
danghter, Justine Ann, and Mr.
wiahlRf U
PHeaU «r Brother* hi
honor of the Blessed Virgin was o’clock. Tickets are now on sale. and Mrs. Paul Schneebeck, who
ALSO
the Order of St. Cafflillua may write
sung by the Gregorian choir in
Society Hat Gift Exchange
were hou.se guests of Mr. and Mrs.
to the Rev. Father Soperior, St
the academy chapel. This was fol
The Altar society met in Com Frank Stasko.
Camilla* Monastery, 1011 So. 26tfa
lowed by the annual Communion munity hall Dec. 6. After the
St.. Milwaakoa. Wise.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Repplier of
breakfast. Lorraine Fackler, pre regular business session, the an
— OF —
fect of the sodality, welcomed the nual gift exchange party was held Boulder are the parents of a girl,
new candidates and spoke on and the money realized was pre born at Mercy hospital, Denver,
To Sufferers From
“ Mary in Our Modem Life,” a sented to the pastor, the Rev. F. Dec. 6. She has been named
theme developed in the talks given L. Sebastian!, S.J., as a Christ Judith Margaret. Mrs. Repplier
by the following officers: Vice mas gift. Mrs. Mike Foudy, presi was formerly Margaret Lieberprefect, Arlene Grahek; secretary, dent of the sootSty, was presented man of Colorado Springs, the
Satisfaction or money refunded. Writ*
MATURITIES FIVE YEARS
Catherine Roller, and treasurer, with a gift by the Altar society daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
for free booklet Made and sold only by
These Notes in denominations
Patricia Limes. Bette Wildgin, through Mrs. Rose Detro. It was Anton Lieberman.
Contracld. Inc. Box R, Warrcnton. Va.
of $500 and $1,000 are a di
Leadville. — Friends received
Tony Labey left Saturday for
representative of the new sodalists, decided that the society would
rect obligation of the Diocese
pledged their loyalty to sodality serve the lunch for the parish his home in Bowling Green, 0 news of the death of Mrs. Rose
of Rockford.
where he is to spend the holidays Roche, who died Dec. 2 at her
aims and purposes. Guest speakers
games party Thursday night, Dec.
home. Mrs. Roche was one of the
of the morning Tyere Sister Pa 14. Mrs. J6e Fouret and her com with his parents.
We employ no solicitors.
YES, WE MUST BEG! tricia and Sister Margaret Mary.
early pioneers of Leadville, for
mittee
seiwed
refreshments.
About
Newman Club
5S boys and girls in school. Because of our
St. Scholastica’s traditionstT ro.se
she came here as a young girl in
Little Ones we are not ashamed to beg. offering by the .sodalists was held 55 women and Father F. L. Se1881 and first made her home with
bastiani, S.J.; Father John Ryan, Has Communion Day
PLBASE send a dollar, quarter or dime
her aunt, Mrs. Mary Reddy, on
donation. tlO.OO prize to school or person in the chapel, following the break Father William Ferrell, S.J., and
Sunday was Communion day for East 5th street. She met Michael
IN'CORPORATED
sending most IVORY SOAP WRAPPERS fast. New candidates, after recit
1AND OXYDOL b o x TOPS befor, Dec. 27. ing the act of consecration in uni Father D. B. McNamara, S.J., at the Newman club at the 9 o’clock Roche, an early day mining man,
Exclusive Agents
tended the meeting.
j 19S9, Address—
Mass. A breakfast served by Mrs and they were married in Leadville
.son, received their medal, the offi
FATHER DRUMMY, PE08TA, IOWA
105 S . L a S a lle S t ., C h ic a g o , III.
cial badge of the organization. De Paul Workers at Conference George Rieden, Mrs. Verrion Han Aug. 10, 1883.
A
delegation
from
Sopris, ey, and Miss Loretto Comeau, fol
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
They had eight- children, four
ment was the climax of the morn Cokedale, Starkville, and Trinidad lowed in the Altar society rooms. of whom preceded Mrs. Roche in
accompanied
by
the
de
Paul
lead
Leaving Dec. 19 for Wheaton,
ing.
ers, Father John Ryan and Fa Kans., is Mrs. Nellie Bauer, who death. Her husband died April 28,
Supper, Program Held
ther Joseph Haller, attended the will spend the holidays with rela 1903. After their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Roche moved to 506 East
A true Spanish atmosphere per quarterly conference of the St.
5th street, where Mrs. Roche revaded the supp«r table prepared Vincent de Paul society , in Pueblo tives.
Most Rev. Francis 4. Spellman. O.D. President
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Clarke ■sided with her family. A son-inby the first and second-year Span Sunday afternoon, Dec. 10, at St.
R t Re^. Msgr. James B. O'Reilly, Ph.D., National Secretary
ish cla.ss Tuesday, Dec. 12. Pre Francis Xavier’ s church. The re gave thJ first of a series of dinners law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Asalstant Secretary
ceding this a program of Spanish ports of the Holy Trinity and at their home this week. They Robert Aylward, live in Denver.
songs by Mary Margaret Castagna, mission conferences were submitted entertained on Thursday evening Mrs. Roche was born in Swanlinand will do so again on Saturday bar. County Cavan, Ireland, Aug.
Bette Wildgin, and Marguerite at the meeting.
evening. Their dinner on Saturday 5, 1867.
Mills was given in the assembly.
High Cageri Defeat Alumni
evening will honor Howard Harri
After the giving of the pass word, a
Funeral services were held at
The Tigers of Holy Trinity high son, who goes to Newark, N. J., the Church of the Annunciation
Spanish phrase, the idea was fur
The migsionary spends Christmas wilh his flock. Far
ther carried out by the true Span school opened their basketball sea the last of the month to make his Dec. 5, with the Rev. E. L. Horfrom home, his memory goes back to the days of his
ish meal served in the home mo - son Sunday night, Dec. 10, in Com home.
gan officiating. The Annunciation
youth with his family and friends. Send us a gift for
nomics cottage. Hostesses were munity hall with a victory. They
Expected the end of this week choir sang.
A solo was ren
this priest. He asks only for help for his work.
Norma Lee Hallenbeck, Mary Mar- set down the alumni, 26, 24. Frank for a brief visit is Miss Florence dered by Mrs. Richard Weist.
Gagliardi
of
Trinity
high
and
paret Castagna, and Mildred YanHoldrege of Boise, Ida. She will Interment w a s in t h e family
kovich, second-year Spanish stu Frank Newton of the graduates- be guest of Mr. and Mrs. George plot at St. -Joseph’s cemetery
A GIFT TO CHRIST
IN THE HOLY L.4ND
did most of the point making. McLaughlin en route from New beside the graves of her husband
dents.
When the missionary builds a
York city to her home.
and four children. The surviving
Sisters W o r k E x c l u s i v e l y Chapel, he provides an earthly
Dinner hosts on Saturday eve members of her family, all pres
home for Christ. He makes it pos
ning at a “ postponed” anniversary ent at the services, are two daugh
s
Among the Poor
sible for his people to visit Our
arty honoring
ig Mr. and Mrs. David ters, Mrs. Robert Aylward, Den
Divine Lord and learn His Gospel.
«1 1r
pellman
will be Mr. and Mrs. ver, and Mrs. John Delorey; two
Five Hundred Dollars will build
A few weeks ago we made an
sons, Patrick and James Roche;
Frank Matthews.
appeal for the Sisters of the Holy a (jfhapel. Can you make this gift?
one grandson, Leonard Roche; one
Mrs.
M.
B.
Porter
of
Pueblo,
You
could
choose
the
name,
the
Eosary in Palestine. Very few an
sister, Mrs. Bridget Roche, Lead
who
has
been
a
guest
of
her
brothswered that appeal.
Monsignor Holy Father will select the site.
Canon CityA-A little more than ly underwent an operation at er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs ville.
Testa, the Apostolic Delegate in
The pallbearjers, cousins and
$880 was cleared at the winter car Thomas More hospital, was able to Thomas Fagan, is confined to their
the Holy Land, wrote:
PICTURE OF OUR LADY nival held by St. Michael’s parish return to her home this week.
nephews of the deceased, were
home by the flu.
“ Throughout the Holy Land, the
The Altar and Rosary society
John Nevin, Thomas Roche, John
The missionary can purchase a in the social hall Tuesday, and
Sisters of the Holy Rosai’y have large picture of Our Blessed Wednesday nights of last week for held its usual meeting in St.
Roche, Patrick Reddy, Joe Roche,
twenty-six missions. These Sisters Mother for his mission chapel for the benefit of the church. The Michael’s hall Thursday after
and Vincent Roche. Out-of-town
are all natives of Palestine. Wher Five Dollars. The most popular enUre parish worked hard in mak- noon of last week. Officers for the
relatives attending the funeral
ever the poor, the sick or orphans picture is that of Opr Lady of
were Robert Aylward, John, Em
g the event a success. Members coming year were elected as fol
are found, there we find these Perpetual Help. Send us Five Dol
mett, Vera, and Charlotte Nevin,
the Knights of Columbus, lows: Mrs. John Drake, president;
Sisters.
Mrs. V. L. Coffey, and Mrs. John
lars and make the gift in honor of Young People’.s sodality. Altar and Mrs, August DeVivier, vice presi
Mulqueen, Denver, and Miss Jo
Rosary society, and Mothers’ club dent; Mrs. Smith Batchelor, aud
“ In one place they have a home Our Lady.
itor, and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne,
sephine Roche, Canon City.
assfsted.
for young girls, whom they teach
FOR THE CHILDREN
to sew and cook. In another, they
Those in charge of the carnival secretary. The treasurer will be an
take care of the homeless and the
The Infant Christ was born in express their thanks to all who nounced later.
Pueblo K. of C. Attend
J. Bernard Cunningham, son of
aged. Children are their chief con the Near East. We appeal in His donated articles and who worked
Inter-Council Meeting
Trinidad.— Under the counselorcern. They conduct schools and name for the Little Ones in our in any way whatever for the in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunningham
of this city, who is now a resident ship of Mrs. Adeline Cresto, troop
orphanages. It can be said that missions. Many are sickly, others terest of the event.
Pueblo.— Knights of Columbus
they work exclusively for the poor. are hungry. Some are orphans. Florence Man Viaita in Canon City of San Diego, Calif., was married 1 will help relieve Santa of his
J. M. Faricy of Florence was last week to Miss Gwendolyn burden by supplying one of the council 557 attended the inter
“ For nearly a year these women The priests and the sisters are car
have refused to accept any subjects ing for them. Send us something a Canon City visitor Friday,, Gates of Los Angeles at a quiet large needy families of Holy Trin council meeting held at Florence
wedding held in St. Joseph’s ity parish with a Christmas dinner, Tuesday evening. Dec. 5. Repre
for their community. They are not to take care of these children. Five Dec. 8.
Frank Tisone, Sr., is confined to Cathedral in San Diego. Bernard clothing, and toys. Its first social sentatives from Walsenburg, Colo
able to support any more Sisters. Dollars is a big sum in the hands
a local hospital because of ill is a graduate of Holy Cross Abbey meeting will be held in the form rado Springs, and Canon City were
If this continues, the Community of the missionary.
ness. M rs.' Tisone was called to ■school. He joined the navy in of a Christmas party Dec. 15, with present. The meeting was presided
will die out. The Reverend Mother
Pueblo Saturday by the serious June, 1927, and is now stationed at Lucille Gagliardi and Rita Desch over by Grand Knight Arthur M.
told nie a few weeks ago that there
GREGORIAN MASSES
the U. S. Naval hospital, San as hostesses at the Desch home, Telck.
are days when the Sisters are ac
Write to us for a copy of our illness of an uncle'.
Diego, al laboratory technician, Maple street.
Major
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Mur
tually hungry.
pamphlet on Gregorian Masses. It
having received his diploma i
Troop 2, with Mrs. Sophia Bar Statues in Honor of
phy,
who
spent
.-the
past
three
“ At one time, these Sisters re explains the ancient custom of of
few weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Cun
ceived help from the pilgrims and fering a Mass every day for thirty years in the Philippine islands, ningham will make their home in rack as counselor, is making scrap
Saints Being Planned
books to send to children’s wards
will now be stationed at Alex
visitors to the Holy Land. Today days for one who is deceased.
San Diego.
of
St.
Mary’s
hospital,
Pueblo.
andria,
La.
Major
Murphy
was
there arfe no pilgrims. The strife
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Garrett an Members are filling a basket for
formerly commandant of the high
Rome.—Camillo Cardinal Caccia
betweSn the Jews and the Moham
A USEFUL GIFT
school R. 0. T. C. here, being nounce the birth of a girl, Barbara the poor and are collecting old Dominion! heads the committee in
medans has upset everything.
Louise,
Tuesday
morning,
Dec.
12,
Most of the gifts we make to our .succeeded by Major Patrick J.
clothing and toys that will be re charge of the erection of two 39“ Five Dollars will support a Sis relatives and friends become old
in Thomas More hospital.
paired for poor families. Troop 3 foot bronze statues in Augustus
Dodd.
ter for one month. There are eighty- and useless. Why not give a gift
Fremont county: Royal- Gorge is filling a basket of food to pre Caesar square here honoring St.
Cleo Ann Perkins, who recent‘ itwo Sisters throughout the Holy that has permanent value? Enroll
council, Knights of Columbus, sent to one of the poor families on Ambrose and St. Charles BorLand. So you see it is a problem.’’ perpetually in this a.s.sociation some
sponsored an essay contest on Christtnas. This troop will be en
Dr.
T.
J.
Arundel,
Noted
“ Columbus” in both St. Michael’s tertained hy the counselor, Mrs.
Once again, we ask our readers member of your family. He or she
to help these Sisters. They are na will share during life and also Physician, Dies in Ohio parochial school and the Holy Adeline Gerardi, at her home
Cross Abbey school for boys this Dec. 15.
tives of Our Lord’s own country. after death in Fifteen Thousand
Youngstown, 0 .— Dr. Thomas J.' fall. The awards were recently p v They are working in Bethlehem, Masses every year.
Troop 4, directed by Miss Nella Deaigning and Srrnir Work
Jerusalem, Nazareth, etc. Today
We have a very artistic perpet Arundel, 71, noted Catholic physi en out by the council to William Picinati, is doing its liit for the
“ Onca and Always’*
cian
here,
has
died.
He
received
Murphy,
first,
and
Don
Monte,
there are so few Catholics in the ual membership certificate. We
unfortunate by gathering old toys
Holy Land. Won’t you help? The will mail it to you or to the person many honors for his services to second, at the Abbey school, and and giving them to Father John
III EXCHANGE PLACB
:Sisters are working to bring back enrolled with a special letter. The the medical profession and the to Helen Fassler, first, and Robert Ryan for distribution. Members
PHONE MAIN IS44-W
to Christ those who have been led offering for Perpetual Membership Church, and was head of the McAndries, second, at St. Michael’s are also filling a basket. Troop 5,
astray.
Knights of Columbus headquarters school.
is Twenty Dollars.
directed by Mrs. Gertrude Gleason,
in Rome during the World war.
The Young People’s sodality is filling a basket for the needy.
For his work there he received presided over the usual fortnightly Troop 6, the youngest troop, under j
the Papal decoration, Pro Eeclesia meeting in St. Michael’s hall Mrs. Roy Walden, counselor, is!
t * n d all e o m m u n ic a tio M to
Nsxt Door to Wsst End Post Offics
et Pontifice. When the United Thursday night, Dec. 7. There
filling a basket for the poor.
j 1812 W. Colortde Ats.
Phon* 1082
States entered the war, he was were 45 present to enjoy the meet
Troop 6 will be given a Christ-1
sent to Paris as examiner and ing, and plans were made for the
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
4*0 L *x i n g t o n Ava. a t 4 6 th 8 t
Naw Yark, N. Y. physician the Knights of Colum boys to be hosts at the Christmas mas party by Joan Corich, a mem- j
party to be held soon.
ber of the troop.
1
bus staff.

The Catholic Bishop
of Rockford

Thursday, Dec.

MAIN ;os<

Colorado Sprinta. Cola.

288-212 B. Calor«do Are.

ACETYLENE

OXYGEN

W.-W.FUNK
Electric and Acetylene Welding
BLACKSMITIIING
MAIN 881

t B. CUCH ARRAS

Use D ERN600D COFFEE
FRESHLY ROASTED
Ask Your Grocer
Colorado Springs

THE DERN CO.
Mmintenmnr* and Repairs
.Power Installations

Year Needa Are Electrical
Call Main 939’*

WIrinr
Fixtures and Repairs

B E R W I C K E L E C T R I C CO.
J. D. BERWICK

Colorado Springs, Colorado

518 South Tejon Street

“ YOU GAN’ T T A K E IT W ITH Y O U ”
SO
Why Not Attend This Catholic Dramatic Guild Production
at the
Fine Arts Theatre • Colorado Springs - Dec. 18 and 19
And Help Bring Christmas Cheer to Some Needy Family
Tickets now on sale at BartheVs Confectionery Store and the
Antlers Hotel
Phone M.41n 5963-W

MAin 652

Admission 75 Cents

REEVE BURTON, IN€.
EXPERT

INSURANCE SERVICE
R eal Estate, Sales, R entals, M anagem ent
R eal Estate Loans, M o nthly Paym ents
131 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Main 186

Office, 938 Bannock Streel

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1939
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Alumnae Bishop Vehr Addresses Poetry Society
Loretto Heights Students
Holds Se$$ioii
To Hold Party

Deanery Women Loretto
To Meet Dec. 18
The Denver deanery will hold
its monthly meeting at the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772
Grant street, on Monday, Dec. 18.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, president of
the deanery, will direct the meet
ing. Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president
of the Diocesan council, will tell
of the quarterly conference _re
cently held in Trinidad. The sing
ing o f Christmas carols will give
a festive note to the meeting. All
women are invited to attend.
The deanery is sponsoring a
gift store at thi« Benefit shop, and
invites customers. Articles for the
gift store and Benefit shop will
be appreciated. Persons are asked
to call TA. 2916 and donations
will be sent for.

Behind a Name
Samuel Miller was among
the earliest settlers in the
Massachusetts Bay Colony.
The coat of arms is the
same as that of the Miller
family in Kent, England.
Arms: ermine shield, a
fess gules between three
wolves’ heads erased az
ure.
Our 11 a m e for
fine
jewelry, watches and sil
verware is based on our
constant effort to keep in
stock all that’s new and
good. And really' tasteful
pieces are surprisingly in
expensive here.

Guild’s Party for Jesuits
Will Be Held Sunday
The Regis g i l d ’s Christmas
party for the priests at Regis will
be held Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3 p. m.
Members will bring delicacies such
as jellies, jam, and cake. The
party is in charge of Mrs. Claire
Connell Martin.

A . J . STAR K A GO.
1536 Clenarm Place
MAin 3307

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper..

' Ont-of-Tawn Bosintu 8oIidt<4

They
Your

^

^ z e a tlc H *

MA. 6 90 9

coats tremendously

1 1 2 8 E. COLFAX
ZAMBAKIAN BUILDING

reducedI

ECONOMY ALL-HNISHED FAMILY SERVICE

1 0 w?a? ^s. 1 a 4 9 Additional Pounds at 14c
BTcrythlai Compictdr Fliilih*e
Tho abort priet It batMl on

ITT A T ’

/O *

1

No Extra Chargo for

Shirtt In Thii Sorriet

CRESCEIVT LAUNDRY, INC.

tm

C H R I S T M A S TREES
A fine selection o f Green and Silver Christmas Trees and
Decorations. Prices very reasonable. Speciala on large trees.
FREE OE LIVE R Y

GRAVE RLANKETS $1.00
CEDAR AND LOGAN
^

SAM BUCHANAN

WWW99

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in qaality but not in price
1S38 STOUT STREET

The most important holiday
event on the Loretto Heights col
lege alumnae calendar is the an
nual post-Christmas dinner party
Wednesday, Dec. 27. Mrs. An
thony Campbell is in charge of
arrangements for the affair. The
place has not been selected as
yet. Members will be informed by
card and phone.
Mrs. Thomas Wood, , formerly
Leona Gallagher, and her hus
band will arrive in Denver on
Dec. 18 to spend the holidays.
The couple are living in Urbana,
111., where Mr. Wood is attending
the University of Illinois.
News was received in Denver of
the birth of a girl on Nov. 19
to Mrs. Joseph L. Budd (Ruth
Peterson, ’ 34) of Big Piney, Wyo.
Mrs. John Dinan was hostess to
the members of her circle at a
bridge-breakfast at the Olin ho
tel Sunday, Dec. 10. Those at
tending w e r e :
Mrs. Norman
O’Dea, Misses Helen Hyland, Hel
en Cannon, Margaret and Eleanor
Murphy, Margaret McGroarty,
and Monica Hayden. The n e^
meeting of the club will be the
Christmas party Dec. 24, at the
home of Margaret and Eleanor
Murphy.
Kappa Gamma Pi MaaU

“ Shop our big Pre-Christmas sale! ”

8 0 ready-made

(L oretto Hoiflits C ollogo)

MAIN 228S

Members of the Kappa Gamma
Pi sorority who attended a
meetii^ at the home of Mrs.
Anthony Campbell Friday, Dec.
8, were: Mmes. James Kelly and
John Merkl, and Misses Jewell Me
Govern, Patricia Lucy, Eugenie
Gannon, Jeannette Gies, Lucille
Edwards, and Anna Marie Wade.
A baby girl was born two weeks
ago to Mrs. Thomas Burnite
Miss Helen Hyland has recovered
nicely from an accident in which
she was injured together with her
mother and an aunt, Mrs. Dugan.
Mrs. Hyland and Mrs. Dugan are
improving slowly.
Circle Meet Held

Members of Miss Evelyn Tay
lor’s circle were guests at her
home on Monday, Dec. 4. Those
present were: Mmes. Leo Boyle
and Glen Dickman; Misses Olive
Homer, Mary McGrath, Mary
O’Connor, Elsie Schultz, and Isabell McNamara. Mrs. Boyle will
entertain the circle at the meetin_g Monday, Dec. 18.
Paatricia Lucy, alumnae presi
dent and her co-chairmen, Jean
nette Gies and Jewell McGovern,
thank all alumnae and friends who
attended the ball sponsored by
the association on Nov. 29.
Contributions are still being re
ceived at the alumnae headquar
ters, Loretto Heights for the sub
scription fund started last month.
Those who have not as yet sent in
contributions are urged to do so
as soon as possible.

CIAAAHIOX R R E A D
^ cup- sugar
1 cup HUNGARIAN
Flour
^ tsp. cinnamon
3 tbsp. melted butter

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., addressed the students of
Loretto Heights college Dec. 12 in
the college auditorium. He s^ k e
on secularism in individual life,
property, home, and family.
“ The light evaluation of human
life has brought about appalling
conditions, in the world _today,”
Bishop Vehr said. He cited ex
amples of euthanasia in the United
States and the instances of purges,
murder, and race extinction in
Europe.

garet See, and Pat Gallagher, vio
lins; Lois Gilland, cello j Frances
Monuen, viola; Virginia Bailey
and' Helen Gordon, piano; Jane
Shively and Emma Romano, sax
ophone, and Dorothy Childers,
drums. Plans were made for defi
nite organization after Christmas.
New music is being ordered and
more members will be admitted
later. Sister Theresa Marie, head
of the music department at the col
lege, is director of the group.

6 Ono-Act PUyt Prosoatod

Six one-act plays have been pre
sented to large audiences by mem
bers of the play production class.
Mrs. Mary P. Halbert, head of the
dramatic art department at Lo
retto Heights, commissioned her
students with the task of selecting,
casting, and directing their indi
vidual plays.
These were pre
sented Dec. 10 and 11 by Mar
guerite' Wathen, Merle McAvoy,
Betty Woodman, Harriet Barker,
Dorothy Vogel, and Marie C. de
Baca.
The senior study club held a
Christmas meeting in Pancratia
hall Dec. 11. Gifts were exchanged
after dinner had been served. _Dor
othy Starbuck reviewed ChrUt in
Concrete, by Pietro di Donato.
On ^ n d a y, Dec. 10, the Cabos
sponsored a Holy Hour, which w'as
conducted by the Rev. Theodore
Schulte, S.J., in the Pancratia hall
chapel.
Press club pledges held a meeting
Dec. 11 to discuss the duties and re
sponsibilities of a Press club mem
ber. Entrance requirementa were
explained and the date of reception
into the organization was an
nounced.
The first practice of the new
college orchestra was held Tues
day. Dec. 12, in the music atudio
at the college. Those in attendance
wefe Mary Qualkenbush, Mar-

PI m i P LA H ie
AT SI. D i l i ' s
(St. Dominic’! Parisli)

Next to turkey dinners in popu
larity come the turkey parties at
St. Dominic’s. Just before Thanks
giving 460 players had an enjoy
able evening.
Another auch
party is planned for Wednesday
evening, Dec. 20, when 25 turkeys
will be given away. A final award
of a complete turkey dinner will
be offered as a special prize. This
will be an occasion for 26 families
to provide themselves with at.least
the main course for their Christ
mas dinner.
Each admission
ticket will entitle the player to
20 free games. The party will be
held in the large hall in the base
ment of the church.
Sodaliits Plan Shewar for Poor
A joint sodality meeting of jun

in E m s D D

egg

1

tap.

baking

1

cup milk

powder

Pinch salt

Mix dry ingredients. Add egg, milk, and melted shortening
and mix well. Pour into greased pan (Square, 8x8 inches).
Sprinkle a mixture of sugar and cinnamon over the top. Bake
In a moderate over, 350' F., about 30 minutes. Serve hot.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
ManafzetarW kr

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS

Lines from L ife . . .
"You want to impress her,
don’t yoii, son? I know
how you feel. Well, I
didn’t have much money
when r was rushing your
mother — and getting a
present that would im
press her seemed plenty
tough. So I gave up try
ing to impress her and
sent a gift that expressed
my sentiments— a gift of
flowers. And you ought
to know how well it
worked.”

THE BRIGHT SPOT
F l o w e r Shop
6th Avenue and Josephine

EMerson 2745

lor and senior members will be
held on Monday evening.
A
canned-food shower is to be held
for the poor.
Mrs. J. J. Campbell, president,
The sodality offered a triduum
presided at the Good Shepherd Aid for Pope Pius XII.
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
The sodality girls still have
P. S. ®olan Tuesday, Dec. 12. some Christmas cards left. The
After fne business meeting, re
cards will be on sale at the church
ports were made on the bazaar
by Mrs. C. V, Gooding, Mrs. doors Sunday.
This Sunday will be Communion
Thomas J. Neyen.s, Mrs. W. J.
McMenemy, Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald, day for the sodality. The general
apd Mrs. C, A. Bottinelll. Mrs. E. Communion intention for the
G. Neuman, treasurer, reported month is “ relief o f the unem
that close to $1,600 will be real ployed.”
ized from the bazaar when all re
Some of the girls are going to
turns are made.
take’ part in the Christmas carol
Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald announced ing o f the Parish Sodality union
that Mrs. S. J. O’ Day was awarded Those interested in caroling will
the hope chest. Mrs. A. J. Camp meet at Holy Ghost hall Saturday
bell, Louis Polilore, and Mrs. W. evening at 7 :30.
E. Casey also received prizes. The
’There w e r e representatives
special prizes went to Mmes. Dean from the parish at the Parish So
Sage, Fred E. Rominger, C. A. dality union meeting.
Bottinelli, and Charles Findle.
P l« y to Feature P .-T .A . M eet
It was voted to give Mrs. John
The monthly meeting of the
McGillicuddy, who died recently,
an honorary perpetual membership P.-T.A. will be held Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 21. This meeting is
in the aid.
Members reported ill were Mrs. a week earlier on account of
M. J. Hurley, Mrs. Giles Foley, the Christmas holidays.
and Mrs. J. R. Plank.
Sister Servatius has trained the
Mrs. Campbell, si.sters of the .sixth grade in a Christmas plsy
convent, and chairmen of the for the entertainment of the mem
booths extend thanks to members bers.
Misses Suzanne and Pa
and friends for their support of tricia Miller will sing several
the bazaar
Christmas duets.
Before closing the meeting, the
president extended holiday greet
ings to members and guests.
There will be no meeting in Janu
ary.

Students Dressing
Christmas Dolls
Loretto Heights girls are dress
ing dolls on behalf of the Catholic
Charities’ Christmas, drive for the
needy. Helen Gordon, head of the
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HolfefR
Special
Christmas Sale

The regular meeting of
Catholic Poetiy Society of Colo
rado was held Monday, Dec. 11, at
the home of Mrs. Inez Clark Thorson, 3038 Race street, with the
Rev. William V. Doyle, SJ., pre
siding.
* Members and guests attending
were > Father Doyle, Mrs. J. P.
Donley,- Mary E. Keegan, Nellie
M. Lennon, Inez Clark Thorson,
Dr. Julia Courtney Wey, Cath
erine Lahr, Anne O’Kane, Eliza
beth de Blaquiere, Maytie Steimel,
Josephine Jonke,
Thomas D.
Fahey, and C. E. Thorson.
Many interesting and unusual
poems were revealed by the re
sponse to roll call as each member
read a selected poem studied
THE HOPPER LABEL-THE MARK OF QUAUTY
since the previous meeting. The
poems were open to discussion,
1 6 2 6
C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T
and were followed by a number
of lyric and narrative poems, read
by Father' Doyle, suggesting pat iinMuiiiiNiiiiHiiiniHMmiiim
terns for the current assignments.
Two groups of poems were en
tered in the semi-monthly contest.
Of the lyric entries, “ Candles of
Prayer,” by Inez Clark Thorson,
was placed first; “ Rebirth,” by
Thomas D. Fahey, second, and
“ Perception,” by Mary Detmoyer,
third. In the narrative group, Mrs.
Elizabeth de Blaquiere won first
place with her poem, “ Lilac Time.”

FURS

•"Style
•Quality
• Dependability

PLAQUES

Sonnet It Next Contest Form

HaUa Gordon

committee in charge, has a
Rosalie Lawrenson, Adelaide Lachowsky, and Jean Kelly as repre
sentatives in the various classes.
Skating Party Held

The senior “ little sister” skatin
party, which had been poatponec
was given Tuesday, Dec. 12, at
Mammoth Gardens.
A record attendance was re
ported at the. annual Christmas
social held in Pancratia hall Wed
nesday, Dec. 13. Proceeds of the
event will be used in mission work.
Miss Rosemary Elliott, president
of the mission unit, was m charge
of the affair.
The sophomores had a Christmas
arty in the college den Dec. 14.
esident students were guests at
a Christmas dinner in the colle^
dining-hall. Afterward carols were
sung on the campus by girls from
Loretto Heights and Pancratia
hall.
College students participated in
the Missa Recitata Dec. 16 in the
college chapel. The Rev. James
W. Stakelum, C.M., was the cele
brant.

The Shakespearean soni^et was
assigned as the form for the next
contest, which -will be judged by
Miss Kathryn Olmstead. The -win
ning poems will be read at the
next meeting, at which poems for
the contest of Jan. 8 may be en
tered. Poems for this contest must
be original and may be on any
subject and in any form._
Dr. Julia Wey gave a reading
of her own dramatic poem, “ Sal
Martinez,” which won first place
in a contest held early last month.
She added much to the enjoyment
of the poem by relating the cir
cumstances which inspired the
writing of it. In distinct contrast
was “ Peace,” the theme of which
concerns a Wyoming ranch.
Wishes for a pleasant vacation
were extended Miss Catherine
Lahr, who leaves Saturday for a
visit to Toledo, 0.
At the conclusion of the busi
ness meeting, refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Setiion Slated Dee. IS

PAINT AND VARNISH MAXERS

' Mayer Hardware C o .'

1889

BE SURE
To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.

Phone K E. 5 3 5 8

Give

M em bers In itia te d t y
Denver Junior C. D. of A.

SI. Joseph’ s Guild lo
Have Parly on Dec. 20

SINCE O r r

Imperial Coal Co.

The next meeting ■will be held
Monday evening, Dec. 18, at 8
o’clock at-the home of Mrs. Mary
E. Keegan, 1068 Pearl street.
Poets and lovers of poetry are in
vited to enter their membership
in the Catholic Poetry society on
that date. A program of music
and the singing of Christmas
carols will be a feature of the
evening. A warm welcome will be
extended new members.

One of the most impressive cere- by the ^ I s to be distributed
Charities.
C«
monies in the history o f the Den through the Catholic
Member t« Visit Home
ver Junior Catholic Daughters of
Josephine Shafer o f troop 1 will
America was witnessed by more
than 200 members Sunday, Dec. visit her home in the Christmas
10, as 11 girls, including Joyce season.
Counselors and members extend
Bouvier, Betty McDaniels, Louise
Tall, Rilda Rose Brown, Marion sympathy to Dorothy Ross, coun
Bourne, Betty Dillow, Mary Penns, selor o f troop 10, on the death of
Betty Lou Wood, Mary Francis her grandmother.
T roop M eetin g. Listed
Thomson, Colleen Callahan, and
Troop 1 met Monday, Dec. 11,
Susanne Young, were initiated in
the clubrooms, 1772 Grant. A c when plans for the Christmas party
cording to a new ruling from the at VaU center were discussed. Two
national headquarters, a similar visitors, Patsy O’ Connor and Mary
initiation must be held for new Bannigan of troop 2, were present.
The next social will be given by
members each year.
To try their courajre and good Mary Ann McGovern Dec. 20 at
sportsmanship the « r is were com 7:30 p. m. at 629 E. 17th avenue,
pelled to eat spaghetti “ worms' apartment 7.
Troop 2 held a business session
and sacrifice their favorite curl
to the shearer, etc. Tests in reli Wednesday, Dec. 5, when Christ
mas plans were discussed. The
gion and civics were given.
By taking the junior pledge the next social will be given by Maxine
girls promised ti- uphold the stand Wollenhaupt and Philomena De
ards and motto of the organization. Baca Dec. 27 at the former’s home,
The standard.s, “ Love God,” “ Serve 3140 Elizabeth street.
Troop 7 had a roller-skating
Others,” and “ Live Nobly,” were
explained by Shirley Freeman, party at a local rink Saturday,
Wardene Rogers, and Lorraine Dec. 9.
Troop 8 will hold a social Dec.
Harmon. The motto, “ Be Useful,”
23
in the home of Mary Sue Gal
was explained by Shirley Frankvin, 3274 S. Pennsylvania, at 2
enberg.
The climax o f the initiation came p. m.
Troop 9 met Dec. 9 at the club
as Mary Frances Thompson placed
house. As the president, Marcia
a bouquet of red roses on •the
Sacred Heart shrine as the mem Schwalbe, was ill, Peggy McGov
bers recited the act of consecra ern, -vice president, was in charge.
Troop 10 convened Saturday,
tion.
Dec, 9,. when members worked on
A song of gratitude to Mrs.
honor tests and three were com
League of Sacred Heart
St, Joseph’s guild met Saturday, Harvey J. Smith and all o f the pleted. Twenty-one girls reported
was sung by troop 10 mem
At Cathedral Will Meet Dec. 9, in the library of St. juniors
at the initiation.
bers, who also composed the song
The League of the Sacred Heart Francis de Sales’ high school.
T
roop
,
to
Aid
at
Party
Plans were announced for a
of Cathedral parish will hold
’Troops 1 and 2 will plan and
meeting Monday evening, Dec, 18, card party to be given Dec. 20 at
assist at a Christmas party at Vail ^Denver’ s Largest Hardware Stored
1
p.
m.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Carl
after novena devotions in the Ca
<
Ott, 426 S. Humboldt. Reserva center.
thedral.
Troops 3, 6, 8, and 11 will plan
i
tions for the party may be made
by calling SPruce 8666. Mmes. parties in boarding homes for
small
children.
McDonough and Reiter will be co
H
Troops 4, 6, and 12 will prepare
hostesses.
<
Christmas baskets to be distrib
Mmes. Kimmins, Borrer, and uted through the Dominican Sis
Lament were welcomed as new
i
ters of the Sick Poor.
members. A Mass for members
Troops 7 and 9 will give a
of the guild will be read as a Christmas party in S t Joseph’s
i
Christmas gift. Mrs. Florence Bonbaby annex Dec. 16 at 2.
<
nell and Mrs. Esther Reinert were
As a part of the Christmas work,
reported ill. A nominating com
more than 100 dolls will be dressed
i
mittee, composed of Mothers
Benita and Georgiana and Mmes.
<
Orphanage Aid Society
Skates — Pocket Knives
Gallagher and Spillane, was ap
Will Convene Dec. 19 Bicycles — Tool Chests <
pointed.
Refreshments were served by
Carving Sets
i
The Queen o f Heaven Aid so
the hostesses, after which the
Fireplace Goods
i
members enjoyed ^ m es. Mrs. ciety will meet at the orphanage,
<
Fancy Articles
4826 Federal boulevard, Tuesday,
Lament won the special prize.
i
Thenpos Bottles
Dec. 19, at 2:30 p. m. All friends
i
Patronin Thew Firm.. They and members are invited to attend
Are C o -o 'p e r a t in g With Your as this will be an important meet
Geo. Mayer Hardware Co. ’
Papeiv
Ills AtvdiM
SB. i» l<
ing, the last one of the year.

^
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0WNE8S GET NEWS FIRSTMRECT FROM ITS SOURCE BY SHORT WAVE
• News...propaganda...truth or Hction...call it what you
can hear it firat—DIRECT—on a powerful ahort
wave Zenith.

m a y . . . you

SHORT WAVE RECEPTION Z E N I T H P I O N E E R S IN
R O U N D TH E W O R L D
GUARANTEED
EVFRY DAY OR YOUR MONEY BACK SHORT WAVE BROADaST
Model •■S-4A3—W. wont you
lo littan to Ibis pew.rful shod
w av. Z.nith riqbl in your own
hem. . . . 3 pewwful tube, in
cluding eUctric tuning tyc and
hMl.r cothod. rectifl.r tub. . . .
beoutiful coblnM . . . bulb-in
•hert wove aWiol. <. 7 0 . 9 5
wend.rful ten ......... / ^

• In 1S33 Zenith
Se.hed the SmI
theft weve mettege trem Green
land leTetmenio
w ith an im 
promptu Itkime
choir for talent.

Model A-S-43'9—Seldem hove
we offered a bigger radio bu y . . ,
tlx powtrful tu b.t including
heater cathode rectMer lube . . .
full three-band roceptien . , .
built-in short w ovt cfertal . .-.
you can hear "Eurepo

74.95

. e e e e e e e e e o

H EE SHORT WAVE DEMONSTRATION IlfiHT IN TOtfl OWN N O M
THIRD FLOOR — 15th Street

‘W hat* Dtnvar Shop* With ContidetKe”— Phona KE. 211i
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M sgr. McMeiiamin’ s Radio Talk Cites Returns Listed Sacrifice Discussed at 2nd
Ozanam’ s Life as Ideal for Men of Today For Catholic U. C .S . M .C . Quarterly Meet

SAVE A $
MARKET
M. D. JONES, Prop.

Dedicated to a study o f sacri God’s help that enabled me to win
Lacordaire, a youthful Henri luminated by the ardor of faith and
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
fice,
the second quarterly meeting first prize.”
charity than by the manifold
St. Theresa’s (A urora)..$ 3.86
Frederick Ozaman, and looking Pereve, the brilliant and zealous
Frederick Ozanam, and not feel lights of his literary genius; a
of
the
Catholic Students’ Mission
The
Rev.
Robert
Banigan
St. Vincent de Paul’s...... 28.10
back over the century I am struck
the singular beauty of their in man who bore within himself a Akron— St, Joseph’s..........
5.00 Crusade was held Sunday, Dec. 10, of St. Thomas’ seminary, chairman
with the similarity in the world’s
tellects, the generous impulse of Catholic heart whilst yet he groped Alamosa— Sacred Heart.... 10.00
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
condition.
at Regis college. The Rev. John of the current Christmas seial con
their characters?
in darkness, as ready to give his Antonito— St. Augustine’s
3.10 J. Regan, a St. Thomas’ semina test announced that 3,500 seals
Then
as
now,
materialism
life for a jot or tittle o f his faith Aspen— St. Mary’s............
Love for Poor
PE. 9862
1383 W. Alameda
had been issued and that the an
2.70
swayed the minds of men, class
Frederick Ozanam was a pure as he was to yield it up, as he even
rian, presided.
nual radio program in connection
Boulder—
Sacred
Heart....
25.27
hatred ran rampant, and the poor and noble soul on fire with love for tually did, consumed by zeal in the
Following the opening prayer, with the contest was scheduled for
Boulder, South— Sacred
cried out for bread; but, thank all men but especially for the poor; service of humanity.
Heart o f Mary.............................. reading of the nunutes, and roll Dec. 12 at 2:30 over KOA,
God, there were in that day pious without sentimentality; ex
One
hundred
years
ago,
Ozanam,
Brighton—
St. A u ^ stin e’s 15.00 call, the meeting was turned into
A highlight of the meeting was
heroes, not a few, noble enough, emplary in every walk of life ;
an address by the Rev. Leo Bums,
brave and capable- enough, to more eloquent in the beauty of his although but a boy of 18 years Bristol— St. Mary’ s
an
open
forum
for
the
purpose
of
(Holly) .......... .................
S.J., of Regis college concerning
meet and check the wave of ma thoughts, than in the loving words had already passed through the
discussing the definition of sacri the sacrifices and hardships he
terialism and skepticism and self that fell from his lips; more il- crucible of doubt and merged Brookside— St. Anthony’s
fice, why one should sacrifice, and
from the test with a vow upon his
(Canon C ity)............... .
underwent as a missionary in Brit
ishness which the preceding cen
sacrifice foi; the missions.
lips:
“
Oh,
how
I
suffered!’’
he
Brush—
St.
Mary’s..............
5.35
ish Honduras.
tury had forced upon them.
wrote. “ I clung to the sacred Burlington .........................
As examples of sacrificing cru
4.05
In his discussion of the SinoOf these heroes, oyr own country
dogmas in desperation, for I lotiged Calhan— St. Michael’s........
saders the chairman presented Japanese war and its effects on the
A Pocket Piece in the
furnished not a few; witness Carto believe, but they seemed to crum Canon City— St. Michael’s
Eileen Glivar o f Annunciation missions, James Sweeney of Regis
design of St. Christopher,
roll of Baltimore, Hughes of New
In the
ble in my grasp. Then it was that Castle Rock— St.
high school, winner of last college urged the crusaders to
patron of travel. Any man
York, Williams of Boston, Kenrick
Dutinctive
one who was both priest and phi
year’s Christmas seal contest, and “ pray earnestly to the reborn King
would like this novel and
Francis’ (Elbert)............
of St. Louis; witness, too, that mas
losopher saved me. He brought Central City— Assumption
William Smilanich o f St. Joseph’ s
practical p o c k e t knife.
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop ter intellect, Orestes Brownson;
of Peace that we will be kept out
light to my mind. I believed, and Cheyenne Wells—
school, another contestant.
Ex
Hickok KoiNifes in the St.
of tilt
of
war.”
He
also
told
them
that
but nowhere did these heroes more
touched by this mercy, I vowed to
plaining to the group her method
Sacred Heart..................
Christopher and St. Bernard
by
“
selling
one
Christmas
seal
you
abound, nowhere was there a more
consecrate my life to the service of Colorado Springs—
of disposing o f $30 worth o f seals.
motifs, gift packaged. . . .
will
enable
some
pagan
to
have
a
crying need of them than in
that truth that had given me so
(Continued From Page One)
Corpus (5hristi................
5.00 Miss Oliver said, “ I made a visit happy Christmas.”
France.
funds to pay for room and"tuition, much peace.”
4.90 to the Blessed Sacrament asking
Sacred Heart..................
As a climax to the meeting, the
One hundred and forty years however, threatens to keep him
C O A L
St. Mary’s.................
50.00 Our Divine Savior for success and
How well he kept that vow, those
ago,
when
Napoleon
took
the
des
out o f school and force him to re familiar with the history and
St. Paul’s— Broadmoor.. 112.00 He answered my prayer. It was Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan
DUSTLESS DELIVERY
director of the C.S.M.C., announced
3.40
Climax Lump or Egg $5.95 tinies of France in hand, religion turn to his home in another state literature of his time know full Craig—^St. Michael’s..........
that the 15th annual Mission week
as a public rite had practically before his cure has been effected. well. From that hour his love for Crested Butte—
ALL GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
'.'ill be held Jan. 28 to Feb. 4 in
ceased to exist; liberty, fraternity, Part time employment, which he his Church and a constantly perse
S t Patrick’s..................... 10.00
Other Hockok KoiNifes from
SPECIAL STOKER COAL
every Catholic school in the Dio
and equality were frightfully cari has already secured, will enable vering effort, to help mankind be Cripple Creek— S t Peter’s
1.35
$2.50
cese of Denver. Father Smith said,
catured; the temples of God were him to enter school next semester gan to shape themselves into a Crook— S t Peter’s (Iliff)..
6.40
“ I’m proud of the work you are
profaned by monstrous rites and if his earnings are supplemented definite purpose.
Del
Norte—
Holy
Name
801 W. Baynnd A to.________ 8P. 4428
doing. I have confidence in you
revolting orgies. The youth of with a small monthly contribution.
of Mary................
12.00
Faith in Garb o f Charitjr
and know that you are doing your
France, poisoned by infideT litera
2.50
Seasonal employment in the
Delta— St. Michael’s
He
was
but
a
boy,
studying
law
work as crusaders very, very well.
ture, grew up as if bereft of souls dust bowl made good copy for
1.75
...............
Dolores
You must continue. "You must be
immortal, w h i 1 s t Christianity many news stories, but it brought in a Paris university, but he fully Durango—
the leaders.”
looked on aiul trembled for the life nothing but tragedy to Mr. and and painfully realized the need of
Sacred
Heart...
his time. On the one hand, so
(Continued From Page One)
3.85
St. Columba’s.
Steel and Copper Plato, Engraver* of her fairest child, France. "Vol Mrs. Frank D. and foqr children, cial r e f o r m was everywhere
tairism had sapped its life blood who now find themselves stranded
to go on. But he would get an
of
■»
needed; on the other, Christianity East Lake— (St.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Social and Commercial Stationer; and atheism with cold and clamny in Denver. Sick enough to call it was taunted with being barren o f
Catherine’s, (Denver)................ education at all costs.
hand
had
clutched
its
very
heart.
T
urke;*
........................Lh.
22e
Esa* (C try.)....29c & 33c do*.
quits
and
abandon
his
responsibil
Elbert—
Sacred
Heart.....................
W
orked
a*
Pullman
Porter
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
good works. And, that he might
Fat Hen* (Roaating) Lb. 20c
Stewing Hen*..Lb, I3c A I5e
An opening presented itself as a
Do you not see the parallel be ities, Frank finally found his way vindicate Christianity and do his Erie— St. Scholastica’s
Frie* (H eavy) .............Lb. 20c
Poultry Dreaaed to Order 1
(L a^yette) ..................
2.20 jPullman porter. Herman jumped
tween that day and ours? But God, to the Ave Maria clinic, where he utmost to help society, he took
who never leaves Himself without was advised that it is imperative for his watchword; “ Clothe faith Fleming— St. Peter’s....................... at the opportunity. Here was a
ALL KINDS OF FEED, MASH AND GRAIN
a witness here on earth, had not that he enter a hospital for at in the garb o f charity and you will Florence— S t Benedict’s.. 10.00 means to an end. For almost a
Free Delivery— Give lie m Trial
Best Quality— Lower Price* forsaken France, but called forth least three months’ treatment. He
year
he
kept
the
job.
He
saved
Fort
Collins—
Christianize the masses.” That was
has
recently
been
offered
employ
Holy Family.................................. every cent of money he earned.
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL that brilliant band of Catholic
his gospel, that his political creed,
St. Joseph’s....................
11.00 Every time he performed an extra
heroes and writers who flourished ment upon his release from the a creed that has been sanctioned by
“ WE CARRY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"
PE. 4604
1165 So.fPefan in the early part and middle of the hospital, but is faced with the every Pope from Gregory the Great Fort Logan— St. Patrick’s ........ courtesy for a passenger and was
rewarded with a tip, it meant he
19th century; men who have left problem o f securing support for to our own Pius XII, a creed that Fort Lupton— St.
Pbone Arvada 519——Rea. GRand 2660
5230 W. 44tk
William’s (Platteville)............... was that much nearer his eoal.
an indelible mark on the pages of his wife and children until he can has been adopted by the members
6.10
their country’s history; men of resume work. Work in his pres o f our own St. Vincent de Paul Fort Morgan— St. Helena’s
In the meantime his mofner was
great natural gifts, mental beauty, ent condition will result in perma society.
not idle. When she smiles and
Fruita and Palisade—
Sacred Heart..................
6.00 says, “ I’ve put all my money in
and nobility of heart, for who can nent invalidism.
f!
yTor Quality
\
Frederick Ozanam, that he
'
Zinc Etchings
my children’s brains,” it is not
read the works of Montelembert,
It was not a difficult problem to might make his creed effective, be
Color Plates - Half Tones
idle talk. Those words are true.
Gerbet, Graty, Reo, and others; keep Mary M. out o f industry— came the founder of that great or
Herman had told her of his am
who can study the eloquence of a an automobile accident took care ganization and had th« pleasure
bition and she was pinching every
of that. Orphaned at an early before his death o f seeing confer
penny at her' end of the line to
age, she had finally achieved self- ences established in three coun
V )lio to iC nqm VevS
help him attain it.
support when illness set in. tries, an example o f what one
Friends in a distant city offered man’s disinterested zeal can do.
When fall came Herman enrolled
TAbor
For Good Workers
to care for her and en route to her
at the Union school in Richmond,
Thank God the
Church has
A Christmas party for all the
o f any t3rpe, permanent or odd destination she was seriously in never been found wanting when youth and children of St. An Va. He stayed there five years,
jured in an automobile accident. the poor, the lowly, the widow,
finished his high school course,
job, call Employment Department. According to medical attendants
and the orphan were in need; but thony’s Neighborhood house is and was graduated with an A.
scheduled
for
holiday
week.
There
she will he unable safely to leave the burden o f the work, here and
B. degree from college.
the hospital fo r at least two elsewhere, has rested upon the will be a huge tree, and “ Santa
Your business is
He had now determined to be a
Claus” will deliver gifts and candy.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 months. Her plight is desperate.
shoulders o f the few.
appreciated hers.
sociologist. After he was gradu
Merchants
of
the
neighborhood
Perional Touch B letiei
ated from the Richmond school he
Giving may become either a have been generous in_ their re returned to Denver. He and his
W e Carry Complete Stock o f Chrigtian Brotherg Wineg
sponse
to
requests
for
aid
in
mak
pleasure or a duty. It may be, it
parents talked it over and decided
ought to be, both. I thank God for ing this a happy Yuletide for SL that the thing for him to do would
Anthony’s
children.
organized charities. Community
be to go to Denver university and
Older folks who are members get his Master’s degree. They saw
“ Deliverite
Chests, and the like, and I encour
age you to subscribe to them be of the citizenship classes instructed the folly in doing things halfway
Service”
FAST FREE DELIVERY
cause they enable us to relieve so by Mrs. A. L. Rathborne have set and all were determined to see the
CHERRY
1123
COR. 1 5 T H A T STOUT
much distress; but oh, the pity of their party for Thursday evening, thing through to the finish, even
it! The more numerous and e ffi Dec. 21. They have invited the though it meant tremendous sacri
cient such organizations become, class from Grace Community cen fices.
the more is the personal touch that ter to join them. An educational
Houaing Courae Acclaimei]
blesses charity forgotten and neg program will precede the social
Herman’s efforts were rewarded,
lected, and more and more do hour. C. A. Bent, state super Shortly after he had gained his
1 6 3 3 C A L I F O R N I A ST.
men contribute towards charity in visor of greneral adult education, Master’s degree an opening pre
much the same spirit that they will speak, as will Charles Binna,
sented itself on the faculty at
pay their taxes. Not from any North Denver head of education Xavier university in New Orleans.
sense o f duty, not for the pleasure and recreation for the WPA. A
Store Houree 9 :80 to 6 o*Clock
Herman accepted the position,
Until Chriitmas!
o f it, but merely because they delegate from the state department
which he has held for a number
Not Open Evenings!
cannot well escape; and the poor of education will represent Mrs.
of years. During this time he has
person who becomes the benefi Inez Johnson Lewis, state super steadily risen in his work. He
ciary o f their contribution is de intendent of public instruction. •
inaugurated a special course at
Baiketball Take* Spotlight
nied even the poor but ennobling
the university dealing with funda
Basketball
has
superseded
foot
satisfaction o f being able to thank
ball on the athletic program of mentals of the housing problem.
his benefactor.
The course is divided into two
He has been helped by an imper St. Anthony’s. The use o f Bryant
parts and deals with many intricate
sonal thing, “ a chest,” fo r in Webster school gymnasium has
phases and problems of the hous
stance; hut the charity preached been secured. The Ramblers are
ing difficulty. His courses have at
by Ozanam becomes a pleasure the senior basketball players.
consecrated by duty; a duty bright Volleyball and badminton will be tracted a great deal o f attention
and recently he was asked to at
ened by chimty, because to the played at Bryant Webster as well
tend the Housing Managers’ Train
bread that nourishes, to the cloth as basketball. The junior basketball ing institute, held under the auspi
ing that covers, are added the team is well on the way to complete
ces of the United States Housing
friendly visit, the cheering and organization.
Boys and girls of the center authority.
consoling word, the friendly hand
Two years ago his mother paid
clasp. Such charity doesn’t humil are the recipients of a full size
iate, it ennobles. He who is helped ping-pong table and a playing set him a visit in New Orleans. She
can at least repay you with thanks from Rex Curtis, principal of was very enthusiastic about the
and his prayers. What greater Horace Mann junior high school. school and about the work it was
doing. It was at this time that
reward could one ask than the
prayers and the gratitude of the came, and then the cruel winter, Herman spoke to her o f his in
poor? It ennobles, because in offer and it was on Christmas eve that tention of embracing Catholicism.
ing him a consolation you can stay the little 12-year-old, the head of He was received into the Church
within his sphere. He can never the family, his flesh blemished a year ago last Easter.
gpve back your cash or clothing, with cold, his body emaciated and
“ You’ll never know what his
but he may be able to o ffer you hungnTi came home with his few religion means to him,” said his
consolation, fo r wealth is no safe pennies in his outstretched hand mother. “ He thinks it’s just about
guard against grief. He may he and found his mother lighting a the grandest thing on earth. He
able to speak a kind word, and, be Christmas candle and placing it at attends Mass and Communion fre
sides, the hand you clasp clasps the window and trimming a little quently— daily if possible.”
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WINES are good wines because they are
Christmas tree. He discovered a
yours in return.
She was high in her praise for
made with patient and painstaking care. The Brothers o f the
tear upon her cheek and, no longer the nuns and priests whom she
Societjr’ s Influence Detcribed
Let me tell you a story to illus able to control his own emotion, met at Xavier. When asked if
Christian Schools grow the grapes, supervise the picking and press
trate the far-reaching effects of he sobbed aloud and broken-heart- Herman was the only Catholic in
ing and guard the aging wine with the thoroughness and attention
the charity o f the St. Vincent de edly.
the family she repliecj in the af
It was then the mother g;ath- firmative but added, “ That is, so
Paul society. Some 40 or 45 years
which marks ail the activities o f the ancient and famous order.
ago in the city of St. Louis, the ered her little family about the far.
I’ll probably be the next
kneel in one.”
combined St. "Vincent de Paul so tree and bade them
cieties were having their annual prayer and ask the Christ Child,
Herman has been married seve
Make her feel glamorous with a gift of beautiful lingerie.
cohference. At that time there who Himself knew the bitterness
lived in the Middle West a certain of a winter’s night, to send them ral years to a girl whom he met
And you’ll find there is added flattery when you choose
at Union school in Richmond.
priest, reputed to be one o f the help.
silken beauties from Daniels and Fisher’s exciting collection
greatest orators o f his day, and, be
A moment later there was a rap She also was graduated with an
assembled for the gift seeker. Beautifully handmade cos
A.
B.
degr^.
They
have
two
chil
cause of his eloquence, he was in on the door. It was an angel who
Herman’s father swears
tume slips and gowns . . . finely tailored types to solve your
vited to address this assemblage stepped across the threshold, an dren.
His address consisted fo r the angel with a basket on his arm; that he received a letter last
every gift problem.
most part of a true story in which that angel was a member o f the Christmas from his grandson, aged
3,
which
the
tot
had
written
him
he described the struggle o f
S t Vincent de Paul society. Toys,
certain family in St. Louis. A fa food, and clothing were distrib self. “ And the letters were
ther and a mother and .five small uted. The prayer o f the little ones written clearly,” he said, “ much
She’ll be as lovely as a bride in
children, although quite poor, on their knees had been heard and better than a lot o f writing I see
by older folks.”
these dainty lace trimmed gowns of
were very happy until exposure answered.
The Washingtons are a happy
quality satin. The bodice is in
at his work, a consequent cold, and
Boy Goes to Night School
Cleverly fashioned to give your
pneumonia robbed them o f the
tricately cut for flattery and the
Soon, through the efforts o f the family. They knew they weren’t
figure a perfect, smooth line, you'll
colors are delectable China Blue . . *
husband* and father. The oldest S t Vincent de Paul society, the gambling when they put their
adore the lovely quality tearose
Bridal Pink and Tearose. Sizes 16*
of the family, a boy o f 12, became boy found employment and was money on their children’s brains.
aatin used to make these slips. And
16, 17—
the head of the household and sent to night school. As time went
you may choose the simple tailored
sought employment that he might on, others of the family were able
type or the feminine lace trimmed
aid his mother, but failed to be to earn a living, and not only was
model. Sizes 82 to 44—
able to get employment other than the wolf kept away from the door;
that of selling papers and the but the boy was able to go through
blacking of shoes. It was in the school and ultimately to college.
days -w^en our little hoot-blacks You can imagine the impression
‘ SOLD AND, DISTRIBUTED BY
solicited trade on the streets, with this speaker made upon his audi
COLORADO ALCOHOL CO.’
their little boxes strung across ence when, finishing the story, he
their shoulders on a strap. Little said to them, “ That little boy is
Fit for a quefJh are these handsome
by little, the two or three hundred talking to you and he is thanldng
gowns of pure dye silk. Cut to fit
Season’a Greetings
dollars left by the father was ex God for the St. Vincent de Paul
superbly . . . they have flattering*
pended. Little by little, food and society that turned that dreary
touches of lace and embroidery to
American Liquor
Pure dye silks of a handsome
clothing grew less and less.
Christmas eve into a day of joy,
delight the feminine heart. Sizes 15,
quality
have
been
used
to
create
Fine
Wines
and
Liquors
It
Wa*
a
S
o
rr;
Chriitma*
Eve
that dried his mother’s tears, and
*
Store
these exquisitely dainty costume
The summer passed; autumn enabled him to gain an education
114 17th St.
W* Carr; a Full Lisa of
slips. There is flattery in every
featured by
and
ultimately
to
become
a
Imported and Domeatie Wine*
Hne and she'll adore the fine lace
TA. 8834
KEIS
LIQUORS
priest.”
Liqdpri and-BMri
• . a the pretty embroidery touches
S14 17th St.
KE. 8**1
Help our own St. Vincent de
Liquor
Mart,
Ltd.
M Christmas Purchases Gift
that give them a luxury look. Sixes
Kenmirk HoUI
Linrcrie Shop—accon* fltrar
Paul society to re-enact this and
Special Case Lot Price*
Christian Bros. Wines
$2 to 44.
Wrapped
Finest Quality o f Imported and similar stories. The St. Vincent de
Domestic Wines, Beer and Liquor, Paul society makes no distinction
Mad* Iw Broa. of Chriatian School*
Ft« Deliver;
FREE DELIVERY
W* Meet A n ; Prie*
m creeds. It helps any one whose
6
W* Are Not Undaraold
S3t E. Colfax
Prsmpt Frt* DeUnr;
distress is brought to the society’ s
We Feature CHRISTIAN BROS.
Near the Cathedral
W» Bandl*
attention and, incidentally, there is
phui
SECONDS
1H4 Pifteentli Streat
Tabor *7S*
Wine*
KE. SOS
CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
not one cent of overhead— every TA.1711 Jr U C l.SANTAFE
Had* b ; Bna. of Chriatlaa Bckeola
SANTA FE
J. M. lacino. Prop.
dime contributed goes to the poor.

Enjoy the Best
In

HICKOK K0 I[|||;£

Fine
Foods

FACED ey NEED!

Cosmopolitan Hotel

$350

T H E OW EN G O A L GO.

8

T H E 0. 0. G IL L
ENGRAVING GO.

Ga no-Downs

R AY G O A L GO.

CUNNINGHAM P G U LTR Y ANO F E E O S TG R E

Party Planned at
Community House

iSeeleman-Ehret]

JG O S W AN TEG

Catholic Charities

ESQUIRE LIQUOR STORE

WADGE and PINNACLE

UNITED FUEL

Appeal
to Her
Vanity!

oim A

C ftr iiS tia n

THEIR O L D - W O R L D
FLAVOR A N D QUALITY

Christmas

Sale

Underwear

AT

YO UR

FAVO RITE
DEALER

Satin Costume
Slips

Satin Gowns

$3.95

$1.9542.95

K A R L ’S

Handmade
Costume Slips

Christian Bros.

Handmade
Gowns

Wines

$5.95-$6.95

^■1/ilvik

R io Crande

i

$4.95 - $5.95

7 0 0 ^ over

lit,)

your oil! with

A SP H ALT S k U u ^ i

poll

e<Um.665t
FREE

ROOFING
COMPANY

EQUITABLE BLDG.

DENVER

Denver Glass & Paint Co.
AUTO GLASS

WINDOW.

PLATE,
AUTO
GLASS
INSTALLED

MA. 6653

REPLACED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
AT 2tTH AND LAWRENCE

g Th* Brat Lasts
I

Longer and Costs
Less

ALBANY TAILORS
Fins Clothing
Order Made
Reasonable Price
TA. 7171

1711 Stout

Typewriter Exchange,
INC.
A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades
SALES — SERVICE

garet Robinson, Catherine Kirk,
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
Pinocehio, an original adapta Alvina Bruno, Marian Bourne,
tion in operetta form by the Rev. Ellen Marie Clark, Mary Lou
B. John Paolazzi, will be presented Schwartz, Ann Therese Lyons,
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17, for the Patricia S v o b o d a, Rosemary
children of the school and again Barth, Mae Ida Bishop, Margaret
Monday evening at 8 o’clock m the Prose, Rita Bahl, Patsy Hill, Mar
Community half. Pinocehio is di garet Callahan, Shirley Mulick,
rected by Father Paolazzi, assisted Eilaine Junger, Lucille King,
by C. Norman Teska. Miss Emily Elaine Neilsen, Betty Caraghar,
B, Grover worked on the English Lucille Tancredo, Carol McCadtranslation. Miss Jerry O’Neil is don, Jeanne Hughes, Eleanor
Mazzulla,
in charge of the dancing. The cos Grannell, R o s a l i e
tumes are by Mrs. James Covillo Frances Russell, Dolores Greenand the mothers of members of the well, Emma Baldessari, Dorothy
cast. Make up is being handled Bromme, Therese Nelson, Sally
by Genevieve Fiore, Mary Fraz- Russell, Virginia Nicolls, Made
zini, Connie Frazzini, and Maria leine Stephens, Rosemary Kirk,
Betty Nelson, Dorothy Hogan,
Battaglia.
The program follows: “ Drinking Catherine Klamann, and Mary
Song,’’ from Traviata, G. Verdi; by Alice O’ Connor.
Members of the orchestra are:
the senior choir — soloists, Maria
Battaglia and LeRoy Smith; “ My Organist, Juliette Palladino; pian
Hero,” from The Chocolate Sol ist, Florence Kaltriter; drums,
dier, Strauss, by Zella Smith; GeneVieve Moran; first violinists,
“ Ciribiribin,” Pestalozza, by the Margaret Salmon, Geraldine Sal
senior and junior choirs; “ La mon; second violinists, Teresa
Donna e Mobile,” G. Verdi by Marsau; Virginia Ginn; viola,
Bonnie Brown; cello, Shirley
John Piocone.
The cast of Pinocehio follows: Brown; trumpets. Urban Ginn,
Donald Brand; trombone, Lois
Charles Adams, Emma Caranci, Heckler; saxophone, Patsy O’
Vincent Beck, Vincent Covillo, Keefe; clarinets, Norma Kindig,
Lelia Ford, Dorothy Perillo, Nor Betty Stanley. Father Paolazzi is
man Teska, Rita Roberts, Margaret' director.
Ann Robinson, Ben Delano, Lelia
The technical staff includes
Ford, Charlene Hill, Maty Jane Vincent Lutz, Vincent Beck, Jose
Gallagher, Virginia Wargin, Juli phine Battaglia, John Piccone,
ette Palladino, Bemiece Teska, Gene Teska, Robert Maddock, Jos
Helen Gannon, Marie Mauro, Mar- eph Murray, Fred Route, Jerry
Teska, and Bemiece Teska.

MA. 3297 . .71717th St. Chrislm as Novena
At St. Vincent Home
HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT

Colorado Hotel

The annual novena of Christmas
Masses, Holy Communions and
A. L. SMITH, Proprietor
prayers by the boys and sisters of
Comfortable Rooms at
Mt. St. Vincent’s home will begin
Comfortable Rates
Dec. 16 and end Dec. 25. It will
17TB STREET AT TREMONT
be conducted by the Rev. Hugo
Gerelman, S.J.
The annual homecoming for the
Colorado Knitting former
boys and girls of Mt. St
Mills
Vincent’s home will be held Thurs
A Good Sweater Makei a Warm Friend
day evening, Dec. 28. Father Bar
of hlgh-arrade school sweaters with ry Wogan will conduct the cere
reinforced elbows and non*stretchabla cuffs
mony of investiture of the Boy
at mill’s low prices.
Scouts at 7:o0 p. m., followed by
P h " " ' CH. 9533 Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
1733 WELTON ST.
ment, and a social hour later.
This Is ths NEW ADDRESS of ths
Colorado Knitting Mills

Play Given

— TUXEDOS RENTED—

F-L-A-S-H TAILO R S
CLEANING a FINE TAILORIN'6
—Suits Pressed While You Walt—

TA. 2468

934 17tli St.

G EO . A . P U LLEN

Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

The Annunciation Dramatic club
entertained the boys o f the home
with a three-act comedy. It was the
first time in many years that the
Dramatic club had staged a play
at the home.
The annual football banquet was
held at home Wednesday evening,
Dec. 13, to honor the champions
o f the year. The speakers were
Bernard Randolph, toastmaster;
Richard Ellsworth, Robert Bums,
Joseph Basson, Steve Romero,
Charles Spear, Ralph Spear, Onore
Case, Henry Owens, and Harold
Teel.__________________________

Elk Coal Co.

Manufacturers, Wholtstls and Retail
Distributors of

Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water Grates
Water Fronts — Fireplace Grates
IMS Lswrence Street
MAIn #721
TABOR 1221
DENVER, dOLO.

MA. 5335
Large Lump.........................5 . 9 5
Large E g g ........................... 5 . 8 5
Clean Nut ........................... 5 . 0 0
All OUwr GrMtra—Trading Stamp.

FALBY’ S
Toys and Gifts
Bring Happiness
at This
Yuletide Season

FALBY’S
PE. 2 940

O'NEILL

PRIVATE SHOWBR BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Extensively remodeled and beautifully refurnished in 1089. Quiet locatioB buf
adjacent to the shopping, business, and theater centers.
Rates—SI.76 single. 12.50 double. Weekly rates. Thomas L. 0.*Ncill, Managei

14TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

LEATHER GIFTS
Small deposit holds till
Christmas. Expert Repair
ing. Zippers replaced.
1035 16TH ST.

Eft. 1878

S H A N ^ O IL
"A NEW SUPER STA’nO N

Speer Bird, at Champa
TA. 9578
TO SERVE YOU”

PikeView Lignite $ C . 9s
Lump or E
m ...................
Egg.

9

PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
C A
NUT, Ton .................................

7 R

I W

Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in dll Grades

C O A&y
D«nT.r’f Clranrat
nit*.
N« S o o t .
CliakerC

LigNo

Phone JtiAin 6181
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
New Yard— 7tb St. at Curtis

M IN I A T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The MQe High Photo Co.
tt*-2* SEVENTEENTH
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JAMES’ ALTAR SOCIEH
A. Qub ST. NAMES
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Holds Lunclieon

KEYSTONE 1114

(St. Jamei’ P ariih)

The Altar and Rosary society
elected officers for the coming
year at the regular meeting Fri
day, Dec. 8, as follows: Mrs. J. R.
Plunkett, 1329 Quince, president
for a second term; Mrs. Fred M.
Smith, 1140 Monaco boulevard,
vice president; Mrs. Francis P.
Smith, 7135 East 11th avenue,
re-elected secretary, and Mrs. Paul
Gappae, 1580 Ulster, treasurer.
They will assume office in Janu
ary. Mmes. Dewar, Duff, Fred
Smith, and Degan form the com
mittee appointed to care for the
altar, linens, and vestments in
December. Mmes. Plunkett and
Cavanagh were appointed as rep
resentatives at the Denver dean
ery meeting on the third Monday.
The decoration of the church for
the Christmas season was dis
cussed and a fund for the purpose
will be, gathered at the Masses
this Sunday. The society will ob
serve the parish custom and eng;age in no benefit activities in the
holiday season. Donations were re
ceived f r o m
St. Zita’s, St.
Thomas Aquinas’ , and St. Mar
garet Mary’s circles.

HURRY
Only a few days before Christ
mas to get your special holiday
Zenith $79.95 radio. Extra spe
cial holiday' trade-in allowance
to all Register Readers.

The Catholic Daughters’ study
club held a luncheon at the C. D.
of A. clubhouse Thursday, Dec. 7.
The hostesses were Mrs. A. T.
Manzanares, president; Mrs. J. J.
Dowd, and Mrs. W. J. Foehl. Mrs.
A. J. Hyland, another member of
the committee, was injured in an
automobile accident and could not
attend.
The program was devoted to
“ Reflections on Christmas.” All
appointments in the dining-room
suggested the approaching holi
days. A brief Christmas thought
was contributed by each member.
Ten minutes were given to writing
from memory “ ‘Twas the Night
Before Christmas.” The prize was
awarded to Mrs. Regina Cole. Mrs.
W. H. Andrew gave some memories
of old St. Mary’s Cathedral and of
Bishop Machebeuf, who was often
a visitor in her mother’s home.
Mrs. J. C. Hagus talked on a
Christmas play, Genevia, Or the
Old Oak Chest, also called the
Mistletoe Bough. It was given by
200 Denver children in the winter
Sodmlity to Hove General
of 1887 for the benefit of St. Vin
Communion
cent’s orphanage. The play, which
The Children of Mary sodality,
was an adaptation of Sue Wallace’s which includes all the children in
story, was directed by Mrs. Annie the parish attending parochial and
Welles Kelly, financed by Mrs. E. public schools, will receive Com
P. Jacobson, at that time president munion at the 8 :30 Mass this Sun
of St. Vincent’s Aid society, and day. The attendance o f the chil
sponsored by Mmes. J. K. Mullen, dren in a group makes the reserva
Sewing Club Holdi Meet
C. L. Baerresen, Joseph Walsh, W. tion o f a considerable portion of
Mrs. Purcell’s sewing club met H. Andrew, C. L. Battione, Prank the church necessary and it is
at the home of Mrs. Hutchinson Mott, C. D. MePhee, K. G. therefore suggested that adults
with Mrs. Hamilton as co-hostess. Cooper, Catherine Clifford, and J. who do not have to accompany
The following were present for L. Bailey.
children fulfill t h e i r Sunday
the "fternoon and enjoyed a lunch
The prologue, originally recited obligation at one of the other
eon followed by cards: Mrs. P. by Mrs. Lizzie Dickerson, was to Masses. The sodality will meet in
. Kirk and a visitor from Chicago, be read by Mrs. J. L. Morse, the clubroom at 2:30 in the after
Mmes. Curran, Oppendon, Switzer, who was ill. Miss Dorothy Bru noon. The sisters have arranged
Croft, Pugliese, Kirk, Moran, baker took her place. The “ Mistle a social meeting
in honor of
Weber, Breen, Davidson, Doherty, toe Bough,” as sung behind the Christmas and a variety o f games
T. Floyd, Hamilton, Hutchison, scenes by a male quartet from the will he played with prizes for the
Lowery, Nahring, Plane, Piper, old Cathedral, was re-arranged by lucky boys and girls.
Purcell, Tobin, Schneider, and Miss Josephine Woeber and sung
The C-Hi club, prfrish organiza
Shanahan. The next meeting will by Miss Alice Johnson. The nam
tion for high school students, will
be held at the home of Mrs. Mary ing of some taking part, descrip
hold
its reg;ular meeting at 6
Purcell with Miss Tobin as co tion of court costumes, and awards
o’clock on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
hostess.
to best ticket sellers caused amuse 17. The progrram for the day will
The Young Ladies’ sodality will ment.
be in charge o f Rosemary Reddick
be entertained at a Christmas
and Rosemary Coulton.
Community
singing
o
f
Christ
party at the home of Misses Louise
The Semaj club will hold a spe
and Maryanne Krabacher, 4227 mas carols was directed by Miss
Zuni, Wednesday evening, Dec. 20. Woeber. A delightful feature of cial meeting at tha home of Miss
2235 Holly
Miss Helen Calabrese will be co the day’s program was the sing Eileen Woodson,
ing of the “ Christ Child,” by Miss street, on Sunday afternoon at
hostess.
2:30 to make final arrangements
1117 IITB ST.
The members of the Junior Girls' Johnson.
and the Young Ladies’ sodalities After luncheon, Mrs. Manzanares for the annual Christmas party for
PHONE TA. 4818
will receive Holy Communion at was obliged to leave, owing to the the children o f the parish, which is
the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday, Dec. illness of her little daughter. Mrs. one of the club’s major activities.
Choice
T. G. Barry presided at the meet
17.
Regis Dean to Speak at
Miss Helen Brady is recovering ing. Mrs. Harry Gorden took
Corn Fed
from a tonsillectomy at a local charge of the records in the absence
Loyola Parish Novena
of
the
secretary,
Mrs.
George
Les
hospital.
Father John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
Meats
lie, who is recovering from a seri dean of Regis college, will give
P.-T.A. Convene.
St. Catherine’s P.-T.A. held an ous illness. Several other mem the sermon at the perpetual novena
Only
open meeting Sunday afternoon, bers were ill. The fact that the service at Loyola church Friday
-JOSEPH Z.MEINICK
Catholic evening, Dec. 15. The devotions
Dec. 10, in the school ^ m with Diocesan Council of
FREE DEUVERY It.N OR MORE
Mrs. A. G. Winter presiding. The Women’s quarterly conference was will begin at the usual hour, 7 :45
fathers were guests of the meet being held on the same day caused
ing. The Rev. William Robison, a much smaller attendance than
S.J., and Judge Eugene Madden, usual.
speakers o f the afternoon, were
Those present were: Mmes. W.
introduced by the program chair' H. Andrew, C. A. Bottinelli, H. L.
man, Mrs. Dwight Shea.
Gorden, W. J. Foehl, J. L. Bru
Membership charts made by H. baker, Anne Hilton, J. J. Dowd,
A. Grout were displayed by the H. C. Denny, E. J. O'Connor, Sr.;
membership chairman, Mrs. Nor Regina Cole, Agnes Mattingly, W.
man Lasham.
J. Cameron, T. G. Barry, A. T.
Sister Stella Marie’s room, sec Manzanares, and J. C. Hagus;
Listen to the Dime Man
ond grade, was awarded the at Missesc Margaret C. Leary, Jo
tendance prize.
sephine Woeber, Alice Johnson,
The effort made for the hap
REMEMBER
Net returns of $80.50 from the and Dorothy Brubaker.
piness o f others lifts us above
recent card party were made by
Mrs. H. C. Denny, program
CELERY
ourselves.
the chairman of the ways and chairman, announced the next
means committee, Mrs. Daniel numbers in the theme, “ Know
is the perfect gift for the
LEWIS
Shannon.
coming Holiday season.
Colorado,” as “ Colorado Writers.”
Mrs. M. J. Doyle, welfare chair It will be presented by Mrs. Lenore
FISH
SHOP
man, gave the deanery report.
FLORIDA FRUIT ft
Mattingly Weber on Jan. 4 at
A report of the recent^ Parent' the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse,
Fresh
English
Sole,
lb........
40e
PRODUCE CO.
Teacher institute, held at the 1772 Grant street.
Guests are
Fresh Red Salmon, lb.____35e
Cosmopolitan hotel Dec. 5, was welcome. Hostesses will be Mrs.
TA. 7279
given by Mrs. Harry Grout. Be E. J. O’ Connor, Sr.; Mrs. Agnes
Fresh Herring, lb................. 25e
sides the pastor, the Rev. D. A, Mattingly, and Mrs. Anna Hilton.
Fresh Oysters, pt................. 25c
Lemieux, and Mrs. Dwight Shea, Mrs. Agnes Mattingly and Mrs.
Live Mt. Trout, lb.............. 55e
president of the Parent-Teacher Ann Hilton are on the telephone
Fresh Dressed Duck, lb...... 25e
league, those attending from St, committee.
Home Cooked Meals
Catherine’s were Mmes. Bromme,
Fresh Roasting Hens, lb.... 20c
Flaherty, S h a n n o n , Hamilton
By Women Cooks
FULL LINE OP SALT AND SMOKED
Doyle, (irout, Lasham, Grannell Mexican Troops Quell
FISH
—
PICKLES
AND
OLIVES
Hughes, Rollo, Schmittling, Foster,
2 0 , 2 5 , and 3 0 cents
Red-Incited Riot
Bruno, Mauro, Winter, McDermott,
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
J. Bruno, Pearson, and Hamilton
Mexico City. — Federal troops
Refreshments were served after
the meeting by the fourth and had to intervene in the riot at
The firms listed here de
Guadalajara university when the
Jess Is a Good Provider
fifth grade mothers.
police, notified by students that
serve to be remembered
Yes sir, he knows his meats and
they had been attacked by So
will be Santa Claus to -your
when you are distributing
cialists, could not quell the dis
pocketbook when it comes to
turbance. Numerous students on
your patronage in the dif
freshest, tastiest meats.
both sides were injured.

$1.00

C A H N -F O R STE R

BraDY^««COAL
KING LABELED COAL

N A TIO N A L M AR K ET

OENVEH

W lT ill
S E T F iD E C .il

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

THE BEST FROM THE NORTHERN FIELD
GUARANTEED - INSURED - CERTIFIED

LUMP or
EGG......... .

■my WT

1

DOW NING G O A L
AND H O W E. GO.
•SINCE 1014-

No

3260 Downing

Fuel Like
Fuel”

Old

Shippsd czclnslT.lr fron Crais. Colo., by the Crow Bar Coal Ca.
Hot, Very Littlo Ash, No Soot

NU-KOL
^ 7 A n
Lump or Egg ^ ■ "W W

3 to 5-inch
Nut.................

$ 6 .5 0

Nn-Kol Stoker Coal Ontaella All Others

Jos. F. Stremel

GROW BAR C O AL 00.

TA. 2336

Daily 1 1 :1 5 a. m. on KFEL
‘

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers
Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs
Our New Phone No.— MAin 3261

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1026
V

F R E D 'S

Yes, there is a difference in OY6TEB8
Some have flavor, others are just
oysters. We offer the best trade of sea
tang flavored oysters—
Small site, eocktall, stew, or
dressing. .................... pt. 28e. gi. lie
Large selects for fry* scallop er
pan ........................................... -.-pt. 49e
Jumbo Connecticut Counts ......pt. lie
Shell Oysters* unopened .......^^....doa. 4te
Shell cltms. unopened.....^.........dos. lie
Eastern and Western Lobsters
Place your order now for one of our
fancy Christmas turkeys
ALSO CAPONS. PULLETS* YOUNG
DUCKS. AND GEESE
DENVER’S LEADING FISH ft
POULTRY MARKET

Bl-LOW MEAT MKT.
Pot Roatt, Ib....... J-7^^ to 2 0 ^
Leg o f Lamb. Ib................. : 2 2 ^
Shoulder o f Lamb.......... 1 7 ^ ^ ^

Mixed Salted
N uts.............. . 4 5 e t o 6 5 e i b .

Fruit and Nut Filled
Candies, 3 lb. b o x ........ ...5 9 ^

FREE Dclivery-TA. 7411

D ISPEN SE BROS.

Klein's Food Stores

FAMOUS C O L O R A D O PASCAL
CELERY
EXPRESSED
TO
ALL
PARTS OF U. 8.

*‘Quality*

THE HOT SPOTS

Super MARKET
Please remember to get your
orders for Christmas Turkeys
in early. Good Fancy Turkeys
are scarce. Any *is. bird • • .

Phont »r bring in y.nr n4er now.

GRAPE JUICE, Church’ s, qt. bottle ............................. 31c
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES, Pound B o x ....................... .19c
FRENCH’ S BIRD SEED, package ................................ 10c
SCOT TISSUE, Roll ............................................................. 7c

Free Delivery

MA. 5391

W E E SHOP B AK ER Y
SPECIAL PRICK ON FRUIT CAKES

PORK SALE
Shoulders, Spare Ribs, Liver, Tails,
Hearts, Kidneys, pound ........................

10

26c lb.

Other cakes, sweet rolls, at rea
sonable prices for Christmas
POLISH LANGUAGE SPOKEN

We Will Gladly Redeem Your Blue & Orange Stamps

TA. 2515

TRICK NOVELTIES
1001 Items— Puts Pep in Parties
FREE CATALOGUE
Send stamped self*addretsed
envelope. Special attention
to schools and institutions.

riratl’s Book & Party Shoppe
ItU CalUami.

THE BEST FROM THE
• • • • HEART OF THE ROCKIES

I’ M SELLING LigU U K CHEAPER

SHARP BROS. FURNACE
& SHEET METAL CO.

“There’.

ar

T

LOUIE GREEnUlflLD

TY P EW R ITER S

On the receiving committee
will be the past presidents, officers,
and life members. They u e as
follows: Past presidents— Mrs. J.
P. Donnelly, Mrs. Harvey Smith,
Mrs. Joseph J. Celia, Mrs. J. F.
Schilliftg, Mrs. T. C. McElroy, and
Mrs. J. M. Harrington; officers—
Mrs. Michael McEahem, Mrs.
Phillip Clark, Mrs. Richard Morri
son, and Mrs. Alfred Nelson; life
members— Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
Mrs. P. R. Riordan, Mrs. J. B.
Hunter, Mrs. F. L. Bartlett, Mrs.
J. F. Carey, Miss Clara O’Toole,
and Eliza Dubois.

$ 5 .1 0

n u t ........

Jumbo Pecans .............. 7 9 e lb.

Mrs. J. F. Schilling will be in
charge of the musical program at
ADDING MACHINES
the annual Christmas cheer party
SOLD - RENTED • REPAIRED
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Ntw and Used Portablra
Sick Poor and the Friends of the
J. S. STAHL & CO.
Sick Poor Aid society Sunday aft
MAin 1024
ernoon, Dec. 17, from 2 to 5 at *2i SeTmteenth St.
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
Corpus Christi convent, E. 25th
avenue and Gaylord street.
Appearing on the program will
be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor,
Josephine Engelhardt, George MiFamacet Cleaned and Repaired
roslavich, and Freddie King, with
FURNACES INSTALLED
Clifford Mohr as accompanist.
Inside Cold Air Retams
The purpose of the affair, spon
Chimney Stacks
sored annually, is to secure food
KE. 1922
and other necessities to be distrib 1421 Blake
uted to the needy at Christmas
time.
Receiving Committee Liited

■

e e

illU ^ J iA t flj

ferent lines o f business.

They
Your

Railroads
Demand Watch
Inspection

The party ■will be held this year
at the Civic building, E. 12th and
Oneida, from 7:30 to 9:30 on
Friday evening, Dec. 22. All chil
dren are invited to come and to
bring their parents. A nominal
fee of 10 cents per child and 25
cents per adult will be asked to
help the club defray necessary ex
penses. Santa Claus will attend.
After the children have returned
to their homes the young people
and their adult friends will con
tinue the party with a Christmas
tree social.
The usual parish dinners and
Railroad men must have
socials held every two weeks will
their time-pieces checked
not be held on Dec. 20 or on
regularly against a chrono
Jan. 3.
meter, since railroad offi
The Friday Bridge club will
meet Dec. 16 at 2 p. m. in the
cials realize the frailty of
clubroom. All women who are in
human judgment.
terested are invited to come as
members or as guests. Mrs. W.
Slow-developing radio de
A. Pursell will be the hostess of the
fects are even less apparent
day.
than minor faults in a watch.
Those who enjoy the game of
To be sure you’re getting the
pinochle or who would like to
quality performance you de
learn are invited to attend the
regrular meeting of the Pinochle
serve from your radio, have
club on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 8:30
it checked by an expert
p. m.
every six months.
Robert and John Leydon, Frank
Cervi, John Maxwell, and Jack
Plunkett, members o f St. James’
TEKNI-CHEK
choir, will render a number of
Radio Inspection
carols at the annual Christmas
Chassis ind speaker cleanedt
meeting of the Denver Lions’ club
tubes checked, micrometer ad*
at the Albany hotel Tuesday noon,
jnstment of roorinf parts, wir*
Dec. 19. A group o f the school
children will also present a short
MODEL SHOWN—10 8 444— 10 TUBES
Bethlehem pageant.
No parm.nt ntcraurp antll Febrnarr 1st. 1040.
The Rev. Charles M. Johnson,
administrator of the parish, will
observe the 14th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood
on Tuesday, Dec. 19.
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL SINCE i m "
Considerable illness is reported
1 53 4 GLENARM PL.
in the parish particularly among
the school children.
REMEMBER, business comes where it is invited and stays
Father Johnson will lecture
where it is well treated.
Sunday evening, Dec. 17, on the
MA.
4207
“ Pack” J. Garbarino, Prop.
“ Unpardonable Sin” at 7 :30 in
St. James’ church, E. 13th and
Newport. This will be the last
in a series on moral doctrines of
CALL
the Church until after the Christ
mas holidays. In January, he will
continue his Sunday evening talks,
which will extend through the RETAIL COAL
1201 WALNUT
MAin 1202
winter and spring months.

White Way Cafe

Paint and Hardware
32 Broadway

HOTEL

4205

ST. CATHERINE’S PUPILS TO
C.
D.
of
GIVE OPERETTA DEC. 17-18

INSPECTION
R N

KEystone

Recreation

T ravel

Home

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock ^Street

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1939

TA. t i l l

VOSS RROS.
Gift Boxes o f FRUIT Q Q c
CAKE ........................ 5 1 0 up
FRUIT CAKE

39f^ • 5 9 < and 7 8 ^

PLUM
PUDDING ...................

50c

German CHRISTMAS 0 0 ^
COOKIES, Pkg............O U V

Wt Ntw GIt*

B I -L O W

GREEN
STAMPS
ON ALL SALES.

Note an Independent Store
100% UNION

Frtnea Awcrican
Mictrani *r
SpmglMttt

3

cans 2 5 e

WIRTH’S BI-LOW STORE
REDEEM YOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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KEyetone
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14,
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T
PUIfS FOR C IO .
M EFI III D EiEO

Mrs. (yDay Presides

70 at D .C .C .W . Sessions in
Trinidad; Banquet Is Finaie IT

Merry Christmas—Happy New Year

ST. PJTIIICICS
TO MEET DEC. IS

LONCERO BOILER & SHEET IRON WORKS
3 41 0 BRIGHTON BLVD.

KEYSTONE 7903
(By R osi M. Hagus)
of the Church In Colorado, show
The quarterly conference of the ing that the Church in this state
Diocesan C o u n c i l of Catholic really had its foundation around
Women held in Trinidad Dec. 7 was Trinidad and the southern part of
(B leited Sacrament Parish)
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society concluded with a banquet in the Colorado.
This Sunday, Dec. 17, will be
evening
served
at
6
o’clock
in
the
The entertaining feature of the Holy Communion day for both
met in McDonough hall Friday,
Dec. 8.
The Rev. F. Gregory Trinidad Country club. Mrs. S. J. program was furnished by the Rev? junior and senior Young Ladies’
Smith explained the program for O’Day, president of the council, William Ferrell, SJ., of Trinidad, sodalities. The December meeting
adult religious education under the presided. Seventy men and women who was heard in several vocal of the senior sodality will be held
numbers.
PROGRESSIVE PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
direction of the Confraternity' of attended.
Friday evening, Dec. 15, at 7:30
Mrs. Jess Gerardi, state regent
Christian Doctrine. He also out
At the close of the banquet, Mrs. o’clock in the library. Misses Amy
lined plans for the conference to of the Catholic Daughters of O’ Day thanked the Rev. Francis Howard, 'Viola Cinea, Mary Brandi,
**Right-a-Way’* Free Delivery
be held in Denver early in 1940 America, welcomed the guests on Sebastiani, S. J., and the women and Helen Bruno were hostesses
behalf
of
the
Catholic
women
of
and asked for the help of the
of Trinidad for the -co-operation at a social held on Friday evening,
Trinidad; William Hudeberg ex
12th Ave. at Madison St., Phones EAst 6412 - EAst 9909
women in making it a success.
extended the council.
Dec. 8, following the services at
tended greetings fi;om the local
Jesuit Opens Session
which formal reception of mem
The collection for the Christmas Knights of Columbus. The Most
The business session of the con bers was held. Bunco was played,
flowers will be taken up Sunday at Rev. Urban J. Vehr, being unable
all the Masses. The following have to be present, designated the Rev. ference was held in the community with honors being won by Misses
volunteer^ to aid in the collection: Raymond L. Newell of Walsen- hall and was opened with prayer Ann and Helen Emrich. Three
At 7 o’clock— Mmes. J. J. Drink- burg to represent him. Father by Father Sebastiani, pastor of members o f the senior sodality
ard, W. J. McMenamy, Tracy Spit- Newell stressed the importance of Holy Trinity church, Trinidad. He omitted from the list published
ler, and P. D. Walsh; 8— Mmes. unity of action and urged affilia urged the Trinidad organizations last week are Ann and Pauline
Geo. Dodge, Thos. Fahey, Jos Rihn, tion of all Catholic women’s groups of Catholic women to affiliate with Emrich and Josephine Calaizze.
and L. U. Wagner; 9:30— Mmes. with the National Council of Cath the D.C.C.W., thereby assisting in Miss Marie Vallero was admitted
Geo. Pope, A. B. Olson, H. Nadorf, olic Women. This, he said, is the extension of Catholic Action. to membership this week.
President Reads Message
and Patrick S. Dolan; 10:46— absolutely necessary when matters
Class Leaders Announced
In her presidential message to
Mmes. P. E. A. Roche, E. Dignan, of legislation are to be considered.
Class leaders for the last six- y Sixth Ave. at St. Paul St.
EMerson 2797 and EAst 9929 ^
and M. Catlett; 12— Mmes. Jos. Father Newell also gave an inter the conference, Mrs. O’Day pledged week period are as follows: Eighth
Bonomo, Ed Udry, Frank Thom esting account of the early history the council’s staunch and faithful grade, Gloria Billings; seventh,
*^Right^aA¥ay^’ Free D elivery
^
.service in all fields indicated by Patrick Notch; sixth, Delubina
son, and Thos. E. Rogers.
the
Hierarchy.
In
particular
she
Ortego;
fifth,
James
Keelan;
Scout Troop Hat Outing
tons. Only those who are repre called attention to the late mes
Boy Scout troop 145 of Blessed sented by a parent will receive sages of Pope Pius XII, relative fourth, Darlene Gaglia; third,
Sacrament church went on a trip awards of any kind. Mr. Miller, to the women’s part in checking the Mary Frances Braeton; second, Pa
to Dr. F. A. Peterson’s cabin about cub scout executive, will present current danger of world disinte tricia Walsh, and first, Asa Hen
35 miles west of Denver, The three the new charter. Because of the gration by a firm “ unity in Divine son.
The pupils are anticipating the
cars used to transport the troop large attendance at the November sponsorship and in Christian moth
annual Christmas party, which will
were furnished and driven by Dr. meeting, the pack meeting will be erhood.’’
be sponsored by the Mothers’ club
Peterson,
George
U.
Brown, held in the school hall.
In reviewing some of the resolu in the lunchroom of the school
the scoutmaster, and the Rev. An
Twenty-three girls attended the tions of the 19th annual convention Thursday, Dec. 21. Mrs. Charles
drew E. Warwick. In order to first Brownie meeting to get ac of the N.C.C.W. in San Francisco,
Write for Catalogue
meet the requirements of a first quainted with their leaders and to she said: “ Laying the blame for Billings will be in charge in the
class scout, a boy must make a learn about the program for the Europe’s great war on irreligion, absence of Mrs. G. A. Durbin,
readable and practical map of any coming year.^ They meet every paganism, and disregard...for the president o f the club, who is leav
territory his scoutmaster may Thursday after school in McDon rights of the Church, the council ing this week for San Francisco,
Calif., to spend the holidays with
choose. Mr. Brown chose the plot ough hall.
commended the government’s work her daughter, Mrs. Lou Fitting.
(tb ^
Artists’ Material * Drawing Suppliei
of ground immediately surround
for peace and neutrality.’’ The
Archary, PinC'Penc Rasumed
Fr. Prinster Visitor
ing the cabin of Dr. Peterson, and
The C.'Y.O, resumed the archery speaker suggested the adoption by
The Rev. Edward Prinster of
■TABOR 1301
troop 145 spent several hours in and ping-pong tournaments which the Diocesan council of the resolu
hiking over it, taking bearings, and had been interrupted by rehearsals tions passed by the national unit Steamboat Springs visited at the
rectory
in
the
past
week.
409 16tk Street
Denver, Colo.
making maps. Each patrol pre for the Matrimonial Follies. In regarding support of the Institute
Charles Fee, who had been a pa
pared its own meal. After lunch, the ping-pong tournament, Eugene on Industry, the retreat movement,
the troop explored an abandoned Rice and B. Rogers are still in the N.C.C.W., and the Catholic youth tient at Mercy hospital, is now
confined to his home, where he
gold mine shaft and a quartz running, and among the girls movement.
is convalescing.
quarry on the adjacent property. Peggy Chambers and Mary Mc“ Retreat is a most important
Bernard Lyons is still a patient
The boys also were on the alert Caly and Marie Parkhill have not factor in the development of per
for deer trails and other signs of yet been eliminated. In the arch sonal sanctification,’’ she averred, at a local hospital.
Study club leaders will meet In
wild life.
ery contest, 125 points were re “ and problems of youth were given the library under the direction of
Court o f Honor Held
a
great
deal
of
consideration
by
quired to continue. Joe Reilly is
the Rev, Thomas Barry Friday
In the court of honor held Dec. leading with a score of 250. Jack the national convention.’’ It is per afternoon, Dec. 22, at 3 o’clock.
11 at the Smiley junior high school McHugh is second with 197. Jim tinent then that “ any organization
auditorium, the following boys of Kennehan and Eugene Rice have will be successful only insofar as
troop 145 received advancement: 171 and 166, respectively. The the constituent members all work
John Falkenberg— life rank; Wil elimination will continue at the together.”
liam Falkenberg— s e c o n d class next meeting of the club, which
“ The first encyclical of Pius
scout; Robert Freppel — service will be held Monday night, Dec. XII,” she continued, “ is like a
star; John Blocksom, Joseph Peter 18, at the school hall. Those who great clarion call to Catholics and
son, and Lionel Wick— civic serv wish to enter either contest may non-Catholics . . . and analyzes the
That good old American custom
ice merit badges; Lionel Wick— do so by giving their names at this many problems that our country, o f remembering workers at Christ
safety and woodwork; Rex Gibbons meeting.
as well as the rest of the world, mas-time will be observed again w ,
—safety and firemanship. Lionel Dr. Morton Giving Play Reviews faces at the present time.”
this year by the Cottrell Clothing
Wick was also promoted to the
In conclusion, Mrs. O’Day urged company at 621 Sixteenth street,
Dr. Herman L. Morton, a mem.
star rank.
ARAPAHOE
ber of this parish, reviews a play members to make the current Yule- it was announced by H. A.
There were nine scouts present each Monday afternoon at 2:16 in tide season a time of “ spiritual es Rodecker, president of the firm.
ST.
Santa Claus will deliver a
at the corporate Communion at the the Park Hill library. On Dec. 18 sence, permeating this materialis
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Dec. 10
he will have # special program, tic world. Let's give Christmas Christmas bonus of an extra week’s
salary to all employes of the man’s
Cubs to Meet Dee, 19
featuring a review of Christmas back to Christ,” she said.
store who have worked for the firm
Othar
Raports
Mada
legends
and
customs
of
many
Cub pack 23 will hold a Christ
for a period of a year or more
Other
reports
were
given
as
fol
countries.
mas pack meeting Tuesday eve
Miss Kathleen McTernan has lows: Denver deanery, by Mrs. Wm. E. Glass, vice president of
ning, Dec. 19, at 7:30 in the school
Cottrell’s, explained that the gifts
hall. The boys will give their moved into the parish and is resid A. H. Grant, secretary; Pueblo are being made as an expression
deanery, Mrs. A. Sutherland, pres
mothers presents which they have ing at 4025 E. 17th avenue.
of appreciation to employes for a
Mrs. J. R. Hamilton of 2827 Bel- ident; financial secretary’s report,
made. 'Youths who have been cubs
record business in 1939. According
Mrs.
Thomas
Kerrigan
of
Pueblo;
laire
will
entertain
St.
Anthony’s
for a year will receive service but;to
Mr. Glass, 1939 will top every
circle at a bridge luncheon Dec. treasurer’s report, Mrs. J. C. Ryan;
corresponding secretary’s report, year in the firm’s history, showing
21.
Connie Hamilton, daughter of Mrs. A. J. Quinliven; Mexican a substantial gain over ’ 38.
OLDEST ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS IN THE WEST
Cottrell’s have been in business
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, is welfare, Mrs. W. H. Paul; study
confined to her home because of clubs. M i s s Mayme SuRivan, on Sixteenth street for 47 years
Distributors for Westinghouse Mazdas, Greist White
Pueblo; S t Mary’s hospital guild, and have won a nation-wide repu
flu.
Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan was host Pueblo, Mrs. G. E. Huber; Taber tation for doing the largest volume
Knight Lamps, a&d Celestialite Commercial Lighting
ess to the members of the Good nacle society, Denver, Mrs. Fred of business per square foot of
Shepherd Aid society at her home erick Gushurst, president; League Door space of any man’s store in
Tuesday, Dec. 12. The pottery be of the Sacred Heart of St. Francis the country.
Complete Line of Wiring Supplies
ing made at 'Vail center was on de Sales’ church, Denver, Mrs.
They
Patronise
Hiese
Firms.
Stanley
V.
Davies;
L.
C.
B.
A.
of
display and caused much favorable
Pueblo, May Langdon, vice presi Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
MA. 0 6 1 0
1932 Broadway
MA. 8111
comment.
Mrs. J. J. Meany entertained a dent; Denver chapter. National Paper.
number of friends at luncheons on Catholic Federation of Nurses,
Tuesday and Thursday of last Anna Marie Mangan, president;
week. Mr. and Mrs. Meany are Catholic Daughters of America,
Diiniima
planning to visit their son, J. J. Mt. of the Holy Cross court. Grand
Meany, Jr., and his family in Al- Junction, Mrs. Pauline Wilson,
tadena, Calif., immediately after grand regent; Catholic ParentTeacher league, Mrs. Dwight T.
Christmas.
Mrs. Louis Dispense will enter Shea, Denver; catechetical report,
tain St. Rita’s circle at a bridge Pueblo, Mrs. George Shearer.
luncheon in her home Tuesday,
Mrs. J. A. McDonald brought a
Dec. 19.
100-per-cent report from the Aid
Dorothy Jean Morrissey, daugh societies, and Mrs. Bernard F.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Mor Hynes’ report included 37 Altar
rissey, was baptized Dec. 10 by the and Rosary societies. These last
KE. 1037 1625 W. 12th Ave.
Rev. William J. Mulcahy. The two women represent these groups
sponsors were Mrs. Elizabeth Mor on the diocesan board.
rissey and John T. Morrissey.
Denver Priest Attends
George/Edward Reid, ion of Mr,
Father
F. Gregory Smith of
and Mrs. John A. Reid, was bap
tized by Father Mulcahy the same Denver attended the afternoon
557 E. Colfax
1
Phone T A . 1807
G
day. The sponsors were Virginia session. He told o f the coming re
Fiiedner and John Ambrose, Jr. gional conference of the Confra
R
Judith Ann Burnite, daughter of ternity of Christian Doctrine and
E
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Burnite, Jr., gave a splendid explanation of
MIIHIIIIilllll
E
what
the
confraternity
is
and
what
also was baptized Dec. 10 by Fa
it
means
to
the
community.
He
T
ther Mulcahy. Sponsors were Ellen
Mary Campbell and Mrs. Ramon said that the members would hold
I
►
a mass meeting at Walsenburg the
Campbell.
N
Mrs. Kate Cramer, 2360 Fair night before the conference opens
G
in Denver. He asked the women to
fax, is ill in Mercy hospital.
S
Student to Return for Holiday* lend their efforts to make this re
Madeleine Marie Rice, daughter gional conference one of the best
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice gatherings the Catholics have had
To All Our Catholic
of 2300 Birch street, who is now in this region.
Friends and Patrons
About 100 attended the after
attending St. Clara’s academy,
Pipe
Sinsinawa, Wise., is expected to noon meeting, including several
Fittings
Valves I
return to Denver shortly to spend Junior Tabernacle girls o f Denver.
The committee on arrangements
the Christmas holidays.
Pumps
Heating
Plumbing
The Little Flower circle will in Trinidad included: Chairman,
2001 W. 32nd Ave.
Mrs.
Adeline
L.
Gerardi;
Mrs.
meet Friday, Dec. 15, at the home
G L . 1234
of Mrs. Leonard Sweigert. Mrs Agnes Nuchy, Mrs. Gertrude Glea
W. E. Tiedman and Mrs. Paul son, Mrs. Adeline Cresto, Mrs. Ma
"North Denver Owned end
rie
Loftus,
Mrs.
Margaret
Hen
Horan will be the assisting hos
Operated”
drickson, and Mrs. Martha Patter
1631 Fifteenth St.
Denver, Colo.
tesses.
son.
The last meeting o f the Modad
club before Christmas will be held
Branches— Pueblo, Cole.i Albuquerque, N. Mex.i £1 P»»a
Wednesday, Dec. 20, and will fea
ture a Christmas party.
Texas! Caspar, Wyo.i Grand Junction, Colo.

Madison Pharmacy

GUY W. FALLER
H. BROWN CANNON

Central Mtnigcr ind Vlct Pretident
Public Scrrict Compuir

Pretident, Windsor Farm Dairj

M m ES (A M O N
President, Carton Crocktir Co.

GEORGE E. SAUNDERS
Secretary of State, Colorado

^

Christmas
Greetings

I M ERRY CHRISTMAS

CoHrell’ s Employes to
Get Christmas Bonus

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney

E. & C. BUILDING
DR. EDWARD DELEHANTY
Phyaicinn
III Majcftic BM(.

Christmas Greetings on Our First Anniversary
from

LIBERTY DRUG CO.
1038 15th St.— At Arapahoe

H . R. M E I N I N G E R GO.

S

FROM

/

'k

CH. 2920

I

H A PPY NEW YEA R

The New England
E lectric Co.

J. B. Martina
Mosaic Co.

Terrazzo Floors
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GUARANTEE
A wriften jnarantao comes
» i* b tU s U a ire x SMaariag j m a new roll o f /Um
fr e e i f r e s o /fa are n ot
o n t ir a iT • • t ia fm c t o r y .

FREE— Cbmplele catalog
camera*, projector*, film*
pile* sent free on request,
still, come in and let us
with your picture-taking

The world’s loweM
priced 8 mm moeie
camera! Never baa socb
quality been oSertd at
a price like this.

on movie
and *up>
or, better
help you
problems.

USES

69c

FILM

Univex Cine film, coa^
ing only 69c per foil, is
equivalent to 60 feet of
expensive 16 mm. filtm

SPECIAL! Have your m ovies in color!
Dufay Color Film, 30 ft..,:.......$1.95

lUR emD
PROiliR!
Denver’s New Year’s day bowl
football game—termed by one
third of Denver the Celery bowl
game, by another third the Tovirists’ bowl game, and by the exas
perated remainder less edifying
names— probably won’t be played
at all.
The Very Rev. Curtis J. Sharp,
S.J., president of Gonzaga univer
sity, Spokane, Wash., said Thurs
day that his school was declining an
offer to play in the game. Coach
Mose Simms of St. Mary’s college
o f San Antonio, on the other hand,
said that he had agreed to have
his team play any opponent suit
able to the promoters and his
school’s faculty. “ Just put the
ball down and tell us where to
play,” said Sims.
The Celery bowl promoting
group was led by Dr. Frank Easter,
Dr. Robert B. Axford, and James
H. Prillar. When these m
couldn’t come to an agreement
with officials of the two Catholic
schools, the second group, the
Tourists’ bowl promoters, stepped
in and began making plans tnemselves. Thursday afternoon no de
cision was announced by either
group and .the proposed football
contest appeared to be merely a
football fan's day-dream.
Larry Crosby, brother-manager
of Bing Crosby, Gonzaga’s most
famous alumnus, was also moving
about town in a promoting role.
He is rumored to have been repre
senting his brother’s interests in
bringing Gonzaga to Denver.
Another angle that developed on
the game, according to some re
ports, was that if Gonzaga backed
down, Colorado Mines might still
be induced to play St. Mary’s.
Mines refused the first bid of
fered, hoping that the Golden
school would be invited to play
in the Prune bowl in San Jose,
Calif. Practice was resumed by
the Orediggers Thursday with one
eye on the Prune bowl and the
other, presumably, on the Tourist
bowl.
The proposed football game will
be staged in the Denver university
stadium if two teams can be signed
for it.

C.P.-T.II. T l MEET
IT ST. CIJETM'S

MAIL ORDERS PREPAID
(S t. Cajetaii’ s Parish)
WATCHES

MOVIE
CAMERAS
DIAMONDS

RADIOS

Phone KE. 5801

Est. 1 90 6

c o n v e n ie n t t e r m s

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— A lso Used Cars

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Call MAin 5131

U I

The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

THE DENVER CAjPHOLIC REGISTER
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Private Dining Rooms

St. Cajetan’s Catholic ParentTeachers’ association will convene
in the school hall, 806 Lawrence
street, Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3:16
p. jn . Judge G. Edgar Kettering
of the county court will speak on
“ State Judiciary” and Sister Mary
Flora will present her first n ad e
class in the f lowing Christ
mas program: Welcome, James
Lucero; “ Don’t Wait Until the
Night Before Christmas to Be
Good,” first class; recitations, Al
bino Barbaro, Eleanor De Baca,
Estella De Herrera, and Dora Lee
Rivera.
Final plans will be drafted for
the annual C h r i s t m a s party
for the children of the school.
The party will be sponsored by St.
pajetan’s C. P.-T. A. E. N. Jacques
la chairman o f arrangements.
The Society of Carmelites met
Sunday, Dec. 10, in the church
basement. The Very Rev. John
Ordinas, C.R., conducted the elec
tion o f officers for the ensuing
year and installed the following:
Mrs. Juanita Martinez, president;
Mrs. Samuel Lucero, vice presi
dent; Mrs. E. N. Jacques, record
ing secretary; Miss Martin Gurule,
vice secretary; Mrs. Emeliana
Maes, treasurer, and Mrs. Felipita
Hernandez, vice treasurer. Father
Ordinas thanked the following out
going officers who have served
many years: Mmes. Antonia Hunziker, Juanita Martinez, J. Eu
gene Chavez, Jr., and Maria
Torres. The new president, Mrs.
Martinez, gave the response of
officers with words of encourage
ment and enthusiasm.

Canon City.— (Abbey
obey School)—
Getting away to a
» flying
ii; - start
with a 28-to-25 win over the strong
Fountain high quintet, the goldshirted Abbey Bears will swing
into action twice this week in prac
tice games before they disperse
for the Christmas recess.
On Friday evening, Dec. 16, the
Panthers from the two-mile-high
city of Leadville will furnish op
position for the Herigstadmen, and
on Saturday night the Penrose
Beavers of the Pike’s Peak loop
will come to the Abbey court for
battle.
*
Leadville, always a leader in the
West Central circuit, has one of
its strongest teams in history, los
ing only one man from the
1939 team which reached in the
runner-up position in the loop,
which was headed by the Salida
Spartans. Playing in the rarified
Leadville atmosphere last season,
the Bruins were able to take the

ivehsehed
(Continued From Page One)
did strike duty in Portland, Ore.
Later he was sent to Spokane,
Wash., to lead a 21-day sit-down
strike of the Workers’ alliance,
which was composed of unemployed
men and women seeking jobs on
the WPA. As a result of the strike,
“ many honest and non-Communistic persons were disgraced and
blacklisted. It was there that I
lost my faith in the Communist
cause and found that many sincere
persons learn the hard way.”
While he was in Spokane, Anna
Louise Strong, author of I Changed
Worlds, came to that city to plead
the Spanish “ Loyalist” cause.
“ Disillusioned bv the result of
the sit-down strike and by the
methods employed by the Commu
nist party, 1 was in an emotional
mood to go to Spain and enlist in
their so-called fight for democ
racy,” Lehman admitted. “ One of
the leaders of the Communist
arty said to me, ‘ If you go to
pain and come back alive you’ll
really be a good Communist’ ,” the
youth related. His expenses and
fare were paid by the International
brigade and he and 160 other
ouths were smuggled into Spain
y a guide. Upon his arrival in
Spain his passport was appropri
ated by the Communists and he
was assigned as a chauffeur to a
Itussian nneral in the auto divi
sion of the International brigade
in the “ Loyalist” forces.
“ It did something to me inside,”
Lehman said of the incident in
which he hand-grenaded
the
mother and two children, and it
was then that he knew h r must get
out of Spain. He was given a
leave of absence and went to Bar
celona, where he hid for three
weeks before stowing away on an
English ship. There were six other
stowaways on board with him, two
of whom were discovered by mili
tary authorities and executed on
the dock. When the ship reached
Gibraltar, he was imprisoned by
English officials for a'month be
fore an American consul aided him
in returning to America.
“ I was fool enough to believe
that I was doing something noble
and fin* by fighting over there,”
Lehman admitted, “ but instead I
became a murderer.” *

Pumas, 38 to 17, and the Gold and
Blue warriors from the hills will
be back for revenge.
At Penrose, Coach Tisdell Is
grooming his small but valiant
forces, and after two seasons of
drought, as far as wins go, the
Battling Beavers are heading for
the comeback trail. Both games
should test the Bruins to the limit.
Last Quarter Rally Successful

Led by sharpshooting “ Jumpin’
Joe” Murphy and “ Bones” Costigan, the Abbey Bruins staged a
breath-taking last quarter rally to
nip the fast moving and well
groomed Trojan cagers of Foun
tain high school Saturday night,
Dec. 9, 28 to 25.
At the half the visitors were out
in front, 12 to 11, and had a big
third quarter while holding the
Bears to only three points. Trail
ing, 17 to 13, as they opened the
final chukker the Abbeyites put
on a scoring show which had the
large crowd jumping in the seats
Murphy and Costigan whittled the
Trojan lead down to 19 to 16, but
Jacobs, lanky Troy forward, again
swished in a counter to ^ve his
team 21 tallies^ From this point
on the Bears took command and
went into the lead, 23 ^o 21
Fountain scored again to tie things
up, and almost immediately Costi
gan pushed the Bruins to the fore
again, only to have the visitor.*
again tie things up just as fast.
With the fans going wild, Murphy
gfot away for a setup, then to clinch
the game Mahoney dropped in a
free throw as the game ended.
This was one of the fastest
games ever played at the Abbey
and it gave fans a taste of the fast
brand of ball they can expect from
this year’s experienced gold-clad
crew. The entire Bruin starting
team o f Murphy, Dujmovic, Ma
honey, Costigan a n d
Mooney
played bang-up ball, as did three
reserves, Putaturo, Ralston, and
Ross, who saw action.

With final rejection or approval
of the no-freshmen rule hanging
fire at Regis college, Coach Dave
Kelley was busy this week lining
up a grid schedule for 1940. The
emphasis will be on Sunday foot
ball, the Jesuit school’s mentor an
nounced, and three Sabbath tilts
are already lined up. St. Ambrose’s
of Davenport, la.; St. Benedict’s of
Atchison, Kans., and Rockhurst
college of Kansas City, Mo., have
signed to meet the A n gers next
year.
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Loop Shoe
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ROASTED TODAYDELIVERED TODAY

- Loop Market. Ltwrene* Street SMe

Alee, Quality Teas, Spices,
Extracts and Baking Powder

LOOP GROCERY

REPAIR SHOP

PORMERLT BI-LOW

ALMONDS
17c lb.
R«)Mm. Blue sn* Orans* Stamp. Her.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent ^ines of business.

P ALM ER FLO W ER S
EVERGREEN GRAVE
BLANKETS

1 .0 0 .,
KE. 6010

Open Sunday

\
Taxi Town Fables
When the Miller family had
so much extra expense with
sickness and hospital bills
last winter, they decided
they’d have to retrench their
spending habits.
“ I suppose we’ll have to quit
using cabs,” Mrs. Miller
said.
Mr.
Miller grinned.
“I
should say not,” he pro
tested.
“ That’s one place
where we’ve really been
economical. We can’t afford
to drive the car on short
trips when CHECKER CAB
Service is so safe and in
expensive.”
CaU the “ Get There” 1Vumber

TA 2333
Dependtkic, Stfe, Ecsnsmiea!

C H EC K ER CABS
ED DUNDON, Manager
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
No Lower Rates in Denver

Red* Like Mooney

Frank “ Moon” Mooney, pile
driving fullback of the Abbey Bear
grid machine, was honored by the
Regis high Reds when the latter
selected their all-opponent team.
Mooney was named fullback and
was given the honor of captain
of the squad. The Pueblo Irish
man is a senior, and has received
his fourth gridiron award at the
Benedictine school. He is slated
for St. Mary’s college in Moraga,
Calif,, next fall.
M onofrem Club to Meet

The Monogram club, lettermen’s
organization, will hold its Christ
mas get-together Monday evening,
Dec. 18. The guest of honor will
be the Very Rev. Raymond Layton, O.S.B., prior of Holy Cross
abbey.
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Omaha, Nebr.— (IN S )— Marchmont Schwartz, form er, all-Amer
ican halfback at Notre Dams, who
submitted his resignation as foot
ball and athletic director at
Creighton university after a fiveyear tenure, completed arrange
ments for 4he 1940 schedule be
fore r e l i n q u i s h i n g his post
Schwartz will be succe^ed Jan. 1
by Maurice H, “ Skip” Palrang,
Creighton prep coach and a
former Regis collegs athlete in
Denver.
Announcement of the coaching
staff changes was made by the
Very Rev. Joseph P, Zuercher,
SJ., Creighton president
The resignations of Schwartz
and his two assistants, Line Coach
Tom Gorman and End Coach Wil
bur S. Eaton, were accepted im
mediately by the athletic board.
Palrang was named head coach,
and the Rev. David A. Shyne,
S.J., faculty regent of athletics and
former athletic director at Rockhurt college in Kansas City, Mo.,
was appointed to the athletics di
rectorship.
Palrang will select his own as
sistant coaches, Father Zuercher
said. He has been coach at Creigh
ton prep for ten years.
In his five years as head grid
coach, Schwarts turned out teams
which won 19 games, lost 22, and
tied two.

8

Religious Articles for
Chrisimas

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)— Two honors were con
ferred upon Holy Cross college
in the past week when it was
admitted as a member to the East
ern division o f the Inter-Mountain
Junior College league and when
Oscar “ Olie” Herigstad, coach,
was elected president of the loop
for the coming year. Herigstad
attended the circuit meeting in
Durango Saturday, Dec. 9.
The Greyhounds, starting their
first year in big-time basketball,
will open their loop season Wed-

K
S

Beautiful Gifts Which Give Real
and Lasting Joy

PICIFIC GOIST

FINE ASSORTMENT OF RELIGIOUS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

I

With a star-studded veteran and
freshman lineup that threatens to
bring greater hardwood glory to
M
Regis college than the North Side
institution has ever experienced,
Coach Dave Kelley and a squad o f
ten will leave Sunday morning on
a barnstorming tour that will take
them to the West coast.
The Rangers will open their
tank-town junket Monday night,
Dec. 18, in Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
against the^ strong New Mexico
Normal five. Tuesday will find the
Jesuit aggregation invading Ari
zona for a game with the Flagstaff
Teachers.
On Thursday, Nov. 21, the
rambling Rangers will show their
wares in San Diego, Calif., where
they will engage the San Diego
State Aztecs, a team that finished
second in the National Collegiate
Athletic association tournament
last year and is bulwarked with
seven lettermen from that team.
Moving up the coast, Regis will
tangle with Santa Barbara State
Teachers Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 22 and 23, before taking a
three-day Christmas holiday. On
Dec, 27 and 28, the Jesuits will re
sume their hoop slate when they
play the University of San Fran
cisco in the Bay City,
On Dec. 30 Regis wjjl push into
Sonora, Calif., Coach Kelley’s
home town, where the itinerant
ball-bouncers will face the College
o f the Pacific five. Ray Francis,
coach o f the latter quintet, also
claims Sonora as a native city and
the contest, arranged as a home
coming for both mentors, is ex
pected to empty the community’s
homes as friends of both men are
reputed to be many and will be on
hand to see which small town boy
makes good.
The Rangers are expected to re
turn to their books by Jan. 6.

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
• CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St.
(Betwetn Cslifornis and Wciton Sts.)
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Choose

GIFTS for the HOM E
From the

HOME-MAKER’S Favorite STORE!
• Fine China
• Sparkling Glass
• Pottery

• Metal Gifts
• Wood Gifts
• Kitchen Gifts

at

C a rso n 's
15th and Stout Streets

RAINBO

Denvsr Gagers Enter
Cheyenne Tournament

IS

B READ

Cheyenne, Wyo.— Cathedral high
school of Denver will be among the
12 teams competing for the huge
championship trophy in the first
annual pre-season invitational bas
ketball tournament sponsored by
St. Mary’s Cathedral high school
here Dec. 16 and 17.
Receipt of the Denver Bluejay
application for admission was an
nounced by tourney officials, who
anticipate that a strong, well-bal
anced field will attract larg;e
crowds on both days of the melee.

HOME
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE GAINS
ADMISSION TO JAYCEE LOOP

REGIS TO EMPHASIZE SUNDAY
F O O T B A L L GAMES IN 1940

I

i’Ki-

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Abbey W i n H s t Contest;
To Play Leadville, Penrose

iiT Ew smes

Open Evenings Until Christmas

V-

KEystone

nesday, Dec. 20, when they take
to the hardwood against the Trini
dad Junior college Trojans here.
Following the Christmas vacation
they will meet Pueblo Junior col
lege at Pueblo Jan. 19 ^nd the
Fort Lewis Aggies here Jan. 27
The Indians o f Pueblo will appear
at Canon on Feb. 10, and the
Hounds will travel to Trinidad
F3>. 24. Games with Adams State
Teachers’ college and the Lamar
Jaycees have not as'yet been set
tied. Besides these loop tussles the
Greyhounds will also meet the Col
orado college frosh at Canon City
Jan. 13, and return the game on
Jan. 22. Other teams will be add
ed to the card in the Christmas
holidays.
Herigstad, Hound mentor, has
two squads in good shape to start
the season. One quint, made up
o f Benedetti and O’Meara at for
wards, Wyndel at center, and Don
ahue and Lubeley at guards, are
looking especially good, and this
five will probably start Wednes
day’s game.
Trinidad is rated as one o f the
best teams in the loop and looms
as the team to beat. Pueblo, de
fending champion, will open its
season with Lamar Dec. 16.

In addition to these contests, the
North Side school has tentatively
scheduled games with Colorado
Mines, Greeley Teachers, and
Western State Teachers, all Rocky
Mountain conference teams.
The Rocky Mountain conference
schools agreed not to play teams
which permit freshmen to engage
in varsity competition, and if this
Patronize Theee Firms.
rule is adhered to strictly, the
Are
C o -o p e r a t in g With
Rangers would havs to ban
Paper.
frosh athletes from their teams.
The 1939 Regis team consisted of
nearly 78 per cent first-year men.
Action on the matter is ex
pected to be taken at a meeting
of the athletic board within the
next ten days.
Possibilities that Gonzaga XL,
alma mater of the famed Bing
Crosbyj would invade the Mile
High city with a gridiron machine
next fall were considered strong
this wcjk, as the Very Rev. Curtis
J. Sharp, S.J., president o f the
school was in town to investigate
the possibilities o f a bowl game
here on Jan. 1. Father Sharp and
Coach Kelley met behind the
locked doors o f the Regis’ coach’s
offices Thursday to discuss the
possibilities of such a game.

They
Your

A PRACTICAL
, Gin FROM ,
^ y o o d r ic h ^

Unapproved Pilgrimages
Are Forbidden by Bishop
Namur, B e l g i u m . — Bishop
Thomas L. Heylcn of Namur has
warned the faithful against a
pseudo-religious movement based
upon reported "spparitions” at
Ham-sur-Sarabre. On the scene a
chapel has been erected and deco-'
rated with a statue of the Blessed
Virgin without the permission of
the Bishop, who has forbidden
priests and religious to visit the
place. Parish priests were di
rected to warn their parishioners
against the movement.
j
Fiald Society Honor* Paulist
Austin, Tex.— The Rev. Dr. Vin
cent Holden, C.S.P., in charge o f;
Catholic students at the University:
of Texas here, has been named a n '
honorary member of the Eugene
Field society. He is the author o f
a biography of the Rev. Isaac
Tliomms Hecker, founder o f the
Congregation o f St. Paul

Spend Christmas and
New Years with family
and friends. Travel by
train—the fast, certain,
economical way that
gets you home quicker
and lets you stay there
longer.

Low Round Trip Fares Now In Effe c t
Three fine trains daily from Denver to Chicago and the
East—^The Denver Zephyr, the Exposition Flyer, and
the Aristocrat.
Through chair cars and Pullmans daily from Denver to
St. Toseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.

Burlin^fon
Route

fo r eomplaie iraral UtiormaHoat
reservations, etc., consult

BURLINGTON TRAVEL RUREAO
F. W. JOHNSON, OMsral Fesswig* Agwil

17Hi & Chamfia

Phene: K eystene 1123

REMEMBER THE CHURCH
IHYOUR W I L L . . .
Remember the Poor Missions of
the Diocese
Form o f Bequest for Establishment o f Funds for
Education o f Priests t
“ I hereby give and bequeath to the Roman Catholic Bishop
o f the Diocese o f Denver, tktiorado, the sum o f $........... ......
for the education and maintenance, in Colorado, o f stu
dent* studying for the priesthofMl.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
Any Portion of this, However,
Can be Left.

TOY WAGON
The model Uluatroted ia the
“Yoakoe Clipper.". Finished in
red and ivery with ball bear
ing artillery wheels and solid
rubber tires. Plated side ralU.
Other wagons bom $2.91 or
as little os SOe a week.

Ooodrich
Silvertow n Stores

The Sum of $350 Will Take Care of a
Student for One Year,
t

H

.

For Further Information, Apply at

Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street

>

*

Denver, Colorado

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Fr. F. Gregory Smith on Broadcast

The Last Word Before Christmas
Among your many loved onei there ii one you especially
wish to please. One for whom you would like to select a
useful and practical gift. Perhaps it is mother or dad.
What could be better than having their eyes taken care
o f for a Christmas present. This will bring them many happy
hours of enjoyment throughout the entire year.

REQUiESCANT CHRISTMAS SEAL CONTEST IS
IN PACE
RAPIDLY DRAWING TO CLOSE

KEyntone

Thursday? Dec.
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Club in Florence
Selects Officers

URS. LORETTA K. KELLY. I64S CUy
•treet. Sitter of Richard, George, and
The annual Christmas Seal to renewed effort in the last re
0. W. H afor and Mri. Mary Moore, all
Florence.— The Young People’s
broadcast Dec. 12 over KOA, Den maining week of the contest. The
of
Denver.
Hrt.
Kelly
died
Dee.
7
in
A gift certificate for any or all services will be most
her home of the cffecte of an opera ver, sounded the note for the final program featured a talk by the club of St. Benedict’s church held
tion. She was- bom 46 yean ago in drive in the sale o f Holy Child Rev, F. Gregory Smith, diocesan its regular meeting Tuesday night,
welcome.
Central City, and wa> reared there. After
Dec. 12, with 43 members pres
teaching echool in Medicine Bow, Wyo., hood seals. To the thousands of director of the Home and Foreira
ahe ceme to Denver.
Her huaband, boys and girls listening in, the Mission society, who outlined the ent The following officers were
Cheater Kelly, a Denver police officer, program was an added incentive substantial gains being made in elected: Richard Zamparelli, presi
died II yeara ago. Two of her brothera,
mission countries through the an dent; Antionette Senatore, vice
A Gift Certificate Will Richard and George, are police officera
Buy • Gift Certificate
president; Clifford Beach, treas
nual sale of Christmas seals.
here. Requiem Maaa wae offered Mon
Solve the Problem
urer, and Esther Jansen, secre
fo r Mother or Dad
day at > in St. Dominle’ a church. Inter
Noteworthy
also
was
the
pres
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
entation of Little Flock, a moving tary. A skating party was planned
Keystone 7 651 aervice.
1 5 5 0 California
incident
in the life o f a mission for Dec. 27 and a play will be
MRS. PHILOMENA ROSS, 1841 Pecoa
^ ^ ^ ^ A
A A
ary
in
Southern
China. Featured given by the club the first of the
atreet.
Mother of Adam J. and Fete
Roaa, grandmother of Mary, John, Vir
in this dramatic presentation were year. Following the business ses
ginia, Pauline, Joseph, and Rose Mary
Margaret Faubion, Patsy McCor sion refreshments were served and
Labriola, Mrs. Wayne Stcngall, and John,
a social time was held.
See Us for the Best Deal
mick, Francis Morris, and Francis
Erneat, Dorothy, Velma, Anginette, and
K. o f C. Meet
Mark Rost. Mrs. Roa^, 7V, died in a
Bridges.
The
musical
background
And a laborious process it was, too. Today few people bother
on
The
Knights
of Columbus of
Denver . hospital Sunday toon after ahe
was furnished by the falso-bardone
with the ice chipping, salting, freezer cranking and other
was struck by an automobile at the was
Florence
held
an
important
meet
choir of St. 'Thomas’ seminary.
inconveniences of ice cream making.
returning home from Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church. She was with a friend
'Two melodious selections, Vit- ing Tuesday evening, Dec. 5, at
which
many
members
were
pres
and had stepped from the curb at W. 88th
Home laundering is just as old-fashioned. It consumes need
toria’s "A ve Maria” and “ Gesu
avenue and Navajo atreet when the car
850 BANNOCK
less time and energy. The modem laundry actually does a
Bambino,” were rendered by this ent. Pueblo, Canon City, and La
hit her. Born in Italy, she came to the
Junta councils were also repre
better job than any home laundress can duplicate. Call TA.
United States 60 years ago with her hua
Elaborate plans for a triduum talented organization. The con
T A 6113
6379 or TA. 6370 and a driver will be glad to explain our
band, Mark Rost, a blacksmith, who ;n honor of the Blessed Mother test committee expresses its (la ti sented. George Kelley, state dep
uty, gave an interesting talk. After
died ten yeara ago.
They had lived
OPEN EVENINGS
economical
lerviees.
tude
to
all
who
participated
in
or
in Denver for 46 yeare. She wae a mem Cabrini, to be held Dee. 19 to 21
AUTOMOBILES
the meeting refreshments were
ber of St. Cecilia’ a society. Requiem in the chapel o f Queen of Heaven helped to make the program pos
Mass was offered Thursday at 6 :80 in orphanage, are being completed by sible.
Especially thanked is Ros- served.
The following were baptized at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Inter
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Stockton
o f station KOA,
the
Missionary
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of
the
Sa
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
St. Benedict’s: Barbara Loraine,
cred Heart in charge of the insti whose keen interest in the pro daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Remigio
service.
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gram assured its success.
MRS. CECELIA C. POOLE. 1681 St. tution.
Archuletta, with Lute Cordova
1741 Treaont 8 t — 426 E. I7th A t*. — 1102 SeTcnteenth St.
Paul street. Mrs. Poole, 70. a former
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each
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begin
and
Trinnie
Cordova
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sponsors.
superintendent of nurses at Mercy hos
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For the benefit of those who Ilene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pital, died Saturday, Dec. 9, in that hos ning at 7:30 o’clock, will include
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pital after an operation performed several a sei^non. Solemn Benediction of missed the broadcast, the winners Oreste Rauzi, with Josephine Car
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where she was graduated from the Mercy
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she retired. Requiem Mass was offered
Lou Scares of Cathedral, first;
(Trademark)
Tuesday at 9:80 in St. Philomena’ s V.G. He will be assisted by the
Filberte Trujillo Buried
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., deacon; Jean Coffman of Cathedral, sec
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for
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vard service.
the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, subdeacon, ond, and Bob Keating of Cathe
MRS. ANGELA ZARLENGO. Welby. and the Rev. John P. Moran, mas dral, third; sixth ^ a d e— Irene Napoleon Trujillo, eight-year-old
Wife of Michael Zarlengo, mother of ter o f ceremonies. The Rev. Dr. Garcia of Holy Trinity school, Portland schoolboy, were held at
James, Louis, and John Zarlengo, Mrs.
S t Benedict’s church Tuesday aft
INCORPORATED
Charles Persiehetti, end Mrs. Arthur Thomas Doran will preach the ser Trinidad, first; Carienne Stebenne ernoon, Dec. 5. Father Dominic
o f St. Francis de Sales’, second,
Gaglia, all of Denver; Fred Zarlengo, mon.
Sclafani, O.S.B., officiated at the
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the
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Holy Trinity school, Trinidad, sec
JOHN BERESICK, 4320 Washington services will be filled by members
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He lived in Trenton, N. J.. for several orphanage to attend the services, grade— Edward Sweeney of St.
Francis’, first; Geraldine Hamilton attack at his home Tuesday morn
years. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs which wul be open to the public.
day at 9 in St. Joseph’ s (Polish) church.
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of St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist), ing. Born at Collinsville, 111., in
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(State K. e f C. Newt)
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street. Brother of Mrs. Clara Frey and
State Deputy G. 0. Keliey has Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf, both of Denver, and
appointed the following K. o f C Mrs. Anna Clarke of Inglewood, Calif,
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Canon City will be host to a MRS. ELIZABETH SHEERAN. 617 S. will be awarded as the special librarian at Regis, and George
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Vine street. Mother of Mrs. B. E. Shay
, oint council meeting on Tuesday, and Mary and Honora Sheeran, all of prize. Tickets may be obtained Learned, bursar, will be married
Special
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Dec. 19, with representatives from Denver, and John Sheeran of West from Holy Name men and at the at the college on Dec. 27. The ficiated.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
I
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and John Shay. A native of Ireland,
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Mri, Sheeran, 78, died Dee. 8 at the
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The third annual Day o f Recol home of her daughter, Mrs. Shay, after vited to receive Communion Sun Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
Baaaara and Camivak
six weeks’ illness. She came to this
president. Miss Schrempf is the
lection for laymen will be held at country
at the age of 20 and lived in day, Dec. 17, at the 7:80 Mass
Holy Cross abbey in Canon City Passaic, N. J., until 1920, when she with the Holy Name society and daughter 6f Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
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Schrempf of Decorah, la.
Mr.
moved here. Her husband, James Shee.
Sunday, Dec. 31.
On All Beauty Work
J From their Callfomia Novitiate
ran, died in 1926. Mrs. Sheeran was a to be guests at the breakfast im' Learned is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Huerta came to
Florence Council It Hott
Mass. Mrs. G. H. Learned, 2105 S. Acoma
member of the League of the Sacred mediately following the
, the Christian Brothers send you
1925
after
residing
Florence council No. 1225 was Heart, the Third Order Secular of St, The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr street, Denver.
Utah. She moved to Rai
1 ten superb wines. The Brothers
Francis, and the Altar and Rosary society is to be the honored guest.
1986-38 LAWRENCE ST.
host Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, to of
SL Francis de Sales’ parish. Requiem
The Rev. Leo Bums, S.J., will four years ago.
KE. 2M6
maintain St. Mary’s College and Ruth GreenblatL Mgr.
a joint council meeting, with mem Hass was offered Monday at 9 in St
Society Plant Novel Party
begin a retreat for the nurses at
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1 other schools through the sale
bers from Canon City, Pueblo, and Francis de Sales’ church. Interment Mt.
All the women o f the parish are Mercy hospital Friday evening,
La Junta in attendance, includ Olivet.
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Funeral Director
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Colfax Beauty Salon

ing State Deputy G. 0 . Kelley and
District Deputy J. L. Fassler. It
was decided to hold a district in
itiation at Canon City on Sunday,
Jan. 21.
T. H. Morrissey, financial secre
tary of the Florence council and a
past president o f the Abbey Lay
i
men’ s Retreat association. Canon
City, has been ill for some time
and has been confined to his home
Pueblo Council Active '

Pueblo council K. of C., No, 557.
lists the following activities since
July 1, 1939:
,
Conferred first degree; confer
red life membership on Dr. J. J
Mortuary
McDonnell and J. D. Byrne; do
nated to help finance National
KE. 2779 Council o f Catholic Charities; held
620 E. Colfax
quarterly Communion at St. Fran
cis Xavier’s church; held annual
picnic for members, their families,
and prospective members;
Go-operated with Laymen’s re
treats at Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City, and Regis college, Denver
sponsored radio broadcast Colum
MAin 7171
bus day over local station KGHF
Prompt, Conrteoua Service
Grand Knight J a m e s
Cline,
CLEAN NEW CABS
speaker; gave donation to Na
tional Jewish Tubercular sanita
rium at Denver; organized blood
donora’ group; sponsored council
bowling team; assisted in Holy
Name rally; held quarterly Com
munion at St. Mary’s church;
The Particular Draniet
Sponsored Memorial Mass on
Armistice day; entered team in
17TH AVE. AND GRANT '
annual Community Chest drive—
KS. IIST
DEUVERY
exceeded quota; gave donation to
Chest drive; gave donation to Mon
signor Flanagan’s home for boys,
Omaha; sponsored rabbit hunt for
charity; sponsored annual party
for orphans at Sacred Heart or
phanage; held intercouncil meet
Little Girb* Drcact, Embrotdcry,
Monosraminc, Etc.
ings with Florence, Canon City,
Colorado Springs, La Junta, Trin
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
idad, and Walsenburg.
G O O D SH EPH ERD

Hartford-Alcom

Call A

ZONE CAB
DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

A LTA R BREADS
SEWING

TELEPHONE PEARL MSI

Return to Christ Child,
Says Social Art Talker

J. T . Upton Renovating

Baltimore.— “ To insure the re
vival o f Christian social art, we
must go back not to the ‘noble sav
age’ of Rousseau, but to the little
Child of Christ,” said Graham
Carey of Cambridge, Mass., co
founder o f the Catholic Art asso
ciation, at a symposium on Chris
tian social art at the College of
Notre Dame o f Maryland. The
sirmposium was under the auspices
o f the Eastern re^on of the Cath
olie Art association.

G>.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
I

W. H. UPTON.
Maaactr

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

MRS. (MARY CLARKE
Mrs. Mary Clarke. 8466 Downiog
street. Mother of Mae Daniel. Frank,
James, and Jack Clarke, and Mrs. Nora
Rehm; sister of Mrs. Kate Brown, all of
Denver. Mrs. Clarke, 66, died Monday
in her home following two years
illness. She had been active many years
in politics and had been Democratic com
mitteewoman in precinct Y-7 for ten
years.
She also held membership
several Catholic organisations, including
St. Vincent’ s Aid society, the Ladies'^
Catholic Benevolent association, and the
Altar and Rosary society of Annuncia
tion parish. Bom in Tipperary, Ireland
she emigrated to America at the age of 16
and came to Denver.
Several years
later she became the wife of John
Clarke, a contractor, who died In 1981
Solemn Re<iuiem Maes was offered Thurs
day at 9 in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
service.
SISTER MARCIA FORAN
Sister M. Marcia Form, a member of
the Sisters of the Third Order of St
Dominic for 86 years, died Tuesday at
St. Vincent’ s sanitarium. She had been
here but a few days, being transferred
from the mother*house in Sinsinawa,
Wise., when an illness of several month
became serious. Sister Marcia had spent
practically all of her religious life at the
Wisconsin mother>house. She was 61
Requiem High Mass was offered Thura
day at 9 in St. Dominic’ s church. Burial
in Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son service.
MRS. MARY O’DONNELL
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
at 9:80 in Blessed Sacrament church for
Mrs. Mary O’ Donnell, resident of C<^o«
rado since 1861, who died Wednesday at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Mary H
Hagerty, 1880 Cherry street. She was
79, and died after an illness of two
years. Her parents, the late Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Cronin, brought her from
Peoria, 111., to. Central City when she
was one year old. They came in a covered
wagon. After her marriage to Michael
O’Donnell in Central City, the couple
moved to Georgetown and lived there
until 1908. In that year, Mr. O’ Donnell
died, and Mrs. O’ Donnell then moved to
Denver, remaining until her death.
Surviving, besides Mrs. Hagerty,
another daughter. Mrs. Ethel Rauch,
Denver: two sons, Louis A.. Inglewood,
Calif., and J. W. O’Donnell, Los Angeles
four grandchildren, one great-grandchild,
and a sister. Mrs. Ella Hughes. Denver.
Burial in Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.

invited to attend a card party
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
society Tuesday afternoon, Dec,
19. A dessert luncheon will be
served at 2 o’clock. • The price of
admission will be an article of
linen.
A large attendance IS
urged by the president.
Election of officers will feature
the monthly meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 21, at 8. Following
the business session the annual
Christmas tree party and enter
tainment will be presented. Each
person attending the party is asked
to bring a gift valued at 25 cents.
The proceeds of the party will help
to defray the cost of the Christ
mas decorations used in the sanC'
tuary.

Dec. 16.
The Rev. Ernest Dannegger,
S.J., will conduct a year’s end trid
uum for the community at Mercy
hospital.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.
will give a retreat to the Mercy
Sisters at Cedar Rapids, la., Dec
28 to Jan. 1.
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J.,
will go to Cleveland, 0., in the
holidays to hold a retreat for the
Sisters o f Notre Dame.
Father Kelley, president, will
address the chamber of commerce
at a banquet Dec. 22.
The Rev. William J. McGucken,
S.J., provincial director o f studies,
who is making his annual visitation
at Regis, addressed the faculty
Tuesday evening, Dec. 12.
Christmas vacation begins after
the last class Friday, Dec. 15.

EinEETOi cnoyp Denverite Honored
HOEDS M EEIH e By American Legion

Littleton.— (St. Mary’j Parish)
— A large number of members at
tended the Altar society meeting
at Mrs. d em on ’s residence Thurs
day, Dec. 7. Because of Father
John P. Walsh’s illness, no treas
urer’s report was given. Plans
were completed for the bazaar and
food sale held Saturday, Dec. 9.
Mrs. Edward Ritchlin’s recent
luncheon and card party were re
ported a success.
Mrs. J. M. Morris and Mrs. Wal
ter Andersen are taking care of
the altars during December.
Plans were made to start a fund
for the purchase of a new altar
cloth. The members of the cate
chism classes are to receive their
Irish National U. Gives usual Christmas treat.
Mrs. T. A. Koldeway and Mrs.
Honors to Three Priests Earl Meader will b« hostesses to
Dublin. — Three distinguished the Altar society Jan. 4 at Mrs.
priests are among recipients of Koldeway’s residence.
honorary degrees conferred by the Flower Donation* Being Taken
National University of Ireland.
Donations are being taken up at
They are the Rev. Archdeacon all Masses Sunday, Dec. 17
John Begley, Bruff, Limerick, and for flowers to be used in deco
the Re^. Patrick J. Connolly, S.J. rating the altars at Christmas.
editor of Studies, degrees of Doc
Mrs. Craig thanked the women
tor of Literature^ the Rev. Aloy- for their co-operadon in various
sius S. B. Sutherland, S.C., founder activities in the past year.
of the Salesian Agricultural col
leges at Pallaskenry, Limerick, and
Patroniee Tfaeae Firms. They
Warrenstown, Kildale, Doctor of Are C o -o p e r a t in g With Your
Laws.
Paoar

Hilarion and Gregorio, Rockvale.
Fourteen gp*andchildren also sur
vive.
Four sons and two close f r
acted as pallbearers.
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BRADSHAW’S
for practical Christmas
Gifts. Wearing Apparel
for Men, Women, Chil
dren.

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy
The Drug Store Complete

See Our Indian Curio and
Gift Shop
3020 W. ALAM EDA

*

C LAR K ’ S FLU W ER S

PAUL’S

Artistic Funeral Sprays

KE. 4 8 7 5

Free Delivery

Mums and Pom Poms

F r ^ Delivery

TA. 3662

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to road ALL o f tko following advorti*emente.
AM UR A A A d h M t ;

DRUG STORES

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
BUTCBINSONf FBAKMACY
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral InatruYour Naborheod Dmegi*t
menta.
T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway, SP.
Phon* SPnie* 0688
700 So. P«*rl
786L
JAMES HUTCamSON

Featuring long and short elegve
MATTRESS RENOVATING
KIMSEY & CO.
wash dresses; men’s and women’s (Real Estate Sale* and Rental*)
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
outing nightwear.
MORIGAGE LOANS
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
1 4 4 3 -4 7 STO U T STREET

Joseph H. Leyden of the LeydenChiles-Wickersham post, a Cath
olic and one of the organizers of
the American Legion unit in Den
ver, was appointed to the Legion’s
national defense committee, which
is composed of some- of the highranking army and navy officers
and military strategists. The ap
pointment is for three years. It
will expire in December, 1942.'
Raymond J. Kelly, national com
mander of the Lejpon, who, in a
letter, notified Layden of his ap
pointment, said the honor came in
“ appreciation and recognition of
your Legpon activities and your
continuing interest in our great
organization.”
There arc 12 members on the
committee. Leyden is the first
ever to be appointed from the
Rocky Mountain region. He will
attend a meeting of the committee
in Washington, D. C., in February,
and another at the Legion’s na
tional headquarters in Indianapo
lis, Ind., in May.

o f this great wine.
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FOUNDED BY ML T. MURRAY

3 0 8 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
PE. 4 6 3 8

QUALITY
INNER SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS, FELTED, CARDED, »6.46,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS, 82.46. WB
WANTED— FURNITURE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
WANTED—Household furnitur*. old cloth MOUNTADI STATES MATTRESS CO.
ing, pictures, kitchen utensil*, etc. The 2166 16TH ST. TA. 0932,
Denver Deanerv’a Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1826 Lawrenco streeL

FLOWERS

HOTELS

Flowers for any occasion, grave blanket*,
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
wreaths, LIEB’S FLOWER SHOP, 2601
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’* be*o- Quitman.
tiful espitoL Colfax *t GranL Denvtr
Colo.

HOME FOR SALE

Groceries • Meats - Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Wsst 12nd A Jnlisa

JO E KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont Sl

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
Chicken Dinners
35e
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 A. M. t* 2 P. M.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
S. Josephine 8t* 6 rooms, foil i finished
1772 Grant Pleaunt home for girl*.
bssement, den, laundry room, fas brw,
heat Cioae to church, schools. $4,009.
FURNACES AND GRATES
PEv 8782.
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
PAPER HANGING AND
H. a. York. 527 E. Exporition PEarl 2218

SILK HOSIERY

___________ PAINTING

________

For paper hanging and painting, call A.
Cortieelli Silk Hosiery wear better^ cost Beringer, EAat 2286.
lest. Priced 79c* 86c and $1.00 a pair. We
mend hociery. Denver Umbrella Shop. 616
FOR SALE, TRADE
15th St
I buy, sell or trade real property of all
FURNACE AND HEATING
kinds. Let me appraise your property. If
Air-Conditioning, gas and coal furnacn. you are interest^ in selling, trading, or
O’Brien Sheet Hetal St Furnace Work*. buying property, phone SP. 7662 or write
Mr. Schrodt, 346 So. Washington.
2641 Larimer. MA. 6426.

PRINTING

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

Wedding announcements,' Christmas Card* Tower Shop. 2430 E. 6th Ave. at Colum
and Stationenr, and all JComraercial Print bine. EM. 4409.
ing. Wheel tickets, always. You can’t
beat our prices. Free Street Guides.
FREE INFORMATION
RODGERS PRINTING CO. 611 14th SL
KE..4064.
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Institute, 665 Tabor Bldg., Denver.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
MA. 0836.
Experienced, strong, unencumbered middlesged or e'derly Catholic lady, general
Patronize These Firtnt. They
r-ousework. livmg near Holy Ghoat Church.
ITwo adults, homt nights. Box F, The Are C o - o p e r a t i n g W ith Your
Register.
Paper.

. SS - '.'ivM

